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PREFACE

The last three decades in the educational scene of Nepal are characterized

by a rapid quantitative development in. tenus of student enrolments at all levels

of education, especially at the primary school level. However, in spi~e of the

intensive efforts made at the national lev~l to provide. basic level. education I

to the people in the' cOlmtry, more than 30 percent of the primary. school age

children still remain un-enrolled in schools and~about50 percent of the

students enrolled at the first grade either drop out or repeat. in the same

class. .It is important in this situation to identify the yarioU? causes of

non-participation ineducationwhich'is especially acute in the rural areas

of the country and to suggest practical measur.es or remedies for increasing

participation,by rural children in education.

It is invlew oftlie importabce for making such a resear~ study ill the

context of Nepal' sefforts at educational development that this Centre under~

took this study project on 'Detenninantsof Educational ParticiPation in Rural

Nepal t ... This study has been conducted on a national level with aims to

detennine child-related"household-related and school-related factors .that

.. affect children t s participation in education and their continued attendance
. ... ,

in schools. The findings of the study are presumed to serve as.a potential

guide for poliGy·decisions. ~d programme identification in order ~o facilitate

-access to 'education by the .COtmtryts rur.alchildren on an extensive scale.

This study was· ·started in .December 1980 with fUnds. from USAID through

the World Education Inc~andwas completed in March 1984~

It has beell a privilege for. this Centre to un.dertake this study. Those

of theCERID staffs who were ~volved in .this study had.as much gain in tenns

of new insights and greater experience as the contributions they had made to .

the completion of the study.~e are grateful to USAID/Washington, USA~DI

Nepal and World Education Inc. for all thelmstmted assistance they made

available to us financially as well as in tedUlical aspects accordingly as

we needed. On behalf of CERID, I would like to express my sincerest thanks

to Mr. JaM T. Pohlman" ConsultantjWEI ,whose help in the initial stage of the



project had set the pace for continuing with the operation of the study.

Mr. Richard L. Shortlidge~ Education Research Specialist, USAID/Washington

also deserves our due thanks for all his useful advice and cooperation at '. .. .
the initial phase of the study. I ,am also most grateful to Professor, Michael

Useem, 'Project~Manager/l\1EI who assiduously went through the major parts of the

manuscript, and gate' very 'valuable suggestions for its' improvement.
\ ". .

, ,

For going through th.e~draft report of this study carefully and giving

valuable suggestions,for various imerovemen~on it, I want to express my

gratitude to Dr. C.P. Gorkhali, Rector/Tribhuvan University, Dr. N.N. Singh~

Secretary"Ministry of Education and Culture,Dr~ B.M. Mallick, Dean/IOE,

Dr. P.L. Pradhan, ~iefofPlanningDivision/TriQhuvan lliiversity, Mr. N.P.
I

Rajbhandari,Joint Secretary!MOEC and Mr. R.P. Shrestha,Director/NEW.Era~

I wpU:1d be f~iling in my duty if' I do not mention the supportive role

:played by nr. Prem Kasa.ju, fonner Executive Director of this Centre. On

',behalf of the project study team, I wish to express my 'deep sense 6fgratitude

to Dr•. KaS9-ju for all kinds of guidance and direction he had given to us in

'the cQnduct ofthe~ projec·t.

In the end, 'l,am confident that the findings as well as the reconunendations

of this study woUld be fOlmd useful' by' poliq-IIlakers and researchers ill educa

tion in plarming -for the, future educational development of the' COlIDtry.

March 1984

G.M.Shrestha
Acting Executive Director
Research Centre for Educational

Innovation, and Ievelopment
'ITibhuvan University



FOREWORD

Education is a critical foundation of economic and social
development. Universal access, especially to primary education,
is among those essential precondi tionsfor .any nation's moderni
zation,and expanding th~t access has long been a priority of ,His
Majesty's Government.

The recent record of educ~tional development in Nepal is
already one -qf dramatic expansion, with an annual growth rate
exceedirig 20 percent. The n~er of secondary students in 1980
was more than 70 times the number enrolled only. three decades
earlier, and the number of primary students had increased by a
factor .of 135. The national literacy rate in 1950 was under 1
percent~ by 1984 it had clirObed over 23 percent.

. .
Expansion of the Nepalese educational system, however, has

, not yet begun to reacht'he 'ultimate' go~l of near universal en"roll
ment of the country's youth. Indeed, the nation is just now
approaching the half-way work: by 1979, only 44 percent of nation's
school-age children were ,attending class.

TO understand why many youth do participate in th.e formal
system. ~- but also why a near equal number do not.;.- there can be
no substitute for direct, systematic. study. The logistical and
technical problems of conducting detailed. research on a large
cross-section of the nation's school-age youth, their families,

. and their local schools, are of course formidable. But through
prodigious .eff0rt, the Research center for Educational Innovation
and Develq>ment ·has achieved just that.

Under the leadership of Dr. G.M. Shrestha an9, earlier,
Dr. Prem Kasaju, the Center has interviewed a representative
nationwide sample of more. than rural 4,600 scho.ol-age children
and the headS of over 2,300 houfieholds. Detailedinfonnation has
also. been assembled on 120 households' in the areas of the sampled
children. The meticulous attention to detail and the ex~ptional

. quality of the sampling', interview ,:and analytic proCedures
ensures that the study's results fully and accurately describe
the educational participation patterns of the entire school-age.
population of rural..Nepal. '!he comprehensive scope and techni.cal·
proficiency of the investigation also ensures that. it will stand
as the definitive study of. the subject for years to come.

r



Among the project's most striking findings is the central
imPQrtance of a family's educational background and attitudes' in
determining whether their children are likely to make use of the
formal schooling system. Children -in families whose adults had
acquired at least several years of school, or who were literate,
or who were favourably disposed toward education, are far more
likely to attend and remain in both the primary and secondary
systems • Equally striking is the pronounced gender disparity in
educational participation: boys are more than twice as likety··to
participate as girls.\

/ -
''!he non-participation of many of, the Nepal"s youth is 'thus

revealed'by CERIO's study to be doubly problemati~ Deprived of
an earlyopportunity to gain literacy and other skills, non-attending
children and early leaverswill have little further opportunity to
acquire the skills needed fora fully functional adulthood. Later,
because of their own lack of schooling, many will do little to
encourage. their own children to seek' education. '!he cycle of
educational non-participation is thereby pel:petuated fran generation
to generation. Similarly, with girls doubly unlikely to remain :bn
the school system, the especially pronoUnced educational deprivation
they face will in turn be imposed again on their, owndaughte~s"..

The national policy implications are many, and ·this~s what
gives CERID' s study such power. Drawing carefuliy from the data,
the study's report extrapolates a number of compelling recommenda
tionsforways offurthe-r increasing educational participation."
To break the 'inter-generational cycle of non-participation, for
instance, the report urges literacy and non-formal education prograins
·for the parents of school-age children.' TO enhance the participation'
o"f girls, the report suggests child.;,..care assistance to lessen a bur
densome householo. duty s<? Often carried by older, sehool-a~~ sisters.

The findings and, policy recommendations of the centre IS study are
thus certain to be o£ great interest to Nepal IS educational' planners.
They are certain to be of ihternational interest as well. Some of the
l'e$sons about 'the determinants of educational participation in Nepal
will seem familiar·to educational planners elsewhere. Yet seldom have

.the determinants been so precisely examined, the dynamic.s of partici-
pation sci searchingly analyzed, arid the policy implications so exten
sively developed. In advancing the qualit.y of 'educational planning of
Nepal, the Research center for Educational'Innovation and Development
has furthered the understanding of educational analysts and planners
everYWhere.

Michael' Useem
World -. Education Inc.
Boston, Massachusetts I U. S.A.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Bac.kgJr.ound

Universalization of the first level education is ,a prerequisite for enabling

0e niral'populace to participate effectively in development activities as well·

as forging national identitY;and integration. 'As aptly stated in the World

Development Report of 1982, Nepal's policy of expansion of primary education

"1J)ould ... offer promise of raising agnaultural productivity and alleviating

severaZ dimensions of poverty".

Though primary/ education exPanded considerably during 1951'-81, only 68 per

cent of the school age children are enrolled in primary schools grade 1-5 and

there is a ~ide disl?arity in the enrolment figures of rural and urban students

as well as of boys and g~rls.. Awell-coordinated policy is therefore called

for to achieve the target of lIDiversal primary education, To serve as a basis'

for f<?nn~lat,ing such apolicy it is important to identify those, factors that

affect rural children's participation in education. It is with this end in

I view that this study has been Undertaken.

Ob j e.c.:tLveA

The objective~ of the. study are (j.) to identify child, household- and

school-related characteristics:; separately and collectively; thaJ ~ffect rural

children's participation in Sdlool education; (ii).tofind out the factors

that bear upon the attendance of school-going children; and (iii) to make

reconmendations for increasing rural children's 'participation in. education.

Pltoee.dwr.e. 06 the. Study

Interviews were taken of 2,;310 household heads and 4,655 school-age

children in seven representative districts of the Kingdom. These, districts

were selected so as to represent the three geographical regions of the country

- -, the IOOlll1tains, the ,hills and the terai . From ,each of these dis tricts ,

three village panchayats representing high, medium, and low [stratified on

the basis of per capita agricultural. production and the number of S.L.G.

l

l



graduates per thous.and population] ·were selected. The number of households to

be .cove.red for s.urvey was fixed on the b.asis of the number of households in each,
'. I -

selected regio~. Additionally, two villagepanchayats from the inner-terai

region were also included in the s:urvey.

O1ild -' and househblc1-related infonnation was gathered from questionnaires

prepared for interviewing the"¢ildren and household heads. With the use of

survey fonns, important particulars about the concerned schools) and district

and village panchayats were -collected.

Ma.joIL f-Lndingl.>

The major factors that affect children's participation in education in

rural Nepal areas follows:

Chfld~relate~ Factors

1. Sex is the single most important predictor of~ducational·

participation. Boys' participation rate is higher by 33

percent than girls'.

2. For every one year's schooling in father's education the

possi9ility ofhis children's participation in education

increases by _4.5 percent.

3. Distant location of the school demotivates parents from

sendingtiliildren ~o school. In the primary age gro~,

children's educational participation decreased by 2.5

percent for every kilometer between the child's home and
, \

the school.

4. A significant proportion of child fu all primary .gradesare

overage.- A year's increase in age is associated with probable

increment in educational participation by 4'percent.

5. A child's chance of participating in fonnal education is

reduced by 33 percent if he is engaged -in earning activity.

6. Primary school age children who have to help with the household

work have a 9.3 percent reduction in school participation.

ii



Househo I d-re Iated Factors

1. The 'educational sta~ of the adults in a family was fOl.m.d to be,

the strongest predictor of rural children' seducational parti

cipation.One year's increase in the average educational status

of the adults ,raises children's participation rate in school by

4.5 percent.

2. The attitude of the hoUsehold head toward modernity was fOlmd to

have a ~trong influence on educational participation.

3. The probability of a child ,participating in education was, other

things being equal, higher if the language he spea]cs at home is .

Nepali. 'This case is applicable to the hills only.

4. The higher the income of a family is, the greater is the chance

ofthe'ch~ldren'sparticipatiQn in education.

5. lWo major occupations - cottage industry and labour in which

the rural households are el1gaged~·adverselyaffected children's

participation in education. Participad.on rate decreased by

6.7 percent in the primary age sample. •

Schoo 1- re 1ated .. Factors

1. Among ·t~e selected school-relate~ factors., ethnic similarity

'between"leamer and students was fotmd to promote educational

participation especially' in the··hills.

2. Qualified and trained teachers working in a school helped

increase educational participation.

Reg j ona I, Sex-w i se and Leve I-w'j se Oi f ferences

1. Distance from home to school affects educational

participation by school-age children, -mostly ,in the hills
\

and the: mOlmtains.

iii
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2. In the terai and inner-terai where girl' 5 enrolm~nt is lowest,

father's educational status seems to have the strongest effect

on educational participation.

3. Of the 40 percent of the rural school age children (6-1S) that

go to school the enrolment ratio for sampled girls was 22. o per

cent as against 55. 7 percent for boys.

4. The rate of girls giving up school education after the age of

12 and 13 is extremely high.

Significa..""ltmutable variables positively associated with educational parti

cipation . are the educational level of adults in the family, favourable attitude

of the house~oldhead, the provision""of qualified and -trained teachers, and good

physical facilities in the schools. Those associated negatively. are greater

distancetoschoo~, rural children IS engagement in earning activities and a high

ratio of children to adUlts in a ,family.

facto~ A66ecting SchooL Attendance

~. The factors that· detennine school' attendance were in many aspects

different from".those affecting enrolment.

2. HGrade continued" or the number of grades that a student completes

had the most significant effect on regular attendance of school-going

children.

3. 1hemultiplicity of classes in a school was fOlmd to be negatively

associated with school attendance.

4. Greater distancetQ school and a high: students teach~r ratio had

an adverse effect nn regular attendance of school-going. children.

5. Improved physical facilities like a playgrmmd and' instructional

resources (like teaching materials and library) had a significant

iv



posi tive effect on the regular attendance of school-going children.

Implication4 and Reeommen~~

The findings of this study have implications. for

(a) lextending access to education by rural children which may call

for alternative structures and innovative methods of education.

(b) reducing pressure on rural children to be engaged in domes tic

work.

(c) increasing efforts to develop a posi tive attitude among the

rural people tCMard education, and reducing social bias against

girls 'edUcation; and

Cd) improving physical and ins tructional facilities of a school. to

enhance its attractiveness and its power to keep students from

dropping out.

On the basis of the major findings of this study" reconnnendations. for

maximizin¥ educational participation by rural children are made." as follows·:

I. Adopti ng Alternati ve Structure
and Methods to Increase Areas to
EdUCation

The industrial model of setting up a school centrally is not

very practical in the mountains and parts. of the hills where the

settlement patter is sparse and scattered. Hence, it is recorranended

1!hat aZternative structure of primapy education (such ·as mini-schools

and annex classes) and non-for.mal apppoachesbeadbpted to inarease

puraZahiZd:t>en's access to education.

y



2. Reduci.ng Pressure of Domestic
Work on· Ch i Idren

Rural 0ildren, lYho are heavily engaged in household chores.

cannot nonnally partie:ipate in education. Thus, it is reconnnended

that variou$ approaches, . suah as ahiZd-aar,e aentNis and aoops to Zook

afte'r'the' aattZe ~d to fetah wood/fodder, shouZd be adopted to

disengage OOi Zdren .from aertain hOl1seho Zd duties so that they aan take

part in sahooZin~.

3. Raising the Level of People's
.Awareness and' Cotnmi tment

To eimance the awareness level()f the village people about the, ..

value ofeducati.on" it is i~ortanttha,t Uteraay and non.,-fonnaZ

:eduaatiQn programmes be conduated'on a,fUide' saaZe so as to'make

eduaation faaiZities avaiZah.Ze to the rZJ:rlaZ peopZe. .Besides an

>eduaationaZ eo;Paign shouZd b~ Zaunahedin tke aorronunity in away

,.~hat aan exert a subtZe soaiaZpressure on rU'I'aZ pcrt'ents to send

'their ahiZdren toschooZ.

4. Adopting Di fferentiated Policy of
Financing and/or Supporting the
EducatIon of the Most Needy ,

Despite the fact that primary education including textbooks

c.upto grade 3) has been made free,. many families cannot ~till

afford to send their Children to schQol because of incidental

expenses and the loss of labour at home,. In fact, equity in

education COIlllote's ,a discriminatory benefit awarding society so

that ··the mOst needy. {l11d the backward people get a greater need

~~sed ,share.. ~s~~':it is neaes~aPY to ppovide specnaZ suppopt and
~ . . \

:' inaerttive. meab$.dsm 'fop theeaonorrri.aaZZy and soeiaZ!:Jfdisadvantaged

,: ahi Zdren.
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:.....
~~. Increasi n9 Egucati.Qna I

ReJeYanceto Rural ·Needs..

. One reason for the indifferent atti tude of roral parents towards

education.. is that primary schooleducati?~, as it st~~ now}.has not ~~en

.productive. Thus, it is imperative that steps must. be taken to paise

. ;the extent {)f :t'elevanae of sChool progpammes to PUPal needs and to link

:lJJith them ppoduative aativities. In the;aen't.e:J:t of Nepal3 sahools aan

ill affopd to X'emain isolated as islands of aaadEmia inst:l'Uctions.

6. tmprovj ng Phys ica I and
lnstructlonal Facil itres
in Schools

In order to bring the rural primary schools to at least the thres

ho.ld level of attracting and holding rural children; 1 the physidal ;~_..,

well asinstzuational fcici lities of. these schools need tobe consi-'

.:r:leX'ab ly ex"tended and improved.
. ", . . . ,. "/'

7. RecruIting Teachers of Similar
Ethnic Background and PrOYidi.ng
Continuing Edu.cation to Them

W17..i le pea:l'Uiting teadheps3 pX'efl!X'enae' should be given"3 otheX'

thin{Js being equa l3 to loaa l X'esiden ts ,with an e thnia baakgpound

.f3imi laX' to that of themaionty of students who aX'e dediaated to

bringing about gX'adual impX'D.vement in,the- inst:l'Uational progX'arrune

of the sahoot.

8. Lessening lnequities and/lmbalances

Considering the regional and socio-ethnic differences in

educational participation~ it is necessary ,that' educational

p lanningshould speaifiaa lly ad~ess to :l'eSO lvingirribalanaesand

inequities in eduaation.
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9. Promot ing Research and Deye Iopment
Efforts for Increasing'-ParticipatIon
.I n ·.Education

As the process of achieviRg universaliz.ation o~ primary education

will be more and more challenging at later stages,.· tJonaerted research

and development efforts shoul.d be made to explore .innovative stra

tegies (Zike al temative structu:res and methods) and supportive

prograrmzes rUke primary preparatory cZasses) for increasing the

attra(]tiveness and effidency of pPi1Jlary school. educatiofL.

10. Bringing about Effective Partnership
between Local Participation and
Government Efforts

In the' final analysis, achievement of ·the 1.nl.iversalization

of primary education will depend largely on the level of, sYllchro;.

nization and complementarity of effortsef the local people and, .~he

government. Thus, it is essential that the goveT71lnental inputs for

educational. development in each. panchayat shouid be tJJeZZ consorted

withZocaZ efforts and p Zans•.
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Chapte.r:. I

INTRODUCTION

For many centuries in the past, Nepal remained virtually cut off from the

rest of the world. Even inside the cotmtry, interactions between various

'ethnic groups, that lie con~entTated in different parts of the Kingdom, were

largely infrequent. The rugged topography of the .country and the then politi

cal situation had much to account for this prolonged isolation from the out

side world and for lack of regular contacts even among the people living in

it. In brief, the feudal and oppressive policies of'the Rana regime (1946

1950) hindered the people frornexercising their basic socio,..political rights

and left the country devoid of all infrastructure, for socio-economic develop

ment.

. .
~n 1951, with the dawn of. deIIDcracy in the Kingdom~ the coUntry, which

had so long remained insulated against outside influence, wriggled out of its'. ' .

.shell .and embarked upon a process of development in the modem sense. of the

tem. National development activities began to be undertaken in all sectors.

Friendly cotmtries and international agencies ··extended cooperation ,. in the

nation's priority areas of development. Obviously, starting from scratch,

the country had to date ~de a great deal of progress in various development

sectors, especially in the sectors of transport and conmumication, education,

health and agriculture.

However, Nepal still remains to be one of the least developed among,

developing nations in the world. Its resources are extremely limited and

most 'of the available ones cannot be easily hamessedbecause of the 'rough

terrain and for the lack of a sound infrastructure. In this .. context, it is

natural that education has been' considered as an important and integral

component of the development process by way of creating awa~eriess among the

populace as well as building a knowledge and skill base· for facilitating

developmental activities.
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Location

Botmded on the eas t, south and west by India and' on the north by the

autonoIlDUS region of Tipet" Nepal Iies wi thin the latitudes of 26 0 .12' and
. .

30°.27' North and the longitudes of 80° .4' and 88°,.12' East andhas an area

of 147,181 sq. kIn. The COtmtry is shaped like a rectangle with an average

length of 885 kIn from east t~ west and a width of 193 km from south to north.

,It is a landlocked COtmtry., The nearest seaport is Calcutta/in India which

is 1120 km away.

Physical D~vision

Geographically Nepal can be divided into three elongated strips - the low

land or the plains (terai) along the southern belt, the hills {pahar) in the

, midland and the motmtains Chimal) in the north. The terai land is flat and

fertile and has an. altitude ranging from 60 to 300 metres. The hills area 15

predominantly hilly with some patches of flat river basins and valleys here

and there and has an alti tude, .ranging from 600 to 4877 metres. The Kathmandu

Valley itself which is in the ~illy region is at an altitude of 1300 metres.

The Himalayan region is extremely motmtainous with elevatjons ris ing from

4877 to 8848 metres above sea level.

The terai, which hasgoqd prospects of agricultural and industrial deve

lopment, 'constitutes only 17 percent of the total land surface, the rugged

hi lIs 68 percent an9- the arid motmtains 15 percent.

CI imate .and Vegetation

Nepal, though not big in ~ize, has a wide range of climate- differing

according to variations in altitude and location. In general, the climate

ranges from hot tropical in the terai to moderate sub-tropical in the midlands

and to ttmdra in the. high motmtains. As the climate along the southern belt

of the COtmtry is of a hot tropical monsoon type, the terai including the

Inner-terai or Bhitri-Madesh (northern portion of terai) had dense forests

and grows a variety of food and cash crops. Once a highly malarial place,

theterai has recently become the centre of large-scale migration from,
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neighbouring areas especially from the hills where the density of population

is high. The hills including the valleys have a mild salubrious climate

which acc01mts for making this region,. the core settlement area of the

cmmtry. Thenxnmtain region has a climate ranging from temperate to arctic

with extrerely cold winters which force the inhabitants to leave their homes

in mid-winter.

Administrative Division

For administrative purpose, Nepal is divided into l4zohes. and five

development regions. The eastern development region compris.es ~chi, Kos'i

and Sagannatha zones and the central region has Janakpur, Bagmati and Narayani

zones. Similarly the western development region has Gandaki, Ihaulagiri and

Ltmi:>ini zones, the mid-western region has Rapti, Bheri and Karnali zones and

the far-western region has Seti and Mahakali zones. The c01mtry is again

divided into 75 districts and each district is sub-divided int~ ,town/village

panchayats (lowest administrative ~it). There are a total of 29 town pan

chayats and more than 4000 villagepanchayats tn the ~~lIDtry. A chief

district officer is in charge of each district.

Population and Ethnicity

The population of Nepal was 15,022,839 as on 22JlIDe 1981 in whiCh males
. ~

represent 51. 2 percent. The national rate of population growth is '2.66 per-

cent, though within the last decade, the population growth in the terai, owing

to continued influx of people from all sides, has been as high as 4.3 percent.

The population dens i ty in the COlIDtry, according to 1981 census, is

102.1 persons per sq Jonas against 78. 5 persons only in 1971. Population

densi ty ranges from 20. 7 persons· per sq km in the hills to 1551 in the plains.

The general pattern· of. population growth is one of .decreasing· dens i ty from

south to north and from east to west.

Ethnically the people of Nepal belong to two distinct groups - Indo-Aryan

and Tibeto-Bunnan. The Tibeto-Bunnan ethnic group like Shelpas is concentra

ted mostly in the north and the Indo-Aryan group like the terai people mostly
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in the south. In the hills this distinction is not so prominent because of

the inter,;.mixing that has taken pla;ce through the ages though there are disti~ct

groups of Indo-Aryan stock like Brahmans and Olhetris and of Tibeto-Burman stock

like Tamangs, Magars and Gurungs. In Nepal there are at least 2'5 cultural

groups that fall within vatying shades of Caucasoid and Mongoloid races and

each cuItural group has developed a cultural pattern of its own which is

distinguishable from that 0; many other groups'. For instance, Chhetris, Gurungs,

Rais and Limbus are famed for being brave Gorkha soldiers, Newars are credited

wi th a rich heritage of art and architecture and Sherpas are kno"m the world

over as good rrotmtain-clirrbers. There are quite a few small commlillity groups

in the COlUltry like Satars ,Chepangs, KUSlilldas and Rautes who are comparative-

ly in a very backward and primitive stage.

Caste sys.tem still persists among major ethnic conuntmities and the social,

cultural and. econoIp.ic condition of a- commlUlity has a great deal of bearing on. .
the caste to which it belongs. A m,nOOer of caste groups are socially, though

not legally, treated as low caste people or even as tmtouchables. These

~eople,:whb have for generations'accepted their place in th~ hierarchy of

Nepalese socie~hard1y care to claim equality with other caste groups. As

ep.ming bread is their major concern. education does not hold much attraction

for them. Besides the orthodox teachers even, discourage the children sitting

together with so-called lQw c~te children. Though in recent years this

discriminatory treatment on the basis of caste is on the way out, it still
. ,.

poses a problem in various places of the country so that lminhibi ted socia-

lizationin a spirit of harmony among the pupils of a school often gets

affected.

Re Ii gi on.

Nepal is the only Hindu Kingdom in the world. According to the census

of 1981, 89.5 percent of the people are Hindus, 5.3 percent Buddhists and

2.6 percent Mus lims . The remaining 2.6 percent belong ,to various other faiths

and creeds.

Religion fonns an Jntegral part of life in Nepal. There are temples,
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shrines, stupas and chortens dotted allover the cOtmtry. In almost every

household there is a special room, or at least a part of a room, allotted for

the purpose of puj a which consist in saying prayers to and worshipping gods.

Knowledge and learning are. regarded as attributes of. the Goddess of Learning

so that even a book" a pencil and a writin.g slate are held as sacred. Adults

instruct their children to touch these symbols of learning with their heads

if they step over them with legs.

Hindus and Buddhists in Nepal live together in religious hannony. As

the result of a process of symbiotic growth and cross-cultural ihteraction

that has been going on through the ages in Nepal, Hinduism and Buddhism have

even blended in many ways, the TIDst important being the evolution of Tantrism,

a highly symbolic and metaphysical religious system.

Religion as a way of life has also been responsible for the existence

of a few religious schools, as for example, there are Gombas rtnl,by tJ;1e

Buddhist priests in th& north that impart knowledge of Buddhist religion to

O1ildren, there are Madarasas rtnl by the Muslims where the Koran is predo

minantly taught and there are Sanskrit sChools rtnl by the· Hindu Brahmins where

Sanskrit-based education is imparted. However in these years, with the growing

level of awareness among the people of various cOIl1l1l1.ll1itiesand as a. result of

the enphasi~ given at the national level to school education most 'parents send

their children to the modem type of schools.

The Nepalese observe a nlIDlber of religious festivals that occur perio-

dically each year as well as in the life period of a person. In most of these

festivals which are marked by religious ceremonies and social get -togethers

people of all faiths participate with equal zeal and fervour.

Language

Nepali, which is the national language, is the mother tongue of 58.3 per

cent of the people in the country. Besides Nepali, there are some 11 maj or

languages and several dialects spoken by different conum.mities in the country .

Forinst:mce, :Mai thili is spoken by 11.1 percent of the people, Bhojpuri by

7.6 percent, Tharu by 3.6 percent, Tamang by 3.5 percent and Newari by 3 per-
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cent. The remaining 13 percent of the people speak various other languages

or dialects.

HoWever, Nepali is lD1derstood by a large majority of the people and it

is bemng used as the medilDllofcomnn.,mication all over the COtmtry. Nepali is

also made the medilDll' of instruction in the schools of Nepal as a strategy in

.bringing about national integratioll. In spit~ of the increasing, use of Nepali,

the language' problem however exists in some areas, especially at the prima-ry

school grades among the non-Nepali speaking commtmities.

SofaI.' as the pattern of 'ethnic composition and distribution' in the

cotmtry is .coricemedthe Nepali-:speaking community comprises Bt-ahmins (priestly

caste) Chhetris (warriors' caste) and occupational caste groups like Damais

(tailors-clDll-brass band players), Sarkis (cobblers), Kamis (blacksmiths),

Stmars(gol4smiths), etc. The Brahmins, who have played a dominant role in

the society as priestly 'caste group, the O1hetris 'belonging to the warrior

:classfwho wield a greater influence in the political and social setup of

~he country' and the,Newars,,,:,ho.Clre known for their distinctive' cultural

heri tage, have comparatively taken greater advantage of educational' oppor

ttmities ,in thecqtmtry.

The inhabitants of the ,northern Himalayan sector who mainly constitute·

the Sherpas have their language,culture and religion related more closely

to those of the people living in the Tibetan region, and those ~f the terai

dwellers on the southern side have much of th'eir 'language, culture and economy.

in connnon with those of the people living in the northern. part of India. In

between there are people of v~rious ethnic and cultural groups that, notwith

standing the influences from both the directions, have distinct indigenous

characteristics. However, with the emphasis given to the w,iqer use of Nepali

and asa result of the interest taken by most non-Nepali-speaking people in

learning this language, more than 72 percent of the cOtmtry's population

speak or tmderstand this language.
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SCO!'Jgmy
the Nepalese are a predominantly agricultural ,people. According to

lateststatistics,~n.. l percent of economically active population of the

cOUIltry'are engaged in agriculture, 4.6 percent in govenurent and private

services, 1.6 percent in business and the remaining 2. 7 percent in various

other tr~des.

CUltivated land and population are unevenly scattered over the thr~e

topographical regions of the motmtains, hills and the terai. The hills and

the mOlUltains have about two-thirds of the population but accolUlt for, only

one-third of the available cultivable land in the COlUltry. In the hills and

the InOlUltains, the average size of land holding per family is less t:han two

fifths of a hectare.

The people in the InOtmtains, where agricultural production is low, raise

sh~ep, goats and yaks and weave woollen blankets. ,The cold clinlatic and the

near non-arable condition of the lOOlUltains makes it necessary for these p,eople

to move down 'to the south in search' of pasture for their cattle and of work

for themselves during winter months., Some people like the, SheTpas carry on

trade also in addition to agriculture and work for mOlUltaineeringexpedition

teams.

The people in the hills, besides the little income they make' by farming

in their small fields ,t¢ffiporarily migrate to towns in search of unskilled jobs

during theoff~season.

The tyrai, is often called the granary of Nepal and. much of the fores t

wealth of thecolUltry lies ln the terai itself.

Industrially Nepal is still in its infancy. Except for jute; it has

practically very little exportable industrial production. Agriculture, which

is the mainstay of national economy , constitutes lOOre than. 60 percent of the

GDP and as such most (about 80 percent) of thecolUltry' s exports are of agri

cultural origin. The gross per capita income of an average Nepalese in 1981

was estimated to be only $130 according to the World Bank report.
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The current Sixth Five Year Plan (1980- 85) has set a targ_et of achieving

4.3 perceRt annual growth in theGDP in which agriculture, because of its

potentia~s for immediate returns, is given the topmost priority with industry,

transporf and communication following in order of priorities.

Transportati on

One of the biggest hUTlfles in· the development of Nepal is transportation

difficulty considering the topography and the economic status of the country.

In most parts of the hills and the mountains, the usual means of transport

services consist of load~bearing men and animals .. Though transportation

facilities are better in the terai, bullock carts are still very widely used

to make up for the inadequacy of all-weather JIDtorable roads. Similarly,

though the network of air-links and roadways has considerably expanded within

the last few. years t:here are still 'many miles to go' so far as transportation

facilities are concerned., Espe~ially in remote hills areas, the ~ransporta

tion problem is so acute that except for the construction of s()me foot tracks

or mule ~racl<s .there is not much the country. can do to ease this problem in

the near foreseeable future.

The problem of transportation certainly .affects , as it does on every

other aspect of development, educational deve~opment as well. If a school is

distantly located andthe~e is no easy means of reaching the school from

neighbouring areas .for lack of modem transportation system one can imagine

the maximal extent to which this educational facility can beutilized by the

local connnunity. During the monsoon days when rivers get flooded people in

several parts of the country virtually remain cut off for many days from many

other parts of the country thUs disrupting .the general tenor of life there.

Health and Nutrition

The causes that especially lead to ~e poor health and nut~tional

standards of the people Cl:re their poor economic condition, ignorance of the

rules of health, hygiene and di.etary rules, inequitable food distribution and

inadequate health. services and facilities.
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:.Ari average family in Nepal consists of 5.8 persons and life expectancy
... .

:i5 46 years for men and 42.5 years for women. According to the recent

statistics there was only one doctor for every 30,000 and one hospital for

everY 52,000 people. Thr rising population growth rate (2.66%) combinedwith

the sl~ rate of agricultural production (1. 4% annual growth rate) naturally

has an adverse effect upon education and health services in inverse propor

tion.,. The CotDltry Health Profile publis~edby the Ministry of Hea10 in 1979

estimates that 50 percent of children die before the age of five. The hi~

fertili ty rate (6.1%) of an average woman ten~ to create not ~only the .problem

of over-population but also the added problem of providing ch~.ld care and

necessary educational services.

Different community groups have various food taboos. The daily meal of

an average person is usually poor and does not confonn to the dietary require

~ents. Continued protein and vitamin deficiency stlDlts the growth of childr~n

so that weak health and intennittent illness results in irregular attendance

at or dropping out of school. As 40 ,percent of the people are living below

the subsistence level of economz impro~ement in the dietary condition of these

people will depend upon education as wel~ as other assistance services made

available to them. '

Educ.ettion ..in Ne.pal.

In Nepal the modern type of education began with the es tablishment of

an English-based school, the first of its kind, in Kathmandu in 1854 A.D..

But the pace of educational development was, all through the years, slowed

down by the then government to such an extent that by 1950 A.D. less than

1 percent people had been literate.

With the 'sudden 'opening of the floodgates of education in 1950's

followed by a wave of enthusiasm rising among the people for education, school.s

began to be set up in different parts of the COlDltry and parents started

sending' their children to school. There was therefore considerable educational

progress in the years between 1950 and 1970 and, as a result of systematic

.... .
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efforts on the part of the govemment with the introduction of' the National

Education System Plan in 1971, there was a further spurt of educational

expansipn during197l~8~.

Educational Structure

When the English type of education was first introduced in the cOlmtry, a
'general structure of 5 yea~' primary, 3 years" middle and 2 years' high school

education was followed. This' structure had been in vogue for many years lIDtil

theNESP of 1971 adopted a 3+4+3 pattern of education as is indicated in the

followcing, chart.

StrlictureofEducationChart

I

Leven o;f' schooling

Primary*
Lower secondary

Secondary

'Grades

I - III

IV - VII

VIII- X

Age ,'level

'6 - 8

9 -12

13 -Bi"

*This level has been increased for practical reasons
to 5 grades since 1981 leaving the lower secondary level
to only two grades.

The terminal go'alfor each level of schooling -according to NESP has been

stated' as 'making literate' for the primary level,' 'character-building' for

the lower secondary level and 'preparation of productive citizens' for the

secondary level. The officially identified age groups for primary school

education are 6-8, for lower secondary 9-12 and for secondary l3-JS. This

structure with only three years of prinBry education has been' 'adopted with

implicit aims of providing at least basic level educationfacil~_ties to the

maximum number of people on the 'basis of equity and social justice. The NESP

further stipulated that for being '. a primary school teacher one needs to pass

SLC and have teacher training. ' Similarly to become a lower secondary school

teacher one has to pass the Intermediate and to receive training. For a
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secondary school teacher, Bachelor's degree plus training is required.

Educational Expansion

With the growing interest of the .people in education and withthe thrust

given at the national level to educat~onal development, there has been a
steady growth,in mnnerical tenns, of schools, students and teachers the

extent of which is evident from the following figures.

TableLl
GRCMH IN NUMBER OF srnooLS,~~ 'lEArnERS, ..¥.lSO-SO

. ·PtiJilary . ·!dWet·seciiri.datt '5eciirtdaty

..~ . '1960 . '!2.?Q. .~ '~"~"1970 . '19S0 . '1950 . '1960 . '1970 . '19S0

No. of schools 321 4001 7275 10130 x x 'x 350i 11 156 1094 785+.

No •. of stu..
391427 1'680* 21115* 120537* 121007*dents 8505 182533 40847:1, 1067912 x' x 'x

of ~ich
·21613females S6 NA 64752 299512 <x x "X 80S89 NA NA 17265

(1%) (15.8\) (28\) .(21\) (1S\) (1S\)

. ·No. of teachers 642 7281 18674 27805 x x x 11693 120* 1612* 5628* 4683
of~ch

trained 20 NA 4983 9971 4587 NA NA 981 2919
(3\) (26.7t) (36\) (39\) (17.5\) (62\)

+ .. . . ...
. ",The reduced. figure is due to re-classification of schools into tllree categories.

IncllJgeg .lower secondalY.

It is easy to assess the substantial progress education had made duririg

a period of three decades; especially when we compare the low figures of

1950 with those of 1980. Quantitatively the numbers ofs'chools ,students and

teachers increased approximately by 32, 135 and 44 times respectively in 1~80 ~

from the figures available for 1950 at the primary school }ev~l, and by 71,

72 and 39 times respectively at the secondary school level.

Similarly the percentage of girls' enrolment went up from 1 percent in

1950 to 28 percent in 1980 at the primary school level. At the secondary

school level also the percentage of females (figures for this were not
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available for 1950Jwas taking an upward trend so that it reached 18 percent
!

in 1980.

The proport~on of trained primary ~chool teachers' also rose from 3 per

cent in 1950 to 36perceilt. in 1980 .At ... theseconda:ry school level also

(figure, of teachers were not available ;for 19?0) the percentage of trained. teachers.

went uP to 62 percentin 1980,;

The overall literacy rate also which was, according~o infonnation

available for 1950 ,less than .~ percent, shot uP to,23percent in 1980'~

Administrative Organisation

The educational system in Nepal is centralized. Planning, policy-making

and pro"grannnes 'including the preparation of thecurricull.nn and textbooks f~r

the educational development--of, the count:ryare administered at the central

level. Given below is the-I organigram of Nepal's educational adnd.nistratiori.

AdniiriisttatiVeOtg8riiiaticiIi 'cifEchication

1
MinistI")' of Education I--'----------J National Education'

. " .andCulture . . ..Commi.ttee

, Personnel
Adminis
tration
.Division

Education
Adminis
tration
Division

Planning
Division

Controller
of

Examinations'
Office

Curriculum, Textbook and
Supervision .. Thvelopment

. Centre

District Education
Office r---~-':""----"":------J

'--_---'I-----'------'----'----~----_-----,-l.Schoot~~:~at1on'"

~cently with the institution of the school managing committee, theDistrictPanchayat has also been made
lsponsible fur the educational development of the district. Similarly, the School Co-operation Committee
IS been replaced by the school managing comnittee which works in conjunction with village/towns/panchayatl
.11age assembly. The provision for District Education Service Corrunission has been recently abolished.
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The Ministry of Education and Culture (M)EC)'- is the high~tadminist.ca

tive body responsible for fonnulating, implementing and monitoring educati0rl
programmes int~e cOlmtry. ,The M1EC,' through its variou;s divisions and

sections'" takes care of the administration in the education sector and makes

short-term~d long-tern' plans for education development in. thecotmtry.

The National Edutati<m Committee (NEC) is the top level body set up by

tlie Govetnmentto fonnu1ate conqnehensive plans and policies for educational. • ,

development in the comtry. At present, the NEC is chaired by the Minister'
. ~

of Education. The Secretary .of Education,the chairperson of the Social

Service .Connnittee of the National P~chayat and the Vice-chancellor of the

Tribhuvan Universi ty .are ex":officio members . The member-secretary. for the

committee including two educationists as members of the conmri,ttee are nomina

ted by.His Majesty the King. The IDEC.runs its administration through three

main divisiops ":" 'Personnel Administration, Education Administration and

Planning. These are also the, Controller 'Of Examinations' Of:f~'ice (COE) Office

and ,Curricuhun ,Textbook 'and Supervision llivelopmentCentre' (ClSDC) directly

under the Ministry.

As anns of t~e Ministry there are five Directorates ofEducati9n, one

each based at the five development regions. Each direc!orate 'is headed by

a regional education director.. There is one 'District Education Office headed

bya Distrfct Education Officer (DEO) in each of the 75 districts of the

COtmtry. ,The Directorates and District Education Offices co-ordinate arid

supervise the irnplanentation' of education prograrrmes in their respecti~e areas.,

Presently a nationa11evel Technical Education Directorate has also

been ~et up to fonnulate pians on technical aspects of school education and

to implement and administer technical education programmes.

At the dlstrict level, the DEO is helped by the district education

corrnnittee in matters of general educational C?ncem and by the district

education service connnission for the appointment, of teachers. The school

cooperation connnittee set up for each school is to assist the school in
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various aspects. of its develOpment. *

The implementation of the NESp· in its efforts to systematize educational

development by properly irnprovingand organising school:"s financial capabi

lities ,teachers' status, school curriculun and textbooks has, apart from.

its tangible achiev~ments, also 'brought about a situation in which there was

~ marked decrease in local contribution to education so much so that a

tendency. among ,the people to look up to the government for all kil!ds of.

assistance in the Operation of their schools seemed to emerge allover the

country. This has led the govenunentrecently to adopt seve"ral'measures

by which people's involvement in education can be increased.

Curricu 1urn

The Curriculum, "Textbook and Supervision Development Centre under the

Ministry of Education and Culture frames the curriculum for all ~he subjects.

taught in each grade at the school level. A unifonn kind of curriculum has

been prescribed witlr aims to bring about national hannony. No local varia-

. tions, according to .the heterogereous(climatic, ethnic and ecortomic) nature

of the country, are ipcorpoTated or are. provided for in the curriculun.

Nepali is used'as the medium of,instruction for all schools in the cotmtry.

The school supervisors see that the centrally prescribed curriOll:uni is

followed iIi all grades. District level examination at the end of'primary

scho~ education and zonal level examination.at the end of lower sec()ndary

education are instituted to ensure unifonnity of standards. This practice

has lately been not strictly followed•.

In the primary sdhoolcurricula, the subjects taught are Nepali, social

studies, arithmetic and drawing and painting. In the fourth and fi,fth grades

science and health, Sanskrit,English, physical education and moral education

*With a·decentralization policy followed recently, this district level
organizational pattern has been replaced by a District Education Planning
Connnitteein which the DistrictPanchayat chainilan/rnembers play a more active
role and at the local, the school managing connnittee has been activated to
~versee and to contribute to the operation of the school.
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are added and drawings and painting dropped out. In grade six:and seven; the

subj ects taught include one pre-vocational sUbject. also and at the secondary'

level the subjects tau~t ar,e Nepali, English, mathematics, one vocational

subject,two subjects from one of the selective groups [e.g., science group,

Sanskrit group,. social. s t1,ldies group, etc. J and one extra paper from any

selective group. At the end of the school education, students are. required

to appear in the School Leaving Certificate Examination whiCh is the tenninal

examination conducted at the national level by the SLC Controller of Examina

tion's Office, Ministry of Education and Culture.

Textbooks and Instructional Materials

School textbooks are prepared at the national level and are prescribed

for all grades in schools allover the comtry. ':{his policy has been taken. .
wi th a view to syst~matizing educational development in'the cOlIDtry and to

ensuring a uriifonn standard in :the achievement of students. The .GISDC is in

charge of preparing manuscripts fOr all textbooks and the Janak Education

Materials Centre Limited (JEMC) <publishes and distributes tnem.' Presently

the 3EMC does most of the distribution of textbooks through the Sajha Praka

shan, which is a semi-government co-operative publishing finn.

Textbooks are distributed, f~ee of charge, to all students from grade one

to three and to girls in grade four and five in the 18 remote districts of the

comtry. The cost 'of free distribution of textbooks is borne by the govern

ment wi th partial ass is tance of lINI CEF .

Limited quantities of educational materials especially for science and

sports are distributed to schools by the ClSDC through the regional direc

torates. Some instructional materials especially on science are made

available to schools by the Science Equipment Centre which is' 'mder theJEMC.

The various integrated rural development projects that are in operation in

several parts of the comtry nm certain educational prograrmnes mder which

some educational materials are provided to schools lying in their project

areas.
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Teacher Trai n i ng

The National Education System Plan required all teachers-to receive

.training in order to be qualified for being pennanent teachers. Towards this

end -various intensive teacher training programmes including equal access of

women to education and radio education teacher training programmes have been

conducted. However as a result of the rapid growth of schools in the country,

the qearth of qualified teachers for schools, especially in reJlDte areas, has
, . \

on many occasions posed a problem. In many schools in villages there are not

teachers, not many people prefer to go to work in these. difficult areas. To

tackle this problem, the government has recently lowered the basic qualifica

tions reqUired for each level of teaehers. 1his policy has partially solved

the problem. Nevertheless, the huge growth in ~nrolment especially 'at the

primary school level has not been matched by an equal increase in the nunber

of teachers. If the teacher pupil ratio from grade I - VII was 1: 29 in 1976

i~came ~o only 1:~8 in 1981 (the stand~rd ratio set by NESP in 1971 was 1::30

for primary and ~: 25 for lower secondary). ,In 1981 the percentage of trained

teachers was 'only 35 percent at the' primary school level and 39.5 and 62.5

perCent at the lower secondary and secondary level respectively.

Physical Fati lities

Most school buildings, especially in roral areas are of. a very poor

quality ~ Most primary school buildings consist of two or three small class

rooms only which have mud floors, and have no furniture and not sufficient

light. The rooms which have no glasspanes oor windows are cold in winter and

for lack of essential services like electricity, water, sanitation and land
. , ,

for a playgrOl.m~ are conducive neither to a good learning <:ttmosphere nor to

health. In secondary school buildings th.ere is a noticeable absen~e of

science laboratories, workshops, libraries, and appropriate instructional

equipment.

Financing in Education

The government is commdtted to bearing 100, 75 and 50 percent of the

expenditure required to. pay for the salaries of teachers at the priJl'.ary,
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lower secondary and secondary schools respectively. In remote areas however,

the government meets the full expenses required for the salaries of, all levels

of tea.cl1er~. The government isalsocommitted to making textbooks available

up to. grade three in all schools in the comtry' and to all girls up to grade

£ive in schools of 18 remote areas.

Total budgetary expenditure on education went up from Rs. 51. 7 mllion in

1970 to Rs.421.6 million ip. 1980. Education expenditure reached a peak of,

12.1. percent in 1975/76 when a higher proportion of teachers' salaries ':Vere

first paid by the government. It is worth noting that as much as 35 percent

of ·the education expenditure is absorbed in supporting'the Tribhuvan Univer

sity system. Primary education takes up 26.6 percent and secondary education

18.5 percent of the total education budget. Although, the educational expendi

ture oE8. 83 percent (in 1980/81) 'of the national budget or about 1..4 percent

of GDP is 'not as high as it is in other AsiancolIDtries, this expenditure is

also supplemented by contributions from local private resources'. The local

suppOrt constitutes donations, income from land endowments, volmtary labour'

and other services by the ~ocal people.

The follQwing table gives an insight intb the share of education in the

total natiilllal budget and the proportion of amomts allotted to primary,

secondary and higher education levels.

Table 1.2

ALLOCATION OF BUffiET FOR THE EillCATION SECTOR

Year

Tin' percentage]

P . S da H" gh Others Share .of education
rlmary econry 1 er in total budget

1978/79

1979/80

1980/81

27.0

28.28

26.6

20.0

21.21

18.5

36.0

33.96

35.0

17.0

16.55

19.9

9.67

8.34

8.83

, Though higher "education, in the total budgetary picture, is resource

:privileged, the escalating enrolment pattern in higher education has out-

•
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stripped expectations made from the plans and policies in higher education.

Thus the seemingly larger share'of budget in higher 'education does not allow

for greater flexibility for streamlining policies and progr<:UJUlles in higher

education. The next bigger chtmk of the education budget goes to primary

education. But most of this amOl.m.t is spent on paying teachers' salaries

leaving Iittle or no resource for the development of schools.

Qual ity of Education

The rapid numerical expansion of education at primary a.J?;d secondary levels

in the last three decades has admittedly not been paralleied by a prOportionate

increase in the qualitative aspect of education imparted. There are several

factors to account for the deterioration of standards, as it is generally

fel t, in teaching. Some of the maj or factors responsibl~ for this effect on

educational quality are budgetary constraints, poor physical facilities in

schools, inadecpacy of trained teachers compolll1ded with severe problems of. ,

the scarcity of science, mathematics and English teachers, lack of prop~r

motivation and dedication among the teachers, near-absolute lack of good 'and,

useful teaching materials, and the geneTal lack of rele'Vanceo£ the ct,lrriculum

and the textbooks to the learners' needs .•

Naturally the clIDlulative effects of all these factors continue to make

school education tmattractiveand irrelevant. Considering the fact that there

was still a large m..unber of school.,age children not participating in education

as many as 53 percent (figures of 1980) of primary school enrollees were ~otn1d'

to drop, out or repeat the grades. A recent study has even shown that a grade

three completer could reach the achievement level of grade two only. Such a

situation obviously makes a case for taking measures to enhance the quality

of education imparted.

Persistent InequTties ln Education

Apparently during the last three decades earn.est efforts have been made

by the government to" provide ~acilities for inc~easing access to education

for all school-going children irrespective of their caste, creed, sex, race

. and regional area. Some of the important steps taken towards promting
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education on ~he basis of equity and social justice are the pFovision of
schools in hills and remote areas, special incentives given to teachers

working in remote areas". relaxing the conditions for establishing schools in

remote areas and free primary education and free textbooks for the first

.three grades. These measures have substantially contributed to making

educational opportunities (primary education in particular) ,available to and

'within the reach of all chi).dren aspiring to have an education. In spite of

all these measures, wide dirferencesstill exist in the equitable development

of education in the country for reasons of geographical and climatic varia,:

tions, traditional views of various cultural groups of people, and socio

economic disparities.

There are also wide imbalances in the quality ofteach~ng in the urban

and rural areas. In urban areas there are greater facilities in tenns of

teachers, Sdlools and teaching materials. Besides ,there are expensive.

privat~ schools also whi'ch hav~ been showing better perfonnance due to their

abi Iity to enploy more motivatErl teachers and provide better facilities and

a better school environment.· MJreover, it is the children of the elite and
. .
the affluent families that go to these privately run schools. The prevailing

inequalities in income aiid wealth are thus gradually leading towards increas

ing divergence in educational standards.

Regional dis~arities' in the enrolment pattern also exist to a great

extent. For exaniple, at the primary school level, the enrolment ratio by

development region varied from 50.9 percent in the far-western region to

85.1 percent in the ~~ntral region [the national average is 66%].

Female enrolment ratios ate cqrrrparatively lower at all levels of edu

cation {figures for 1980 show ,28% at primary, 21% at lower ?~conda.ry and

18% at secondary levels]. ~is low participation of girls in education is

ascribable to the prejudicial view held through the ages by the~people that

education for daughters is not necessary and it is not; a rewarding investment

because they eventually marry ~nto other families. Besides, girls are needed

at home most for taking care of babies and helping with household work. With

some conIDumities in the terai, girls, as they grow up, are ~egregated from
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lOOn and are married at any early age.

Similarly, there are other tmderprivilcged groups like low cas te people

and backward communities whose access to education is at an extremely low
level.

The challenging task is how to have these
children hold on to school.



Chapter II

METHODOLOGY

1. PWlP0J.>e. a6 the. Study

Considering the crucial rol~ that education plays in bringing about mass

awarel).essand in enabling the rural populace· to become effective participants

in developmental activities, His Majesty's GovernmeI1t of Nepal has, appro

priately enough, emphasized the tmiversalization of primary school education

in the cotmtry. Consistent with this emphasis, the Ministry of Education and

Culture has adopted a liberal policy of giving official recognition to esta

blishing new primary schools on the basis of two maj or factors, namely, the

school building that is constructed by means of local contribution and a

minimum number of students in the locality for enrolment in the school. The

extent of local contribution and the probable number of student ~nrolment are

construed by educational planners and district level education o'fficials as

evidence of the social demand for education. The approval of newly established

schools, the provision of grants -in-aid to cover teachers' salary and the

distribution of textbooks free of chargE:; are cons idered as the supply factors

. that are in many ways stimulative enough to meeting the demand for education.

It has been assumed that, given this rising social demand for education, the

facilities of schooling will gradually become extensive with the support·

scheme adopted by the government and thus the universalization of prim~ry

education will be achieved in due course of time.

However, there are. several limitations in this seemingly simple demand

and supply scheme for promoting tmiversalization of primary. education.

First,the requirement of local contribution in the construction of the

school building for getting official approval of a new school is not very

practical, especially in the case of straggling hamlets that are so connnon In

rural Nepal. Sec·ond, the establishment of a new school in a particular loca

tion may not fit in with the needs of all sectionsof the population living

there. Third, the quality of services that a new school offers is also as

vital as the establishment of the school itself which means that the lack of
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q~li ty will have grave consequences. Lastly, there are several other fac~ors

/like the socio-economic ones that need to be duly considered in the process of

enlisting wider participation in education.

It is in the context of the non-e~rolment of a high proportion of school

age children in rural Nepal that this study has been Undertaken with aims to

present an objective picture of the various factors that exert an influence

in the educational particip~tion of rural children.

2. Obje,etlve6

.Specially, the objectives set forth for this study are:

a. to identify child-related, household-related and school-related

factors that 'affect rural children's participa~ion in formal

education opportunities;

b. to make a comparative study of differential effects of selec.ted

blocks of variables on rural children's participation in education;'

c.. to assess the factors· that influence the attendance of school

going children in primary and secondary schools; and

d. to suggest reconnnendationsfor major .policy, and progrannnatic

decisions in increasing the rate of participation of rural children

in the educational activities.

3. Con~eptual F4amewo~k

on' the study

Since the year 1965, when in the Karachi Conference the participating'

countries pledged. to achieve universal primary school education within two

decades, the universalization of first level education has been of prime

concern to almost all Asian countries. Consequently, several c6~ltries have

so far achieved near-tmiversalization of primary education. Howeve,r, most

countries of South Asia have still to go a long way in achieving the goal of

miversalization. Currently, these cOlDltries are striving towards "Education

for All by 2000 A.D." The postponement of the dates for achieving universa

lizat~on of primary education is largely ascribable to the lack of objective
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understanding of the task as a 'whole as 'well as of concerted commitment

towards this end.

Various opinions) due to the lack of empirical evidence, have been

expressed with respect to the potential effect of different factors on

tmiversalization of primary education. The most frequently expressed concems

are the absence of schools in rural areas or the lack of proper atmosphere in

rural schools, irrelevance of educational progrannnes to 'local needs, economic

hardship of the family and traditional bias against women's' e'ducation.' The

UNESCO regional office in Bangkok also has played an important contributory

role in facilitating exchange of ideas and e:xperiences among the educationists

of this region in matters relating to tmiversalization of primary education.*

However, an objective and comprehensive assessment of the differential effects

of potential factor~on educational participation has so far received little

attention and much less efforts.

Consequently, what has become quite a camnon featur~ today', is that people'

subscribe very strongly to narrow opinions, about the factors relating to

educational par~icipation. Thus, it is 'very important that various fact~rs

affecting educational participation be properly tmderstood with respect to

their differential effects in a particular s'ocio-economic and cultural milieu.

Thus, in order to obtairt.animpartial and objective picture of the'

differential effects of selected ",:ariables related with the child, the· house

hold and the school respectively, the following conceptual framework was

used in this study.

*Some of the related studies in this area have been mentioned in the
selected bibliography.
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A. Child Characteristics
sudi as sex, age, etc. K

~
1. Participation

B. Household Characteristics in Education

suCh as educational status, ,
per capita income ,etc.

~/
2. Attendance

, percentage

C. SChool CharacteriStics suCh
as availabi Iity of instruc-
tional materials, etc. -

Fig. :2.1: .. Diagram showing sChematic framework of the
Study.

At this point, it is important to explain briefly the focus of this
. .

study on two dependent variables, - one is the participation in education' and

another ,. the percentage of sChool attendance. .AIthough there are three

important, aspects, participation, retention and aChievement connected with the

un.iversa,lization of primary education, miversal participation by all the

sChool-age Children is the first important condition to be aChieved. Since

non-enrolment of school":age Children is a major problem in rural Nepal, this

study has been primarily directed toward identifying the factors that affect

rural Children's participation in education. Educational participation in

this study is measured simply in terms of a child's enrolment or non -enrolment

in a sChool. The second major concern of this study is to identify' the factors

that influence the regular attendance of Children after they got enrolled in

sChools. As regularity in the class contributes both to retention and to

greater achievement levels, the identification of factors affecting sChool

attendance is likely to be of immense value.

A description of the variables included in this study is given in the

followiilg section.
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4. Ve1>cJUption On VaJUableo

Although the basic mit of 'analysis in this study is the school-age

(6-15 years) child,variables are categorized as child... related, household

related and school-related on the basis of infonnation .obtained by using

child questionnaire, household questionnaire and school survey fonns

respective~y.

(a) Chi Id-reJated Variables

The variable item as well as a brief description of cbild-related

variables are given below:

SEX:

AGE:

NUI'R:

HELPHSE:

HELPEARN:

Gender of the child
This is a dichotomotls variable with a value of
1 assigned to boys and 0 to-girls.

Chronological age of the child

The actual age of a child, within the officially
prescribed schooling age of 6-15 years, is coded
for each child.

NutritionalstattisofaChild

The weight to height ratio of a child is
compared wi th standard values derived ·from
Harvard Standard [Stuart and Stevenson, 1969],
and classified into three levels of nutritional
status, viz. ,sevepe malnutrition if the value
is less than eighty percent, .fipst degY'ee. () f
malnutrition if the value is equal to or more
than eighty-but less than ninety percent and
normal if the value is nin~ty percent or higher.

Helping 'with .the 'hotiseholdwork

It is a dichotomous variable. A value of 1 has
been assigned to those children who had to
assist in household Chores and 0 to those who
did not have to do so.

Helping in earning actiVities

This is also coded as a dichotomous variab Ie.
A value of I has been assigned'to those children
who had to be engaged in some kind of earning
activities and 0 to others who were not engaged
in any earning activities.
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Distance to school

This variable refers to the distance from child's
",home to the school where he, is already enrolled,

l
~r expected to get enrolled. For the school

ing children, the distance measured in kilo-
, mters, :to the schools where they were studying

is\ as~igne(l to them. For those children who
were not participating in school education, the
distance to the nearest school correspondirig to,
!their ages was assigned to them.
, .

Edticationalpatticipation

The child's participation in education is
measured in a dichotomous manner. A value of
1 has been assigned if a child was.erlrolled
in school and a if he was not enrolled at the
time of this survey.

'Weight to heigh t index

It is just another fonn of e:xpressing a child's
nutritional status. Instead of three levels of
nutritional status, the percentage of weight
to height ratio as compared with lfarvard Standard
has been uc;ed. The value ranges from sixty to
one' hundred.

Sdioolgradeinwhiehthecliildis studying now

[school-going children only) .

The value of this'. variable ranges from 1 to 10
corresponding to the grade a child was studying
in at the time of this survey.

Average time spent 'onsttidyonweek days

[school ~going children only)

This variable refers to the time a student
spends at home for his study. This is computed
in the fonn of average time rreas'ured in hours a
child devote~ to study '. at home i~ a day.

Attendance percentage

[school-going children only]

The attendance percentage :refers to the actual
number of d~ys a student attended school vis-a
vis the total number of instructional days for
a given reference period. These calculations i

were made on the basis of school attendance
.register. The value ranges from 1 to 100.

I

I
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Educational status of the child's father

Considering the perceived importance of father's
educational status, this variable has been
included in this category. A value·of 0 has
been assigned ·to those. children whose parents
are illiterate, I for children with literate
parents, and a number corresponding to the years
of education completed has been assigned to
those children .whose parents have received
varying de~rees offonnal education.

(b) Ho.useho Id-re Iated Variab res

The variable item as well as a brief description of the household

related variables is given below . The values of selected household

characteristics are assigned to each of the school-age children

belonging to that particular household.

LANGHOME:

AGRICU:

BUSINESS:

COTIIND:

LABOUR:

La,nguage spoken.at home

This variable is a measure of whether the child
speaks- Nepali· at home or not. Nepali is the'
national language of Nepal. and it. is also the
medium of instruction in schools: A value of I
is assigned if a child speaks Nepali at home
and 0 if lief speaks another language.

Agriculture as a family occupation

If at least one of the members of a: family' is
. engaged in agriculture ,this variable takes the

value of I, otheIWise it takes o.

Business as a family occg?ation

If a nernber of the family is engaged in bus iness,
this variable takes the value of I othenvise it
takes o.

Cottage industry as a family occupation

A value of I is assigned to a child if one or
several members of his family are engaged in
cottage industry and 0 if none are engaged in
it.

Labour as the main sourCe of or one of the ways
of the livelihood of the family

I f one or several members of the family are
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engaged in labour, a value of I is assigI).ed,
othelWise O.

Professional service as the occupation of at
least one of the family members

Professional service. includes s11ch occupations
as doctors and health,workers, engineers, agri
culture specialists,lawyers and teachers. So,
if 'any 'one of the family members is engaged in
any o~ theabove-rentioned professions, the
variable PROF takes the value of I otherwise it
takes the value of O.

Non-:-professional service as an occupation of
at least one of the £anuly members

,This category ·bf non-professional service includes
governnentcivi) service or service in any semi-:
government or private agency. The nature of the
variable is the same as that of PROF.

Average education level of the adults in the
faJililt

'"Thls variable was calculated on the basis of
dividing the agregate number of years of edu
cation-that the adults in a family have received

,by the total number' of adults in the family.

Scheal-age children engaged in earning activity

If at least one of the ,children of the household
was found engaged in earning activities, a value
of lis assigned and a value ot 0 is assigned if
none' are involved irlsuch ·activities.

Children-adult ratio in the family'

This ratio is 'the total number of children in a
family divided by thetdtal number of adults in
that family.

Total number of animals in a household

This is the total of different kinds of live
stocks stlch as cows, ·buffaloes, sheep, goats,
etc; kept in a household.

Attitude of the household head towards modernity

There are altogether twenty question" on attitudes
which on a'three""point scale 'are scored as I, 0
and -1 forposi tive,lmdecided and negative respon-
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se to an' i tern. Thus, the value varies from
-20 to·20.

PCfADERN:

lATRINE:

DISWSEC:

DISTSEC:

ADULTLIT:

SCHAGCHL:

PCfSCGGI:

Percentage of adult earners in the family

It represents the number of earning adults
converted into percentages out of the total
adults in the family. .

Availability ofa latrine in the.household

The variable is of a dichotomous nature.. If
there is a latrine,. a value of I is assigned. and
if there is not one, the assigned value to this
variable is o.

Distance to the nearest lower secondary school

The mit is given in kilometres calculated up
to one place of decimal.

Distance to the nearest secondary school

Here, .also the unit of·measurement is kilometre
calculated to one place of. decimal only. .

~ercentage of adUlt literates in the family.

It represents the numher ofllterate adults 'Out
of the total adults in 'the family converted into
percentage.

Total number of school-age chil~renin a family

This variable is a frequency comt of children.
who are within the age bracket of 6-15 years.

Percentage of school-going children

It represents the percentage of school.,;going
children out of the total school age children
in a household.

(c) School-related Variables

The variable names and brief descriptions of the schqol-related

variables are given below. The values of selected characteristics of the

related schools .. are .CQded for each of the children who are enrolled in the

schools and those of the nearest schoois are coded for. the non~enrolled

children corresponding to their respective school age.
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Percentage of .qualified teachers in the school

The officially prescribed qualifications ~re

School Leaving ·Certificate', Intennediateand
Bachelor's degree respectively for primary,
lower secondary and secondary school teachers.
If'a teacher's qualification reaches that level,
he is considered asa qualified teacher, other
wise not.

Percentage of trained teachers in the school

AteacJierWfiQ'has completed at least one semester's
(five months ')training is considered as a trained
teacher~

Percentage of teachers with Nepali as their mother
tongue

, This constitutes the percentage of teachers with
Nepali as their mother tongue out of the total
number of teachers in the school.

Percentage of experienced 'teachers in school

If. atea~er has teaching experience of at least
five years he/she is'considered as an experienced
teacher~

Percentage of teachers, with 'ethnic baCk~Oill1d
similar to the ethnic maj ority of the, s' 001
locality

Here the percentage of' teachers belonging to the
local ethnic group/gro~s is indicated.

Percentage 'of femaleteachers'in school

, 'Availa:bilit ' 'of '~i'pla 'gtotiIid'inthe 'school

It a. pIa, gromd is not available a value of 0 is
assigned to this variable. If a playgrm.m.d is
avai.lable but not quite sufficient, a valu~ of 1
is ass~gned and if sufficiently available of 2
is assigne4 to it.

Availability' of general instructional. materials

These instructionaJ,.materialsinclude'a black
board,chalk, duster, etc. Thisvariable is
measured by means of a 4 point rating scale,
ranging from a sufficient condition (4) to ,an
insufficient condition (1).
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Availability of charts and maps

.- -The measurement procedure is the SaJOO as that
of GENMAT. ,. .

Availability of physical education materials

This variable is measured in the SaJOO way as
that of GENMAT.

Availability of a library in the school

The availability is rated on a 4-point scale; .
ranging from a totally inadequate (lion-existence)
to an adequate condition.

Student-teaaher ratio in the school

The total number of students divided by the
total nunber, of teachers fonns this' student
teacher ratio.'

Per student e;xpenditure

The total expenditure of a school divided by
the total number of students .in it consti~utes

the per s tuderit e;xpenditure in the sch<?9l.

Type, of schoolbUilmngs

School buildings are classified into three·
categories viz., mud-bUilt, brick-built and
concrete built. The value assigned to these
types of buildings are respectively one, .two '
and three. ' ,.

Space available per student in a classroom

It shows the total area of classroo:ms divided
by thetotalntDllber of students.

The status of the school in the three-level
tyPology ofyrimary, , lower secondary or
secondary smool "., " .

If.' a school is primary, the value assigned is 1.
The values for lower secondary and secondary
are 2 and 3 respectively.

Nunber of grades in the school

Distancetothenearest:lower secondary school

[in case of primary school only]
The mit of distance is kilometre.
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·PerceIitageofgirls' ennHnient in-" schools

This shows the percentage of girls' enroLment
in the total school enrolment.

5. Ana.lyUc.al Ve6-<-gn 06 the. study

As this study is intended ·to make detailed analyses of the factors that
. .

influence educational particiI!Cition by rural children, the multiple linear

regression technique has been used for analytical purposes. Th~ analytical

design included four major regression equations pertaining to the effects

of threemajo~ blocks of variables [i. e.child,household and school] and of

a, canposite of all these. variables ~ Abrief description of each of these

planned regression analyses is given in this section.

(a) . Educational·Participation 'as a Functi'on of
Ch i I d Characteri ~tics

It is hypothe·sized: that educational participation is a fmcticnof

such child characteristics; as sex, age, nutritional status and distance

to the nearest school. Therelatlonship of child characteristics· to

participation ill edl\cation could be shown as: ,

Where,

Y = participation in education

X 2 = age,

x
3

= nutritional status, etc.

h intercepto

bi's least squares regression coefficients, and

E = error tenn.
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(b) Educational Participation as a Function
of Househol d Character:!stics

Similarly, the relationship of household characteristics to parti~

cipation in education could be shown as:

WheTe, x.'8 stand for the per', capita income, the percentage' 0 f
1.-

literate adults, and the attitude of, the household head, etc. and ~ther

terms are as explained in (a).

(c) Educatl ona I Pa rtl c I patlon as a Function
of School Characteristics

In the same' manner, the differential effects of school characteris

tics on educational participation can be identified by means of a re

gression equation as shown below:.

, , Where'~ xi's' stand' for the percentage of trained teach~rs'. availa-'

bility of instructional materials, per student expenditure, etc. and

other terms are as explained in (a).

(d) Educational Participation as a Function of
Selected OIi Id, Household and School Characteristics

I

In this regression equation, selected child-, household-, and school-

related variables are regressed on rural childrenls participation in

education. To put it in an equation fonn,

Where xi 'sstand for the ,sex of the child, the per. capita incane

of the family" the .percentage of qualified teachers in the school,· etc.

and other tenns are as explained in (a), (b), (c).
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Each of these four major regression eqUations is also nm separately for

two levels of schooling (priinary··and secondary), for boys and girls (in case

of primary) and for four geographic regions (motmtain,hills, terai and inner

terai)~· In this connection, a.regression equation with selected mutable

variable is also. nm so as to draw more pointed implications for policy and

programmatic decisions.

Before ending this section, it needs, to be noted here that in additio.n

to these quanti tativeanalyses the overall design of this study includes the

collection of qualitative data also so as to present a balan~a and realistic

view of the problem and p'rospects of increasing participatioo." in education.

6. Se1.e.CUon 06 STudy Sampl.e.

In order to ensure a representative sample of rural school age population

of the entireKingd~, a multi-stage stratified sampling procedure has been

followed in the selection of districts and of school- age children. This

procedure involved the following steps:·

(a) Stratification of the Kingdam into seven regions.

(b) ·Selection of a representative district fran each of the seven regions.

(c) Specification of sample size and proportional sampling f:rom seven
districts.

Cd) Selection of village panchayats in each district.

(e) Selection of households and children.

(a) Stratification of the Kingdom i.nto Homogeneous Regi.ons

The topography of Nepal lends i tselfwell to s,tratifyingthe .Kingdom

into geographically homogeneous regions. These topo-graphically: diverse

regions are predominantly inhabited by. groups of people with similar

ethnic origin, language, culture,. economic condition and educational

opporttmities. In order to ensure adequate representation of these

diverse topographical conditions and of peoples of different etlmic and

cultural backgrotIDds, the entire Kingdom· has been stratified into seven

regions as shown belo.v.
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A J3-
Western, Mounta,in Region, Eastern, Mounta,in Regiop.

C D E- - -
Western Hill Central Hill Eastern Hill

Region Region Region

F G- -
Western Plain Region 'Eastern Plain Region

Note: See the map overleaf.
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Region' A' which represents the western ITlOlIDtain range is the most

backward and is the most difficult to reach. People belonging to various

caste ethnic groups inhabit this area. Region 'B' which lies in the

eastern part of the Kingdom is also geographically siniilar to region 'A'.

The majority of the people living in this region are also Sherpas but

, they are relatively in a better position from the point of view of

economic and educational status. In this region there is also a long

stretch of the Mahabharat range which TlIDS ·through west to east of the

Kingdom. Region' C' , which fonns the western hill range, is inhabited by

Brahmins, O1hetriyas, Gunmgs, Magars and Newars. The ethnic composition

in the c;entral hill range wliich is classified as region 'D' is more or

less the same as in region 'C'. Inhabited mostly by Rais, Limbus, Brahmins,

and Cllhetriyas, region 'E' covers. the eas tern mid-hill range of the Kingdom.

'lhe economic and educational status of'the people inhabiting this rnid

motnltain .belt can be perceived to be gradually increasing as one goes from

west to east. The terai belt in the south, which is plain IC¥ld, is divided

into two parts. The'we~tempart, region 'F'. is relatively backward both.

economically and educationally., The ethnic canposition of this regicn

consists of Tharus, Brahmins, Cllhetriyas, Muslims, etc. The eastern

terai belt is region 'G' and the people living in this area are Brahmins,

O1hetriyas, Tharus, Rajbansis, Satars, etc. Thus, the: seventy-five

districts of the Kingdom have been stratified into seven regims on the

basis of topography as well as of socio-economic and cultural backgrolIDd.

(b) Selection' ofa RepresentatIve District
from ·Each of the Seven Regions

The second stage in .the samplmg procedure was to select a typical

district from each of the seven strata. The main concern was to choose

a district which could be considered as representative o,f. the strattnn

without any serious loss of infonnation. Themajor criterion followed

in this respect was to select a typical district that would represent

the educational status in the stratun.
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On the basis of selected indicators *, the deviation: of..each dis~trict.

'from other remaining districts in the stratun [I.e. one of the sevenhOJ1l();""

geneolisregions] with respect to their educational status was canputed

[Hadha Krishna and Mis'hra, 1970].. The district with the least average

deviation would be the t.YPic81 one possessin~characteristics represen

tative of the region or the stratum with respect to its educational

status. In this manner, seven typical districts were selected to repre

sent the seven regions. ~e districts corresponding to different regions

a,re shOwn below:

Region

A - Wes tern .~untain

B - Eas tern MJuntain

C - Western Hill

D - Centra~ Hill

E - Eastern Hill

F -Wes temPlain .

G - Eas tern Plain

Selected District

Mlgu
Solu1dll.mbu_

Bagl~g

Shyangja

Panchthar

Banke

SaptaJ?

Considering the typical nature of the. inner-terai which is an area
- .

of recent settlement and which is in many ways different from the above

selected districts , it was decided to include in the sample two more
.. .

additional districts representing the inner-terai sector. In this-

connection, Dang and Udayapur were selected as the representative

districts of inner-terai sector. The· district of Udayapur is adjacent

to ~aptari - one of the sample districts in the eastem terai region

and the dis trict of Dang is adj acent to Banke .~ the sample dis trict in

the western terai region.

*Sixeducational _indicators used for the purpose '. of the study
are : literacy percel1tage; ,percentage of student enrolment, teacher
student ratio,"t~rcentageof girls"enrolment, percentage of trained
teachers, and nUmber, of schools per thousand school age population.
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(e) Speelfieationof Sample SIze and
Proport I ona I Samp ling.· f romD I str I et

The mit of ·~he sample is a household. The method used to deter

mine the optimum ~ize of the sample was based on the power of thestatis

tical test that is to be perfonred.in the analysis of the data. As the

primary statistical model to be used in this· study is correlational, a

power analysis was perfonned for a significance test of a correlation

co-efficient*.

According to this estimate, the sample size required to ·detect

the mimnnum correlation of .1 at .01 significant level Wi. th the desired

power of .99 is 2175.

The required mmiler of households in each district was, detennined

in proportion to the total number of the households in the respective.

regions. The details are shown in the following table.

Table 2-.1

PROPORTIONAL SAMPLE SPECIFIC SIZE FROM SELECTED DISlRIClS
;

Total no.· of
Sample households in

Region district .the "regidrt** . Percentage . .Sample· si ze

A Mugu 88,517 3.55 78

B Solukhumbu 220,552 8.85 195

C Baglung 465,560 18.68 411

D Shyangja 487,432 19.56 430

E Panchthar 261,780 10.50 231

F Banke 241,630 9.69 213

G Saptari .727,163 29.17 .642

2492,634 100.00 2200

*The fonnula used for the detennination of sample size is:
z + z-

N=E ~z S 1 + 3.
'P

**Based on 1971 Census Data.·
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In the case of two iIUler-terai districts, Udayapur and Dnng,fifty

five households each from the two districts were detennined as are"

presentative proportion of the total number of ,households in the regions

to which these districts belong. Thus, the total sample of this study

numbered 2310 households.

(~) Selection of Vi I lage Panchayats in Each District

Within a district there are several village panchayats. The village

panchayats of each selected district were classified as low, meditml and

high with respect to the economic (per capita agricultural production)

and educational (number of S.L.C. graduates per thousand pop?lation)

indicators separately.

The village panchaya,ts falling into the low, meditml and high cate

gorieswith respect to both the indicators were considered for the

selection,and one village pan~ayat from each ,category was randomly

selected. This process of selecting three representative village pan

chaya'tswithin each sele~teddistrictwas prestmled to ensure a fair

representation of all the vlllage panchayats in each district.

The cut-off points used for classifying village pan0ayat~ in the

district into the categories of the low,' meditml, and high ar~ based on

the ranks of the village panchayats with respect to selected indicators.

First, the village panchayats were ranked according to each indicator

separately and putting them all together, the bottom one-third of the

total village panchayats were considered as low, the second one-third

as medium and the remaining top one-third as high categories. Then the

village panchayats were arranged in two-way classification using those

indicators'in low, medium and high categories.

In the case of the iIUler-terai districts only one village panchayat

each from the two districts 'was selected. These village panchayats

were chosen from the medium level category only so as to avoid extreme

cases.
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The list of village panchayats selected in the manner as described

above is given in 'the following table.

Table 2.2

SAMPLE VILLAGE PANrnAYATS SELECfED FOR TIlE STUDY

Districts
Village panchayatsby stratum

Low Medium High

1. Mugu

2. Solukhumbu

3. Baghmg

4. Shyangja

5. Panchthar

6. Banke

7. Saptari

8. Udayapur

9. Dang

Seri

Gudel

Nishi

Rapakot

Ltmgruppa

Phattepur

Bairawa

Srikot Rewa

Satang Salleri

Bhimghthe Kalika

Ki llmg fuurali Shakhar

Nagin Phidim

Has anapur Mohanpur

Raipur Pathargada

Deuri

Tulsipur

(e) Selection of Households and Children

The required number of households in each village panchayat was

selected randomly with the help of Random Number Table.

All the school-age (6 to IS yearsJchildren of those selected

households were the child sample of the study. [And if a randomly'

selected household have no school-age children, a substitute household

. was selected. Similarly, if the required data could not be collected

in a household because of refusal or migration, again the substitute

household was selected].

All the schools where the sampled children are studying at the, time

of the survey are the school sample of the study. Besides, the infor

mation of those schools where no sampled children are studying but are

expected to go there to 5 tudy is also inCluded in the survey.
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7. SUlwey 06 1flA:tJc.wrien-t6

The major instruments deve~oped to conduct the comprehensive survey in

selected Village panchayats in nine districts ofthe.Kingdom are as speci

fied below.

(a) Ch i I d Quest ionna ire

The child ques tionmiire was designed to elicit from the children

themselves infonnationthat would throw light on the causes and con.di

tions influencing their participation in educational opportunities

available in their village panchayats. The areas also covered in this

questionnaire were-child's' backgrOlmd, nutritional status, prior" school

exposure, educational activities, involvement in economic activities of

the family, and time given to .study at home. The :details are given

in Appendix 'A'.

(b) Household Head Questionnaire

This questionnaire was. developed in order to obtain infonnation on

the demographic characteristics, educational status and economicacti

vities of the family. Infonnation on child's activities in and outside

the home and the attitude ~f the household head', towards mode~ity was

also obtained through thequestiomaire. Thus) the questiomaire had

a wide coverage·~~cludingboth qualitative as well as quanti~ative

infonnation. This questionnaire was adninistered'personally to the

household head in an interview siwatton. The details of the household
head questionnaire are given in Appendix 'B'.

(c >. Schoo I Survey Form

This survey fonn was designed to COllect infonnation Qn the type

and level of the schools in the sampledvillagepanchayats, available

physical facili ties in the schools, sufficiency of instructiOnal

materials; qualityof the teaching staff, the nUlllber of students, pro

xinfity to the upper level school (incase of primary and lower secondary) ,

etc. in order to assess their effects on educational participation. See

Appendix 'e' for further details.
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(d) Village Panchayat Survey Form

c With a view to collectmgthe backgrotmd infonnation of the sampled

village panchayats, this survey fonn was designed. It includes detailed

guidelines on collecting infonnationabout historical background, socia.l

characteristics, educational data, geographic setting, economic activi

ties, etc. of the related village panchayats. The details are given in

Appendix', D' .

(e) DistrictPanchayat Survey Form

In addition to comprehensive data collection from three village

panchayats, this survey fonn was designed to collect relevant district

level data on education and health facilities and the on-going develop

ment activities. See Appendix "E' for details.

8 • CoUe.ctA.on 06. f -ie.ld va;Ca

The comprehensive survey ~ork was preceded by pre-testingo£ survey'

instnnnents and rehearsal of the data collection procedure.. Adequate

preparatory work such as training of the -project personnel and development of

the survey guide was completed before undertaking field activities- so as to

ensure a high standard of obj ectivity in the .survey work. Both at· the initial

stage, and also intennitterttly, the field.survey activity was supervised by

the senior research staff~ These activities are. briefly described helow.

Cal Pre...;testtng of Survey'QuestLnnatre

ASfl process in. pre-·testing the survey instruments and the rehears.al.

of the data collection procedure, a pilot study was carried out. in two

districts .viz. Rupandeh}.. and Palpa. To make the pilot study,more rea-·

listi,c and in line withother village panchayats in which the actl,lal

study would take place, those two districts were selected from the terai

and hilly regions of the Kingdom.. The village panchayats of a district·

were classified into high., medium arid low strata on:thebaSis' of the

per capita agriculture production and the n~er ofSLCgraduates per
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thousand population and a village panchayat within each stratum was

selected randomly. AI togetherl74 household heads and 340 school-age

chi,ldren of these households were interviewed. In addition, 33 schools

were surveyed with respect to their physical and ins tructional facilities.

On the basis of the an8.1yses of the pilot .study data,' the survey

instruments were modified and refined ac,?rdingly. The revised questiOIlll

aires and forms were used in the' final survey.

(b) PreparatIon of Survey Guide

On the basis of the field experience gained from the pilot study,

a survey guide was prepared•. The purpose was to maintain tmifonnity in
, .

the field survey procedure by prOViding structured gl,lidelinefqr under-

taking field activities in a systematicmarmer.. ~e survey guide, in

additior.tto clarifying the roles and responsibilities of team leaders

~d enumerators ,~tairiednecessarydirections to be followed at

different phases of the field survey, Le .. , getting ready for departure.

·to 'the 'field, establishing-,yappert with district and village level

pe'rSonnel, and ~eddng and dispatching the filled-up questionriaire~*.

(e) Tral~ing of Field Staff

B~sically, three types of project personnel namely, team leaders

(researchers/supervisors) ,. enumerators and local enumerators were invol

ved u't data collection at the~ield level.. Ali of these personnel were

trained in their specific tasks before conducting the actual survey.

In addition to organ~zing an orientation p~grammeand a series of

mini-workshops on educational research at the .Centre , two groups of team

leaders were 'SeIl;t to India for a five-week-Iong intensive' training

'programne on large-scale survey .research andcomputerp~grammingand

*SurveyGuide, 'Prepared for DEPfield staff, CERID, 1981 '(Mimeo, '
p'. 42).' '. .
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regression analysis. The team leaders were also intiillately involved in

the des ign and development of the survey ins tnnnents and the survey guide.

A two-week-Iong orientation 'and traming progranune 'was conducted for the

enumerators with focus on developing skills and· confidence in them in

administering survey qtiestioIlllaires~ The team leaders conducted on-the

spot orientation progranunes to the local enumerators. Although the local

enumerators were primarily hired to facilitate interviewing household heads

and children in their local languag~, they were also made acquro.ntecfwith

the nature of survey instnnnents andthetechniques of i~terviewing.

(d) Data Ca.l Iect ion Procedu re

Under the supervision 'of the senior CERID staff, 'eight team leaders,

forteen enllllerators arid thirty-one local entunerators were involved in the

field data collection. The following are the procedures employed in

collecting the data for, the study.

i. Although the nunber of teams sent to sampled districts>varied
. "

according to the sample size to be interviewed in a -given

distri.ct, the field survey team, in. all cases, was, composed of

twb members." While adminis tering' questionnaire~, o~e'memher

conducted interviews with the respondents and another ·recorded

their 'responses.

ii. Three field survey te.amswere s.ent to each of the five dis tricts

Mugu,Solukhumbu, Shyangja, Banke and Saptari -andtwo teams

each to Baglung, llmg and Panchthar. Only one team was sent

to Udayapur.

iiI. In each of the sampled districts, a team leader was assigned to

supervise and coordinate field work in the district.

iv. At the district level, the team leader contacted related

district level officers. acquainted them w~th the nature and

purpose of the survey work, and obtained ?- letter of intro-
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duction to show it to the village level personnel. Meanwhile,
. -

,the research team collected an updated list of households of

. the sampled village panchayats along with available infonnation

from the office of the Chief District Officer, District Pancha

.yat Office and District Education Office. After these. contacts

were made and necessary infonnationcollected, the team leader

and the research teams proceeded toward the villages,.

v. At the Village level, the research team contactedth~ village

pradhanpancha and the village panchayat .members and social

,workers. After acquainting them with the nature and importance

of the survey work, the research team obtained a list of house-

, holdS from them iIi order to cross-check it with the one received

from the district office. Then,the :required n~r of house

holds was randomlyselee:ted using the Random NUInber Table.

vi,'o", '1.'l1.e fiei-p sUrvey-team vis:ited the fibt1~eholdsassignedto them,

interviewed both the hO\lSehOldheadsand the school-age child

ren (6-15 ye~rs) and collected necessary infonnation. On the

WhOle, the cooperation received from the village level official,
. .

the household heads and the children was satisfactory enough.

The extent o~ non~response £roni the household heads was less

than .lpercent which is neglIgible.

ViI. The team leader, in addition to supenrismg the work of the

research teams, collected demographical, socio-economic;

educational and cultural information about the village pancha

yat and also related data from the schools in the locality.

viii. Because of the climatic and topographical reasons, the field

data collection in Mugu and SolukllllInbu, the two mOlmtainous

districts in the' Himalayan region" was comple·ted at the first

phase of the survey iil the month of November, 1981.:A total

of six re'search teams he'aded by six tearnleaders were
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sent'to these two districts ,atthe rate of three .teams in one

district, to··conduct~urVeywork simultaneously in three village

panchayats so that the data cOliection could becoinpleted

before it starts snCMing in th~se districts. In the case of

other districts, the researCh teams first cOmpleted all necessalY

wo'rkin one village panchayat ~dthen movedon to the second and

third village panchayatsse,lected for the survey.

ix. The team leader and enunerators checked the filled-up questionn

aires on a daily basis and also canpleted the 'coding of certairi

items of the questionnaire that did not require conversions

and calculations.

x. The same team leader an4 other members of the field survey team

canpleted the coding of questHmnaires ~t the centre and~lso

pfepa::re<lt.fu:profi'l!es, (;t;fthey,i1J..egeJ>arich~4t$·.i~ thEr di$:tri¢t~;

thattlley vts:it~~.'

9• Anai..y~ U 0 tl Vata

The analyses of the obtained data fOcussed' on thre~ major aspects, namely,

the preparation of aggreg~te tables ofdescriptive indicators~ regression runs
to identify significant predictors, and contextual interpretation of the

results of Tegression analyses.

The aggregate tables of descriptive indicators which were prepared

present the current status of rural children'IUral households and rural

schools in Nepal. These tables were prepared fOTall the samples as we~l as

for different regions and levels of schooling.

In order to identify significant predictors of educational participation

and school attendance, regression equations using the SPSS package were nm. /

In the ,first TIm, all potential variables measured in this study were included.

The varlables with negligible effect on dependent variable and with high inter

co~relations among themselves were deleted from the final nm so as to make
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the. analyses moreeffici~t., [Thus the" nunber of variables included into

4ff~erenttypes of regressipn mo.~lsdepe:nds on the ,nature of the, model]. With

~ducationBi'participat~on and schoolatteildance as cIependent variables, re

gr~sisionequationswere nmseparately' for child, household and school charac:..:

terd'$ti~ as well as for all variables in a canposite model. Regressionequa

tions were also separately nm· for boys and girls," different geographic

regions and levels of schooling to identify ,9ifferentialeffects of selected

variables.

Though regression analyses are able to~etennine statistjca~ relationship,

they do not pennit a canprehensive explanation of tmderlyfug .~at:tors governing

these relationships. ,To thisend,thequalitative analyses o~ the reacti0I?-s of

villagepespondents and the quality aspects of educational progrannnes ·inthe

. socio-econanic and cultural context of rural cOITummity were' tmdertaken to

provide contextual iritegratiOn of the quantitative findings.

10. OILga.u.zaU.on ,06 the RepolLt

As the obj ectives of the study suggest, the major components into which
. \'.

the study report has been divided are child, household, and school-related

factors' for ea~ of ~ich one chapter has been app:>rtione'd.. If the first

introductoIY chapter is devoted to giving a general perspective' of Nepal

which incl~des its present educational status and trends , this. c:hapter :deals

with the methodology and procedures followed for the study. The three chapters

that fellow deal cOnSecutivelywithchiid- ,household-, and school-related

factors that influence educational participati,on by niral children. '

In chapter six, the diverse factors 'that independently or collecti:- ,

vely -influenced by-educational participation by 'rural children have been piIi

pointed 'and each elaborated 'upon in relativetenns with another.

Chapter seven deals with 'Discussiorisand Implications' of the major

findings of the study.and chapter eight lists important findings of the

study and presents reconmendations for increasing rural children's partici-
\

pation in school education.
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. Chapter III

RURAL CHILDREN AND EDUCATIONAL PARTICIPATION

1. Role 06 Ch<.1:d!ten .in.
RuJtal HOuAeholcU-

In most of the rural hOl)seholds, the declining per capita land holding,

depleting resources and growirigpopulation pressures have obliged the people

to look for other sources to supplement their income even for the sake of

maintaining the family'. at a subsistence level. Thus, the burden of supporting

the family lies on the shoulders not only of the parents but alsb of the

childre,n who are required to .lend.a helping hand in doing househol~ chores

as well as to engage in productive and wage-earning activities so as to make

an extra inc~me for ~he family. In a nutshell, children', s support services

are vital to the survival.ofthe family.

In fact children are, even at their age, economic assets to·a rural' family.

The kind of activities that the dlildren are engaged in range from ta,Jdng care
. ,

of toddle IS to going panna*. Children's engagement indifferent acti,vities

vary with their age 'and sex. The YOtmg children (5-8 years) help the parents

in ho~eholdchoreswhich partially give them more· time to be engaged in
•. ,

productive activities. The. grown-up children (9-15 years) do the job of

grazing animals, fetching firewood, etc. and are IOccasionally eng~ged in wage

earning activi ties. Thus, the. children's TO Ie in household activities' has

direct or indirect~l~cationsfor the economy of a family. In the words of

a parent, "How can an 'old man. and his wife support; aZl their .

child~n, if they db 'not db their sha~ of househoZd

work and are not busy with other supplementary income

generating activities?"

*Parma is a kind of mutual arrangement in which several households in
a village conmtmity contribute labour to a family on a reciprocal bas·is ..
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The role. of daughters is particularly crucial in household eccno~y~ Girls

are very helpful in such activities as taking care of babies, domestic animals,

and the kitchen garden. Considering the fact that the fertility rate of an

average Nepalese woman is 6.3, mothers 'frequently need help in their regular

household chores, and in this respect girls are mostly requir~d to extend

possible help irrespective ~f their age. The crucial role of girls in house-

, hold affairs and in the family's econany coup.led with social prejudice against

educating girls acts asa great deterrent to female education ina rural

community.

In a subsistence economy, children are prized primarily for their contri

butionto the maintenance of the family. The idea of educating children in

, tenDS of an investment for the future welfare of the child as well as of the

nation is a matter of secondary consideration only. ~ child will be sent to

school only. if he 'canbespared from household duties, audif ,the family can

afford his education. In 'many. fanilies ,children are taught to' take· care

of th~dr own needs by engaging in some supporting activities like keeping

.domestic cttiimals.

In the context of the prevailing rigid social .s tructure in Nepal and of

'the customary linkage between the caste and the family occupation, the fate

of a child is decreed from the day, of. his birth. The up~bring~g of the child

takes, pla,ce according to· the traditionaloccupatimal pattern to which the

prevalent system of school education may not be relevant either. Education,

partirularly of the archaic'and unproductive type, is only of secondary

consideration in the face of the sumval issue in the rural community.; It

is in the context of the so~io-economic situation described above that the

findings on the participation of rural children in the fonnal schooling system

should be interpreted and tIDderstood.

In this chapter, we will consider the f:iIidings of the natj.onal sUNey on

the status of children in rural comrmmities, ,and the relationship betwe.~n

child-related variables and educational participation as well as school

attendance. The implications of these findings are also discussed.
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In 'tJ:1e course of the household survey, the children of school-going age

(6-15 years) in each of the households visited were contacted and the measure

ment of their heights and weights taken~ They w'ere also interviewed. to get an

insight into their activities at home and outside. The reasons for their not

going to' school were also taken from the children themselves. The major findings

,are as stated in the following sections.

Ca} Nutritional Status

Helghts and weights of 4655 children of ages 6 to 15 years of all

sampled households in nine districts were obtained with the help of

measuring tape and a weighing machine. Then, after computing the weight

to height index according to the Harvard Standard, it is classified into

nutritional status according to Gomez.'s clas~ification. Aq::ording to

Gomez classification, above 90 percent of the Harvard Standard is

classified as nonnal, 80 to 90' percent as first degree of ma.lnutrition

and below 80 percent as severe mamutrition.

The following table ShCMS the distribution of children with res

pect to their nutritional status.

'Table .3~ 1

NUTRITIONAL STAM OF RURAL GfILDREN

Nutritiori'level

Number of
children

Percent

Nonnal

2544

54.7

1st degree of
'malrtuttit ion

1312

28.2

Severe
'nialIimtition

799

17.2

Source: Survey Data.
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It is 'obvious fran the table that about forty-five percent of rural

children are below nonnal nutritional status. There is also some eviden<;:e

to show that the nutritional status of a child improves with his age.

(b) Engagement in Household and Earning Activities

The sl.lrveyIndicated that about three-fourths of the rural children

are engaged in household activities. ,The major activities in which rural

children are engaged aie shown in the following table.

Table 3.2

aULDREN'S INVOLVEMENT IN DIFFERENT KINIl3 OF HOOSEHOLD WORK

TYPe· 0 f work

No. of
children
engaged Percentage

1. Looking-after younger children ~d

taking' care of" home 1567

2. Taking cattle out £orgrazing 1549

3. Collecting firewood and grass for
fodder 1470

4. Carrying water and feeding cattle 1297

5. Helping- in fanning and/or in small
business like shopkeeping 430

6. Making dungcakes and 'coll~cting dry,
leaves for cooking purposes 335'

7. Others 57

44.7

44.0

41. 8

36.0

12.2

9.5

1.6

Source: Survey Da~a

Note The total percentage exceeds 100 percent as 'One
child may be. involved in more than one activity.
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Item no. 2 or "cattle grazing", no. 3 or "collecting firewood and

grass for fodder" and no. 4 which is "carrying water" are all daily

chores which take up a great deal of time during the day so that it

interferes with the daily school 'hours. Further, item no. I which

constitutes "looking after younger children and taking care of home"

would require a child who is usually of school age to stay horne all the

day long When his parents are engaged in agricuItural and other earning

,activities. Thus, it is very like~y that two school~age children migh~

be required for helping parents in household activities in the day time,

which is bound to hamper their participation .in fonnal scho.oling. One

out of eight children contacted under this survey was found to have

helped their parents in fannil1g or in family business. On the whole, it

is obvious that rural children's involvement in indirect economic acti

vities at home is quite substantial and this is bound to have some effect

on their participation in the fonnal education process.

The survey data revealed that children's involvement in household

activities increased with age. The following table testified to this

fact.

Table '3.3

RUAAL aULDREN'S INVOLVEMENT IN' HOUSmOLD WORK BY AGE GROUP

Involvement· .in _ Age·G.rotip
household ·work· Do - 08 '09 - 12 13 - 15 Total

Involved 954 1613 950 3517
(54.86) (85 r 98) (91.35) (73.40)

Not involved 785 263 90 1138
l45.l4) (14.02) (09.65) (26.60)

Total 1739 1876 1040 4655
(100) (100) (100) (100)

Source: Survey Data.

Note Figures in brackets indicate percentages.
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The most noticeable thing ·in the above table is the s~arp increase

(from 6- 8 years group to 9-12 years group) in the percentage of children

who .,had to participate in household activities. Considering the fact

th':lt'the average age" of "first graders, according to the survey data, .is

approximately nine years, th,eneed for children to be enga~ed in house

hold activities might be a strong causal factor for the high dropout

rate in the first grade.

As the children's involvement in houSehold work increased, their

participation in education was fOlUld to decrease. The inverse corre

lation ~etweenengagementin household activities and educational parti

cipation can be visualized from the following table.
l

Table' 3.4

CHILDREN'S ENGAGEMENT IN HOUSEHOLD ACTIVITIH3

.AND THEIR PARTICIPATION IN SmooL

Participation
no yes

Involvement in yes 2221 1296
(63.15) (36.85)

holliehold
no 571 567

activities (SO .18) (49.82)

~ = -.112, P < .05

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate raw percentage.

AI though the negative correlation between educational participation

and involvement in household activities is small, it is statistically

significant, which points out that children's share of househo.1dwork

deters them from attending school.

Approximately six percent of the total children 'contacted during

the survey were fOlUld to be engaged in direct economic ",activities . The
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earning activities in which rural children are engaged are indicated in

the table below. '

.Table .3'. 5

RURAL aULDREN'S ENGAGEMENT IN EARNING ACTIVITIFS

S.No. Earning Activities

1. Working in agricultural field and/or in
business (shopkeeping, etc. J

2. Labour

3. Working as servants (in someone else's
house)

4. Exchange of labo'ur in agricUltural fanning

5. Collecting firewood and/or eatables from
fores t .for sale

6. Others

7. Keeping cattle, goats, etc. anti sell the
products from them

Number of
children
engaged Pereentage

140 50.4

53 19.1

S2 18.7

32 11.5

19 6.8

7 2.5

1 0.,3 .

Source: Survey Data.

The above table displays to some extent a dismal picture of child

labour prevalent in the rural. comntmities of Nepal. In some families,

dhildrenwere found to be required to accompany their parents when they

went out to work in the field or to look after family business. when the

elder people were .away from home. In a few cases children were fOlmd

to be working as servants 1n someone else's horne or to be engaged in

wage;.eaming activities by way of supplementing the family income.

As indicated in table 3.6, more than ninety percent of the children

who were engaged in earning activi ties were fomd to be non.,.participants

in the fonnal education.
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Table 3.6

GIILl!>REN'S ENGAGEMENT IN EARNING ACfIVITIFS

AAn.PARTICIPATION IN srnOOL EOOCATION

Patticipaticn .
rio . 'yes

~ = -~169, p < .05

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate rowpercentages~

A significant negative association between engagement in earning

activities and participati~n in education is apparent fran "theabove
. .

table. Only seven percent· of eaming children as compared with, forty~two

percent of the children, in the non-earning group were fOlmd to De parti

cipating in school:edUcci.4on.

tel Rural Chi. I dren's Participati.on i:n Education

Out of 4655 sampled ch.i1drenl 1863 boys and girls were -fOlmd to be

participating in school education. Table. 3.7 .shows 'the pattem of

distribution of sampled children by. school level age groups and by sex.
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Table 3.7

DISTRIBUTION OF SAMPlED aULDREN BY SrnOOL LEVEL

AGE GROUPS AND' BY SEX

Age 'Group .(irtyearsJ
. '$,ex 6..: 8 '9 ·~12. 13..:15 Total

Boys 875 9Q5 617 2487
(50.33) (53.01 (59..3) (53.4)

Girls 864 881 423 2168
(49 ~ 7) (47.0) [40.7} . (46.6)

Total 1739 1876 10,40 4655
(37,,4) (40" 3) (22.3) (J,QOl

Source:

Note

Survey Da.tao

Figures in parentheses indicate percentage.. .

A sharp decrease in the percentage of girls in· the upper age'group

(13-15 years) is one of the striking features of the above table. 'IWo

major reasons could be given for this steep decline in the· numb.ers of

girls. in the l3~15 years age group. These areCa} non'-reporting of girls'

during. household survey, and (b) early child marriage. With certain

ethnic connnunities (such as Muslims) in rural Nepal ~ the social custom

prohibits free association Q~ girls with male members of the cOmmunity~

When a girl reaches a. certain age (JZ or 13 years)" she is not supposed

to ~pear before an outsider. This social custom is indicative of a

prevailing negative attitude toward the education of girls. . In the

course of intenriews made with household heads" the research team

encOlmtered se~eral cases where parent~reported that, althQugh a parti

cular girl was staying with them, she had already been married. In this

circumstance, the girl was left out of cornt in our survey data.

The educational participation of 1863 boys and girls out of the

total 4655 sampled children between the age of six and fifteen atprima:ry,
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lower secondary and seconCia:ry levels are shown in the foll'owing table.'

Table 3. 8

NUMBER OF RURAL GHLDREN ENROLLED IN SrnOOLS BY AGE GROUP AND BY SEX

Age 'Group '(irtyears)
Sex 6 '~ 8" 9":12 <13 .~ 15 Total

Boys 415 620 315 1386
(42.43) (68.51) (56. 5~) (55.68)

Girls 201 217 59 477
(23.27) (24.63) (13.95) (22.00)

Total 616 837 410 1863
(35.42) (44.62) (39.42) (40,002)

Source: Suryey Data.

Note Figures in parentheseS,- indicate enrolment per-
,centage put of the fotal children in that par
ticular age group.

Only forty percent of th~ school age (6.l5Jrural children are

,attending scho6~. The correspondingnat~oIlal figure forthe year 1979'

is forty- four percent* which indicates ,that the rural erirolIDent is less

by four percent than the ~atiorial average. Of the totalch:i.ldren'

enrolh~d, the difference in the enrolInent. of boys and girls is very

striking.

The enrolment ratio 'for boys, that is, theenroH:ed number out of

the total 6-15 age group of boys, is 55.-68 percent whereas it is only

22 percent in the case of girlS. These figUres are comparatively lower

when compared with the naticnalenrolment ratios of 63 percent and 22.8

percent for, boys and girls respectively for the year 1979.

*EduaationaZ Statistics Report., 1981., Ministry of Education and
Culture, Kathmandu, Nep~.
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The apparent. primary school enrolment rate (Grades I - III) was

66.6 percent or 1194 out of. 1739 primary :school age children were en""

rolled. This enrolment rate is ve,ry low as compared with ninety percent

primary school enro!ment ratio for the nation as a whole. MJreover, a

more discouraging picture is perceptible if we look for the actual en

,roImen.t rat~ which works Ollt to about 35 cpercent only, that is to say,

only 610 out of 1194 'children studying in primary schools belong to the

6'-8 years age group.

The distribution of ov:erage students at different ,level.s of schooling

is shown in Table 3.9.

Table 3.9

PARTICIPATION OF NORMAL AND OVERAGE GlILDREN

AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF SrnOOLING

,Age 'Group
Level

Primary

Lower Secondary

Secondary

6~ 8 9 -12 13 ~15

610 503 81
(51.1) (42.1) ,.(6. ~)

6 330 235
(1.1) (S7.~J (4l.lJ

4 94
(4.1) (95.9)

'Total,-'--
1194

571

98

Note: Figures in parentheses indJ.catepercentage. As the survey,
was confined to the age group of 6-15 years the participa
tion of overage children at the secondary level is,not
evident from this table.

MJre than fortyperqmtof total stu~nts enrolled at primary and

lower secondary levels are oveJ;age for the grades they are studying in.

In order to get a clear picture ab~~t the distribution of average

students across grades, the aver~ge age for selected grades was computed,
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for· each of the nine districts. The mean age for different grades by

district is presented in the following table.

MEAN AGE OF 1HE STUDENTS ENROLLED IN SELECTED GRADES BY DISTRICT

'Grades'
, 'District 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Mugu '8 11 11 14 14 14 15
Solukhtlllbu 9 11 12 12 14 14 15

, Shyangja 8 9 10, 11 12 13 13

Panchthar. 9 9 '11 11 13 14 14

Banke 9 10 10 11 12 12 13

Dang 8 10 'II 12 13 14

Saptari 7 8 9 10 ' 11 12 13

Baghmg 9 10 10 12 12 1"3 13

Udayapur 8 9 10 11 11 12 14

Except in the case of Saptari ,a district in the terai which is. .. . '.'-

. relatively a more accessible area, the mean age of students enrolled in

different grades did not reyeal.a consistent pattern. The range seemed

to be wider in the remote districts of Mugu and Solukhumbu. The rela

tively less accessible hill districts; Panchthar and Bagltmg, had a

, higher mean age in Grade.1. On the whole, it appears that the overage

students were l.mevenly distributed across different grades.

The mean age of enrolleq students, which is in general 2-3 years

above the expected age level, reveals some:important aspects of non

participation in education. Probably due to the poor nutritional

standard and, for,'that matter, slow physicalgrowth of childr:.n of 6-8

years age group, parents delay sending children tos.chool. Duri;n.g

interviews, parents. frequently expressed their concern about sen~ng a

young child (6-8 years old.) to school which is located 1-2 kIn away from

their. homes. Parents, .generally in the hill areas, did 'not think that
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their children were physica~ly fit togo to school at this age. And in

the other case, the demand of par~nts for th~ children of the age group

9-13 to assist ¢em in doing household chores is greater than that for

the child:ften of the lower age group. ThuS, these two factors - low

nutritional status of primary school agechildren-;and_the need to share some

of thelhousehold work - might, _in ~bination, severely affect educational

participation -by rural-- chil'dren.

Cd) Reasons for Non-Participation

According tQ_this survey, sixtyp"ercent of the schoor age rural

children are not attending school ~ A variety of factors had been cited

by children as reasons for their being unable to join s moo1. These are

iridicated in ·the following table.

-Table-3.ll

DIFFERENI' REASONS CITED BY RURAL -aULDREN FOR _11ffiIR

NON-PARTICIPATION IN EDUCATION

, -Reasons

-I. Not senti by parents

2.. Shortage of manpower to look after household
work

3.- Poor economic condition

4. Others

5. School is a long way

6. Bad health condition

7. Social tradition of not sending girls to school _

8 . Schooling is useless

9. Social/discrimination (tmtouchab:llity due
to scheduled caste)

NO. of- Per-
'children -centage

772 27.7 -

769 27.5

509 18.2

407 14.6

232 8.3

62 2.2

21 0'-8

17 0.6

3 0.6

Source: Survey Data. ,
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Parental attitude toward education and the need for children's help

in household activities appeared to l1e two major factors hindering

children's participation in education. In spite of the common notion

that .an economically 'poor condition is the single biggest factor. in non;..

participation, it ranked thi.rd according to the survey data. In -the

final analysis, it seemed that a number of factors which are household,. '..." . . ;,

economic, social and health-:.rela.ted in nature, deterred,. in various

combinations, the rural mildren from participating in education.

3. CMld-ILela:ted fae.-toM In6luenci.ng
P~cipationin Edu~n

In this section, we shall examine the effect of child-related variables

.on educational participation by: rural children.

(a) Va~ia~les Entered in Regression Equation

Six child-related variables were used as explanatory variables in the

, mult.ipl~ linear regression model. These are: (il father's education

stat~ (FATIffiDUC), (ii) sex, (iii) age, (iv) helping in household acti-
/ .

vities (HELPHSE), (v) helping ineaming activities (HELPEARN), and (vi)
. .

.distance to schOOl (DIS1SGf). Data on these six variables were available

fot 4613 children. Forty.~two cases with .incomplete data were deleted

from the. analysis.· The dependent variable is educational participation

(EillD'ART) which is a dichotomous variable denoted by 1 for participation

and a for non-participation.

The following table shows the mean and standard deviations of the

explanatory variables along with their correlations with the dependent

variable. In order to provide a comparative picture of different

geographic regions, the regional means· of these variables are also

shown in Table 3.12.
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Table 03.12

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF EXPLANATORY VARIABLES

AND 'lHEIR CORRELATION WIlli TIffi DEPENDENT VARIABLES

, Mean Correlation, Regional 'Mean
S. Explanatory (St. with dependent Inner
No. variable Dev.) variables 'M:luntain ' Hill Terai 'terai

1. FA1HEDUC 1.39 .271 .50 1.63 1.45
/

.99
(2. 79) (1.11) (3.06) {2.90) (1.80)

2. SEX .53 .343 .56 ' .52' .55 .46
(0. SO) (0.50) (0. SO) (0.50) (0.50)

3. AGE 9.96 .048 10.26 10.11, 9.64 9.94
(2.. 78) (2.84) (2.82) (2.67) (2.8)-

4. HELPHSE .75 -.116 .82 .78 .70 ~64

(0.43) (0.38) (0.41) (0.46) (O'A7)

5. HELPFARN .06 -.169 .06 .05 .07- .07
(0.24) (P.24) (0.23) (0.25) CO.25)

6. DISTSGI 2.53 - .194 3.08 2.84 2.07 1.41
(3.64) C3-; 74) (4.45) -(2.30) (1.11)

Dependent
variable

1. EDUCPART .40 .27 .50 .31 .36
(0.49) (0.44) (0. SO) (0.46) (0.46)

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate standard deviations.

. Table 3.12 reveals regional disparities with respect to father's

educational status, distance to school and educational participatio~.

Educational participation by children of the mountain region was only

about half of that of the hill region and was lower than that 'of the

terai ar:d inner-terairegions. The educational status of the children

of the mountain region was found to be quite low. In spite of the fact'
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::,tIt~t:'j:heregiori they live in is the mountain area, these children were

:11$0 required to go to school- at quite a distance from their homes, about

thr~e ki1oineterson the average.

,(b) Inter-correJatLon b,etween VariabJes

The zero-order· inter-correlations of six explanatory variables and

one, dependent variable are shown in the following table.

TatHe 3.13

INTER- CQRRELATIONS BE1WEEN VARIABLES

'Variables FA'IBEDUC ' 'SEX AGE HELPHSE 'HELPEARN DISTSCH

EDUCPART .271 .343 .048 -.116 -.169 -.194

FATIffiDUC -.029 - ~073 -.112 -.092 -.100

SEX .054 - .169 -.018 -.024

AGE .378 .264 .361

HELPHSE .046 .137

HELPEARN .128

It is interesting to note that father's education status was found to

be consistently negatively associated with three variables that adver

sely affected children' s participation in education .. Apparently, educa

ted fathers not only discouraged their children from being involved in

household and earning activities, but they also seemed to play a'more

active role in establishing schools in near locality so that their

children did not have to go far for schooling: The negative correlation

between sex and helping with household activities indicates that the

demand for participation in ~ouseho1d activities was less in case of

boys than of girls.
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Ce) Results of Regression Analysis

Six e.xplanatory variables and one dependent variable were ust:d in

the fiul tiple linear regression model. , The results of regressional

analysis were shown in'Tabie 3.14. The standardized regression coeffi

cients (B) of explanatory variables for each of the four geographic

regions are shown in the table.

'Table '3~14

REGRESSION AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION CDEFFICIENIS OF,EXPLANAIDRY

VARIABLES OF EIDCATIONAL PARTICIPATION

Explan- Regress- Standa ...
tory ion co- rized re- Standardized regression co-efficient

S. vari- efficient gression '(B) ,

No. ahles (b) co ...effi- Inner
'cieIit "(B) , Mdliritciin Hill "Terai terai

1. FATHEDUC .044 .251** .173** .211** .300~* .229**

2. SEX .314 .320*~ .305** .332** .340** " .227**"

3. .AGE .034 .191-1$*" .272** .175** .167** .155**

4. HELPHSE -.081 -.071** -.207** -.008 -.124** -.180**

5. HELPF.ARN -.~34 ....162** -.080* -.150** -.189** -.192**

6. DISTSCH -.027 -.200* -.184** -~281** - .10"7** "'-.150*

R2 .260* .246**" .276** .295** .236**

Number of cases 4613 596," 2184 1605 228

Note: **significant at .01 level
*significant at .05 level. "

'!WEmty-six percent of the variance of the educational participation

was explained by six explanatory variables entered into the equation. All

six variables werefolDld to be significant at .01 level. A brief descrip

tion of each of these variables in order of their relative strengths and

regional differences is given in the following lines.
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s~x - The seX of a child appeared to be the strongest fac.tor ~ and

the most consistent in the case ofdif£erent geographic regions,

that has to do witheducatianal ,participation by rural children.

The difference between male and female participation is about thirty

one percent. In probablistic tenns, to be born as a male child one

has, other thingsasslDDing to be eql,lal,thirty-one percent greater

chance of having fonnal schooling than one who is born as a female.

Thus, the social barrier [i.e., the traditional attitude against

the education of girls] and the economic necessi ty of 'having girls

be engaged in household activities* appear to be prominent factors

ina4versely 'af~ecting girls t participation in education..

Father' 5 Education - The increment of eve!)' one year in father's

education is likely to increase, children t s participation in educa

tion by four percent. Considering ,the fact that most of the tural

parents, are illiterate~'the current emphasis given to wider expan-:

sion of adult education programmes in rural conlmmities will have

a positive effect ,on edlJcationalparticipationpy children.

DistancElto$chool - Proximity to school has a positive effect on

drawingdlildren to fonnal schooling. ,q.mversely, the distant
.' . . . .

location of a schooldisCQuragesparentstosendtheir children,

particularly the girls, to schooL Interview data show that parents'

didndt feel it safe to se1?-dtheirY01mgch±ldren of age 6-8 schools

which are located ata ,distance of about tWo kilometers or JfiOre.

Age-The ,age factor canes into thep~ct~re of educational parti-:- .

cipation ill two distinctfonns ,one in relation to the distance to

he c~vered bya 9li1d going to school 'and-another, the likelihood

of haiTing a yotUlger brother or sister to look after some o( the

houSehold activities (such as watching the house}. An increase of

one year 'of age is associated with the probable increment in

*The Status of Women in Nepal, CEDA, Vol. iI, Part 9.,
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educatl.Ol1 participation by four percent. The presence of a signi

ficant proportion of overage children in primary schoolS is indicative
,of ,this ,.' direction.

: '

Helping in Earning Activities - A child's being engaged in earning

activity reduces his chance of participating in founal edUcation by

,thirty-three percent more than in the case of a child not engaged in

eamiilg activity.. Although only a limited number of children were

fOlmd to be engaged in eaming activities, the regression coefficie;nt

of this variable (b= -. 334) warrants some serious Consideration in

this area.

HeJpingin Household Activities - Children's involvement in household

_activities was found to have' adversely affected their participation

in education. - Considering the fact that rural children are required. ' 

to lend a hand in the subsis tence economy of the family, this factor

may continue to stand in the.way of the universalization of education~

opporttmity in rural Nepal. Add~tiona1ly,the impact of children's

engagement in household activities upon their study time and s,tudy

habits deserves serious consideration on the part of the educati<nal

planners and educators of Nepal.

Reg icnat Oi fferences - Excluding the sex variable there appeared
- , -

to be some significant differences between geographic regions ,with
respect to the influence of child-related variables on educational

participation. Father's educational status seemed to have the

strongest influence in the -terai and the inner-terai regions. These

are the regi~ns where girls' enrolment is loWest in the country.
, ,-

Next to the sex variable .. ' the age ofa child andhislherinvolve-

ment in household activities were found to- be influential factors

in educational participation in tile mOlmt$ region whereas it' was

not so in the remaining geographic regions. Given the difficult

topography of the mm.mtain region and the hard life associated with

it, these factors obviously seemed to have adversely affected
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children I S participation in schooling. en the other hand, children I $

engagement in earning activities appeared to be a strong factor in

the Gase of the terai' and the inner-terai regions where opporttrrlities

of work are availab Ie much more -than in the mOlmtain and the hills

regions. Finally, it is interesting to note that the distance to.

sch~ol variable had a strong influence in the hills than in other

regions.

(d) Di.fferences by Level of Schooli.ng

In order to identify differential effects of the explanatory variables

at different levels of schooling, separate multiple regression models for

primary and secondary levels were run. Grades I-III were considered as

primary level,and IV-X (i;e., both lower secondary IV-VIi and sec?ndary

VII - X) were included in 'the secondary level. The descriptive infor:c

mation about the variables included in the models is shown in the following

ta1?le.
Table 3.15

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE EXPlANAJORY VARIABLES

AND 1HEIR CORRJ?LATIrn WITH DEPENDENT VARIABLES



6. HELPEARN*

7. DISTSCH

Dependent
variable

1. EDUCPART
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1.64
(1.84)

.41

.13
(0.34)

3.98
(5.10)

.38

- .143

-.267

-.262

*This variable was not included in the primary levei equation.

Note: Figures wi thin parentheses are standard deviations.

Two descriptive indices .in the above table .are diffe rent- .from the

previous table (See Table 3.12) and as such they deserve some conment·.

First, the correlation between· the nutritional status of children with

educational participation is .positive , although low, .for the primary

level whereas it is negative for the secondary tevel. (Phy~ical weak

ness for doing domestic work may be the cause for the children's going

to school). Secondly,a higtl staridard deviation of the distance to

school variable at' the secondary level implies the absence of lower

secondary and secondary school in the vicinity to cater to the corres

ponding school age group of children.

The results of regression analysis of child-related variables

influencing educational participation by leVel of schooling are shown

in Table 3.16.
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Table 3.16

REGRESSION AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION CDEFFI CTENTS OF EXPLANAlORY

VARIABLES OF EllJCATIONAL PARTICIPATICN BY LEVEL OF SrnOOLING

prima 'Secondary
S. Explanatory Regress;J..on .r;tanaarized Regresslon Stanaarlzed
No. variable co.,.efficient regression co-efficient regression

(b) (B) (0) (B)

l. FAWEDUC .047 .258** .045 .273**

2. SEX .276 .280** .349 .359**

3. AGE ..081 .314** .004 .013

4. NUT}t. ...062 -.099** -.012 -.018

'. 5. HELPHSE ...097 - ..092** -.140 -.090**

6. 'HELPEARN -.290 -.201**

7. DISTSCH .,.,~036 - .135** -.018- -.190**

R2 .250** .345**

N ,2860 1753

Note: **significatlt at •01 level.

*significant at ·OS'leve!.

, ,

There appeared to be some but noticeable differences in the effects

of different explanatory variables at the primary and secondary levels.

The age variable was fOlUldto ~be the strongest factor to influence

'educational participation ,at the primary level, but itw~ insignificant

at the secondary level. The sex bias in educational participation was

stronger at the secondary level t.~ahat the primary level.-At the

primary .school level, the probability of boys' participation in school
. . . .

is higherby. 276 than that' of girls , but in case of the secondary

school level ,that probability is' higher· by . 349 ~
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The finding with respect to the effects of nutritional status on

educational participatiori' 'at the primary s.chool level is rather of a
, . ,

dubious nature or is even bewildering.' Although the zero-order cor-

relation between the nutritional status of \childr~n and educational

participation is positive, the sign of the regression coefficien.t of _the

variable.nutritionai status is fotmd to be in the negative direction.

Thus, the nutritional status appeared 'as asuppres'sor variable*. This

negative sign of the variable nutritional'status is primarily' du~io

the adjustm~nt/controleffect of other variables such ~ sex and age
. .

which are more strongly associated with educational participation than

the nutritional status of children.
, ,

(e) s~x Differences

Separate-regressionmodels with six child-related explanatory varia

bles and educational participation as dependent variable ~ere nm for'

boys and girls of primary school level to identify different effects

of these variables controlled 'for sex. The descriptive data of these

models are given in Table 3.17.

* . .
.I'A variable receives a negative weight in a regres~;ion equation

if the ratio between its correlation with the error in the rest of the
equation and its correlation with thecri t~rion variable exceeds a
certain amotnlt". [Richard B. Darlington. "Multiple Regression in
Psychological Research and, Practice".' Psychological Bulletin. 1965,.
Vol. 69, No. W. Page 179].
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Too.le 3.17

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF EXPLANATORY VARIABLES AND

. 1HEIR CORRELATIONS WITH EDUCATH1-JAL PARTICIPATION

S·. Explanatory Mean r
No. Variable Glrls . Boys Girls Boys

1. FA1HEDUC I.A2 1.28 .337 .202
(2 :79) (2.60)

2. AGE 8.13 8.48 .126 .288
(1.70) (2.08)

3. NlITR 2.27 2.31 -.064 -.109
( .78) ( .79)

4. HELPHSE .75 .60 -.078 .007
( .43) ( .49)

5. DISTSCH 1.66 1.63 - .142 -.153
(1.91) (1.80)

Dependent variable

l. EDUCPART .25 .56
.43) .53)

·Note: Figures within parentheses are standard deviations.

Girl's participation in schooling was found to b,e strongly asso

ciated with the father's education status whereas the age factor had the

strongest relationship with educational participation in the case of

boys. Helping in household chores and a stronger deterrent effect

upon girls' education than upon boys'. The nutri tlonal status of a

child is more strongly negatively correlated with boys' participation
than that of girls .

. The results of the regression analysis of these models are indicated
in the following table.
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Table, 3.18

REGRESSION AND STANMRDIZED REGRf,SSION COEFFICIEN1S OF CHILD-RELATED

EXPLANATORY VARIABLES OF EDUCATIONAL PARTICIPATION BY SEX

Girls ' 'BOys
n:egressl0n Standara- Regressl0n Standard-

,S. co ""efficient ized' co~ co -efficient ized C07
No. Variable efficient efficiEmf

(b) (B) (b) (B)

1. FA1HEDUC .051 .330** .044 .229**

2. AGE .058 .226** .094 .393**

3~ NUTR - .038 -.069** -.082 -.130**

4. HELPHSE -.114 -.114** -0085 -.084**

5. DISTSOI -.028 -.124** -.04'2 -.153*

R2 •.167 .194

N 1344 1516

Note: **significant at ·01 level.
*significant at ·05 level.

Father's education status and age of children were fOlmd 'to be most'

strongly associated with the educational participation of girls and boys

respectively. A unit's increase in father's education (Le., oneyear

of education) results in five percent increment in the probability of

girls' participation in education. This point lends support to the

potentiality of adult educatioR in reducing social bias against female

education." On the other hand, a lll1i t increase in a child's age is

likely to increase the probability ,?f boys' participation in schooling

by a little more than nine percent. This indicates that rural parents

tend to consider more seriously about the education of their offspring

or tal send their children to school at a later age than at the age of

six which is tre officially prescribed or recognized age fora child
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to start his fonnal school education. The nutritional status appeared

to have a stronger ne2Cltive influence on boys I participation in educa-,

tion whereas helping in household activities and stronger adverse

effects on participation in schooling by girls ..

(f) Child-related V<;:iri.ables influencing
School Attendance

The second dependent variable used in the regression analysis of

the survey data was school attendance. The 'attendance percentage was

calculated by dividing the number of days for which a child'was present

at school'by the total number of instructional days~?r a given reference

period, i.e., one academic year for most of the schools. In a few cases,

the available data on school attendance for a period of several months

were also used. A regression model with nine child-related variables as

explanatory'variables and the·· attendance percentage as a dependent

variable was rtm. The mOdel eXpla:j.ned just one percent of the variance

in the dependent variable. Only two variables in the model weresigni

ficant. These were "grade continued" and "time to reach school','. Since

the proportion of variance expi~ned by: the model is of Iittle practical

importance, the details are not reproduced here.

However, the R2 of the overall model with three blocks of child-,

household.:. and school-related variables regression on attendance per;"

centage was .111 (si.gnificant at .Gllevel). , In' this section, a brief

description of the child-related variables and their regression co-,

efficients in the model are presented. The details of overall signi

ficance of these child-related variables and comparison. with other

blocks' of variables will be treated in chapter six.

The descriptive data on seven child-related variables entered,

along with other variables, in the model are given in the follOWing

table.
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Table "3.19

·MBAN:AND8TANDARD DEVIATlOO OF GII1])...REIATED EXPLANATORY

VARIABL13SAND lHEIR CORRELATION WIlli SUIOOL ATIENDANCE

~ 'OVerallS. / /
No. Variable Mean .S.D. .t Primary Secondary

'Mean Mean

1.
I

. FA1HEDUC 2.31 3.63 .046 2..11 0.075 2.. 67 (0.117)
(3.39) (4.01)

.2.' WHTIND 89.45 12.46 .038 88~ 27 -0.004 91.57 (-0.000)
(12.77) ((11. 61)

3~ GRADCONT 3.1.2 2.20 .063 1. 73 0.197. 5.63 (0.019)
CO. 82) Cl.60)

4.• TIMESGI 25.06 22.57 ·.080 '20.94 -0.018 32..44 C-0.176)
(18. 75) (26.48)

5. EXPEDUC 188.64 388.44 .030 97.18 -0.. 096 352..67 (-0..079.)
(919.61) (374.17)

6.' 'HELPEARN .01 .10 -.067 .01 -0.097 .02 (-0.028)
(0.09) (0.12)

7. SlUDYWK 1. 20 1.02 .040 .85 . 0.039 1.83 (0.040)
(0.69) (1.19)

Dependent.
variable

1- ATTPCT 61.93 23.06 61.71 62.34
(23.'14) (22.92)

Note: The above mentioned seven child-:related variables along with other
househo1d- and school-related variables were .entered in the overall
regression equation on school attendance. Thus, the descriptive
values of only these variables are mentioned in the table ..

The expected number of work days in one academic year of ten months t

duration is, according to the official regulation, 2.20, days. However,

the actual nunber of work clays is estimated to be about 200 days only.

So, according to the survey data, rural children enrolled in schools

attended for 124 clays in one academicyear. This att~ndancepercentage
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is about the same at both prima:ry and secondary levels. The ·correlation

of all the child-related variables with sclDolattendance is very low.
" .

The inter-correlations of seven child-related variables and school

'attend8n~e are shown in Table 3.20.

Table 3.20

INI'ER-CDRRELATIONS OF GIILD-RELATED VARIABLES AND A'I'TENJlL\NCE PERCENTAGE

Variables :fA'llffiI)UC WTIITIND GRADCONf . TIMESrn ' EXPEDUC HELPEARN S1UDYWK

ATI'PCT .046 .038 .063 -.080 .030 -.067 .040

FATIffiDUC .004 .094' -.099 .183 -.054 .140

WI'HfI,ND, .146 .052 .136 .036 .058

GRADCONf .250 .426 .030 .560

TIMESCH .080 ..010 .130 '

EXPEDUC -~O16 .309

HELPEARN .014

'!Wo variables "time' to reach school"- and !!helping :in earning

activities" are neg'atively correlated with attendance percentage and

the remain:ingvariables have lOw' positive correlation with th~ depen

'dent. variable. The variable !'weight-height index" is positively cor

related with "grade continued'!, 'indi~ating that a child with good

nutritional status tends to cont:inue his/her study at school.

Part of the results 'of regression model, show:ing the regression

cqefficients of child-related variables, on overall attendance per

centage is given in the folloWing table.
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Table 3.21

REGRESSION AND STANmRDIZED REGRESSION mEFFICIENlS OF 1HE EXPLANATORY

GlILD-RELATED VARIABLES OF THE ATTENDANCE PERCENTAGE

S.
No. Variable

Total . Primary
Regres- Standard- Regres- Standard
sion co- ized re- sion co- ized re
efficient gression efficient~gression

(b) (B) (b) (B)

Secondary
Regres- Standard-
sion co- ized re
efficient gression
,(b) I (B)

1. FAlHEDUC .283 .065 .561- .082** .084 .015
2. WIHfIND .070 .038 .062 .034 .119 .060
3. GRADCONf 2.493 .238** 6.244 .221** .' Z.622 .182**
4. TIMESCH -~09l -.089** -.041 -.033 .096 -.111**
5. EXPEDUC -.004 -.060* .003 .036 :".005 ,...084
6. HELPEARN -14.620 -.066** -23.327' -.092** -7.137 -.038
7. STIJDYWK .235 .010 -1.455 - .043 1.034 .054

-2R of the oyer-
all model .111** .137** .209~*

N 1946 1185 661

I

Note: **significant 'at ·01 level.
*
signifi~ant at ·05 level.

Thesign~ficant and consistent effect of the· variable "grade

continued" suggests that the school attendan~e.pattern ofa child

improves as he goes on getting to upper grades. The education -status .

of the father appeared to have 'a mild post tive effect ell child's atten

dance percentage. at. the primary school level. 'J.he variable "time to

reach school" had a negative effect on school attendance at the secondary

school, thus substantiating the fact that rtrral children had to walk. a

considerable distance in attending the lower-secondary and secondary

sc}{ools. Similarly the variable, "helping in earning activities"'had

a negative effect on school atten.dance at> the primary school level.

'. I .
\,)
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Selected child-related variables such as sex, age, fathers' educational

status and engagement in household activities significantly affected rural

children's participation in education. The sex variable which is the s ttonges t

single factor in affecting participation .suggests that a .strong bias still

existed in the rural comnunities against girls' edllcation. This is further

compounded by greater demands on girls' involvement in household activities.

There is strong evidence to suggest that father's educational status has a
great softening effect on this traditional bias against female .education.

In the final analysis, there is less likelihood that girls' enrolment in

school can significantly rise unless -they can be made free from the household

duties and rigid social customs.

Age, next to the sex variable, appeared to be a strong factor in

increasing the probability of participation in education. However) there

is a clilenuna. As increas~ in age raises the chance of participation by

rural children so is the greater likelihood' of their being engaged in house:..

. hold and earning activities. In brief, the effect of rural ecollomy on

educational participation is quite obvious. This situation has two major,

but in the same direction, implic~tions:eitherthe nrral economy needs to

be improved by adopting appropriate. technologies and development-oriented

mechanisms like cooperatives "to spare children from household activities

or the school system needs to be adjusted to fit ip. with the needs of the

rural children and wi th the time convenient to them.

Father's educational st.atus appeared to have positively affected educa

tional participation. by rural children, but it was also fotmd that it correlated

negatively with other factors that adversely affected partid..pation in

education. Thus, the expansion andeffectiveness of the· adult education

programmes should have a salutary effect upon educational participation by'

rural children.

There were also some significant differences between geographical regions,

the levels of schooling and sex with respect to the effects of child-related

variables upon educational participation which should be considered in making

policy decisions and progrannnes towards the tmiversalization of educational

opportuni ty •
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Chapter IV

RURAL HOUSEHOLDS AND EDUCATIONAL PARTICIPATION

1 • ChMa&eJUJ.,UcA 06
Ru1tai. HOU4 ehotd6

Nepal is a nation of smail villages lying scattered in variegated topo":

graphical conditions and crisscrossed or isolated by rivers, hills and

mountains*.. A village is a cluster of households surrounded by cultivable

land, either in the hills or in the plain area~ The settlement pattern in a

village is detennined primarily by the topographical characteristics of the

. area, such.as the availability of cultivable land and the fauna and flora,

and by the et}mic composition of the local population. In many cases,. the

ethnic composition of the local community lends a distinct social characteristic

to a viilage.

The ethnic and economic status of a household largely detennines its

location in the village connnunity, with the upper caste people who are

nonnally in a better economic condition centrally concentrated and the lower

caste people living at the outskirts of the village. Thus in a village, we

may see rings or pockets of households that belong to different ethnic groups

following a hierarchy of the caste system based on the social tradition of a

particular village. The access to andth.e utilization of basic services

such as health and education that are available in the village panchayat also

depend to a great extent on the caste status of the family . The occupation

followed by a household is also much in line with its caste status considering

the fact that specialized trades and functions are assigned to particular

groups in the traditional caste system.

*Accordingto 1981 census', Nepal consists of 29 towns (urban or semi
urban) panchayats and 4022 village panchayats.
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The economy of a rural household/ revolves arOlmd such activ~ties as are
/

connected with meeting ~e basic needs of" the family memhers. The rural

economy is -basicaliy agrarian ip nature and the average production from

agriculture is barely sufficient to maintain the family even at the subsistence

level. Thus, every member of the rural family is required to participate in

household and" earning activities that contribute to the maintenance of the

family. Due to lack of resources, marketing facilities and other income

generating opportunities in ther.ural communities, a rural family often

remains in a very tight economic situation.

In this chapter,we shall examine the major characteristics of the rural

house~olds as revealed'by the survey data and shall also analyze the relation

ship between the household characteristics and educational ,participation in

rural Nepal.

(a) Demographic Characteristics,

According to the data on 2312 households surveyed in this study,

the average, size of a rural family is 6. 7 pers·ons.

A convenient way of describing the population of rural Nepal is to

use the basis of differentlanguCl:g~groups. There are twelve major

languages .spoken in Nepal. Of these languages, Nepali is both the

official national language and 'themediun of instruction in schools.

In most cases other than Nepali, one l~guagegenerally represents one

~ ethnic group although one group e.g., Magars may have more than one

language and within each ethnic group there is a caste hierarchy.

For example, "Th'aru" is an etlmi'c group that has its own language and

.' has different caste groups wi thin it.

The following table gives the percentage distribution of households

by different language groups.
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Table 4. ~

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION' OF' HOUSEHOLlli BY DIFFERENT LANGUAGE GROUPS

S. Percentages of National
No. 'Lariguage 'group 'hdliSehdIdS 'percentages*

1 •. Nepali 41.2 58.3

2. Maithi1i 26.4 11.1

3. Tharu 5.2 3.6

4. Abadhi 5.1 7.6

5. Rai,lKirati 4.9 NA

6. Magar 4.9 NA

7. Limbu' 3.1 NA

8. Gunmg 1.9 NA

9. Sherpa.' Bhote 1.8 NA

10. Newari 1.3 ,. 3.0

11., Tam~g 0.7 3.5

12. Others 3.4 12.9**

,......---------
Source: Survey Data.

*Census data, 1981

**'111is also includes Rai/Kirati, Magar', Limbu, Gurung and
Sherpa as well as Rajbanshi, Satar, SlUlwar, Danuwar,
O1epang, '111aka.li, etc. '

The proportional representation of different language grouPs in

the.survey sample, as shown in Table 4.1, testifies to the fact that

almost all major language groups are covered in the study.

With respect to the religious status of the sUIiTeyed households,

91.4 percent are 1iindus, 5. 5 p~rcent Muslims and 3.1 percent Buddhists.

The corresponding. fl;gures for the nation as a whole are Hindus (89.5%),

Buddhists (5.3%); Muslims (2.6%) and others (2.6%).
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Cbl Economic Status of the Rural Household

The total income of· the household from· different sources such. as

land yield, livestock, busmess and serVice was used to calculate the

per capita income.

Accordirtgto the survey~data, the per capita income of the nrra1

'popu1ation is Rs.1160.46* (about U.S.$ 971. The nationalper capita,

income for the corresponding"'y.ear is Rs .1573 CP.S. $ 130). The separate

calCUlation of per capita income for thehoU$ehoids that had at least

one child in school. and for those that had none revealed a striking

restilt~ There was a differeI1ce of about Rs.488.10 CU.S.$40) between

the two categories of householdS ,one that had some participation in

education and the other that had no participation at all. This finding

suggests a strong association between family income and educational

participatiQrr.

The average land holding of a household in the rur-al communities

0f Nepal, according, to the survey data, is about 20 ropanis **. Land

is the" principal :sset of aNepalesehQuseho1d. The quality and pro

puctivity. of land .however varies in different topographical regions.

The size of land ownership may be considered as an indicator of fcmi1y

wealth. Of the 2312 households surveyed, 8.4 percent do not 001 any

land of their own. There was a striking difference between the land

ownership ·of a householdtha:t sent at least oneof:itsmembers 1:0

school and one that did not. The average land holding of the first

category of households waS 24.8ropanis where it was only 14.6 ropanis
. (

. only.f?r the latter category'. Association hetween land ownership and

educational partic~pation can be assessed-from the following contingency

table.

*U.S.$. 1 = ~pali Rs. 12.·10.

**1 acre = 7.94ropani.

/
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Table 4.2

LAND OWNERSHIP AND EDUC'ATlrnAL PARTICIPATICN

(in percentage)

Land 'ownership

,Participation

'Nb Yes *
Yes

No,

42.4
73.3

5.7~6

26.7

*With at least one m..nnber of the 'household
attending school.

Approximately 58 percent of the households with some land of their

own had at least one of their school-age children participating in fonnal

education. On the other hand. 73 percent of the landless households did

not have any of theirschool-'agechildren attending school. This finding

clearly indicates a strong -positive correlation between land ownership and

e~cation participation.

The survey data indicates that 91 percent of the households kept

livestock such as cows ,oxen, buffaloes, goats,and sheep. The importance

of livestock in a rural COIImluni,ty lies not only for the sake of llleat and

ploughing but also for the sake of manure. These livestock are also a

source of some extra incOIlle for the family.

The sch90l-age children of about eleven percent of the iural house

holds were reported to be engaged in earning activities and thus, making

sane income to support the family .

. Most of the rural people dwell in thatched houses or mud-built huts.

Such a house had mud walls that are supported by bamboo sticks or rough

wooden props and beams and which' has its foundation pillars of unhewn

logs or rough' stones pegged. only a few feet down into the ground. About
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82 percent of the 2312 houses observed during the survey werefotmd to

be of this type. The remaining eighteen percent of hQuses were ota

better (or strongly-builtJ type which. is a little iroprovementover the

thatched type because of their having stone walls or tiled roofs. Only

two houses, and that also in the terai region,_ were found to be of

a (well-built) type - building with cemented, tinned or tiled roof,

stone or brick walls, and solid fotmdation. [The structure· of the building

was found to be one store)\ or at most two, and the il1:terior of the build

ing was just a one-room-structurej.

_(c) Edutptional Characteristics

According to the survey data, ab.out twenty-nine percent of the adults

in the survey districts were found to be literate. The national literacy

percentage for the corresponding year was 2.3 percent*. At the time of

sunrey, only a few adult$ from 2.3 percent of the households were reported

to have attended non,..formal education programmes, some sponsored by

government and sane by non-government agencies. It seems obvious that

the -adult education ornon,..fonnal editcationpr6grannnes have not reached

the rural villages toa satisfactory extent.

The averagenunber of school--age children in rural households was

found to consist of ~o of whichfortypercerit were attending school.

It was _also fotmd that in addition to 1863 children of 6-15 years of

age participating in education, 191 children who were above 15 years

were also attending school.

2. HOuAe.hold-JL.eictte.d ViVUableo In6fue.ncLng
fdUc.a.:tional Po)zticipa;tW n

The data on 2312 households were coded for each of the school--age children

corresponding to their respective household. These household characteristics

pertaining to the school-ake children (6,..15 years) were used to predict the

*The national literacy percentage is calculated inclusive of the pepu
lationof 6 years of age and above whereas the survey results included adults
of 16 -years of age and above.
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educational participation of these children. Regression analysis for all

the cases and separately for different geographic regions was made the

details of which are presented in this section.

Variables Entered in the Model

Thirteen household-related explanatory variables and one dependent
\.

variable were entered in the multiple linear regression modeL Des-

criptive infonnationabout these variable is presented in Table 4. 3.

Table 4.-1 •

MEAN AND STANll<\RD DEVIATIOOOF 1HE HOUSEHOLD RElATED

EXPLANATORY VARIABLES OF EIlJCATIONAL PARTICIPATION

Overall Regional Means
COrrelat1on
with depend~ Inner-

No. variables Mean ·S~D. entvariable- Mcitiritain Hill Terai terai

1. LAtffiHtME .44 .50 .163 .33 .75 .03 .57
(.47) c..4~) (.18) (1. 50)

2. AGRlCU .92 .27 .095 .98 .97 .84 .87
(.13). (.18) (.36) (.32)

3. BUSINESS .10 .30 .085 .08 .07 .14 .11
( .27) (.26) ( .35) (.31)

4: CarTIND .02 .13 .061 .02 .02 .02
(.15) (.13) (.14)

5. lABOOR . .36 .48 -.217 .33 .28 .47 .35
(.47) (.47) (.50) (.48)

"6. PROF .03 .17 .145 .01 .03'--- .03 .02
(.12) (.18) (.18) (.13)

7. . NONPROF .14 .35 .157 .09 .21 . 06 .17 .
(.~8) (.41) (.23) (.37)

8. ADULTEDUC 1.11 1.71 .321 .64, 1.34 .99 .95
(1. 09) (1.93) (1.58) (1.44)

9. QULDEARN .13 .13 .+2 .14 .12
(.36) (.32) (.34) (.33)

JO. CHADRTIO 1.27 .74 -.068 1.29 1.32 1.18 1.40
(.81) (.75) (.69) (.80)

11. ANIMALS 7.60 8.34 .0.$9 10.11 7.03 7.56 6.87
(10.95) (6.21) (9.74) (6.36)

12. PCAPINCM 1048.87 937.29 ,266 844.29 1185.99 962.06 881.29
(676.81) (1022.71) (879.52) (866.76)

13. ATTITUDE 10.96 6.41 ,211 5.97 11.43 12.34 9.88
(6.87) (6.35) (5.49) (5.26)

Dependent
variable

L EDUCPART .40 .49 ,27 .50 .31 .36
(.44) (.50) (.46) (.48)

Note: Figures within parentheses indicate standard deviations.
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On the average, 44 pen:ent of the school-age Children who were

contacted during .the field survey were found to be speaking Nepali at

home. The percentage of such children is highest in the hills and

lowest in the terai·· region where only three percent were found .speaking

Nepali at home. The fact that only such a low percentage of the 'teTai

children speak Nepali at home deserves 'serious considerat~on,at the

national level in view of the fact that Nepali is prescribed as~ the

medium of instruction in the schools. There is also a high proportion

of Nepali-speaking children in the inner-terai region wh1chmight·be

the result of the internal migration of people from the hills to the region.

Nepal is basically an agrarian country. According to the survey

data, the major .occupation of more than ninety percent of the rural

. households was agriculture. Besides, a significant proportion of the

rural households were also fOlIDd to be engaged in other occUf>ations lik~

labour (36%), business (10%1' and non-pIDfessional service or employment

in government and non-government offices. The percentages of households

engaged in labour and b.usiness were highest in the terai region whereas

the hills had the highest proportion of hou~eholds with no~ro.fessional

services among their major occupation. In the case of thirteen percent

of the households, the school-age children were also found to be engaged

in earning activities.

The average m..unber of livestock per household is highest in the

mountain region. This might be due to the nature of land in the

mountain region which makes suitable .pastures for cattle grazing rather

than for other agricultural purposes. The income from· the domestic

livestock and from the children'seaming adds to the income of the

family from the land. The grand total of the income made by the family

from different sources was used in computing the per capita income.

The mean of the per capita incane variables was fOlUld to beRs. 1048.87
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(~.e., a little overU.S.$.B7)*. ~nstead of using the father's educa

cation status only, the average levelo£ edUcation attained hy all the

adults in the family has been used in the regression with household

characteristics.

The average adult education level of the rural" households was fOlmd

to be a little more than one year of education. The attitude of the

. household head toward education and other development· effoFts as measureq

hythe three point modernity scale specifically prepared for the stu.dy,

appeared to be modestly positive [the score ranges from +20 throughQ to

-20}.

3. 1ttteJL-e.oJrJte1..a;tio nJ.> 0 6
:the VaJUablu

The inter-correlations of the household- related explanatory variables

and educational participation is given in the following matrix.

*The actual per capita income from the survey data was Rs.1160.46
(US$.97). Thec1ifference in these values is due to the use. of a child
as a Wl1t resulting in the assignment of· the same household lncome to as
many school-age children as happened to be in the sample from that parti~

cular household.
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A close examination of the pr~ceding correlation matrix reveals that there

existed a p.igher positive correlation:between educational participation and

such cOOlposTte variables \as the average education statusof the adults in the

household, the per capita income" and the attitude toward modernity than ~n

the case with other variables like the language spoken at home and the major

occupations of th~ househ()ld. Of the sixmajor~ccupa'tions" 'Of the rural

household, four-:professional jobs, non:-professional jobs, agricui ture and

business - WeTE~ fOWld to be positively correlated with children's participation

in education. Th~ remaining two househQld occupations ~ cottage industry and

labour -were-negatively correlated with educational participation. The

correlation between children's engagement in earning activities ahd educa

tional participation was alsofoWld to be negative and statistically signi

ficant.

Labour as a major occupation of the household and children be~ng engaged

in wage~earning activities" were fOWld to be negatively associated not only

wit~ children '-s participation in ~onnal schooling but also wi th the average

education status of the adults in the household, their attitude toward

modernity, and surprisingly enough, with the per capita income of the house

hoids too. " This suggests that children's earning did not significantly

increase the income ()f the househ.old. This evidence also indicates tha:t

labourers belong to the poorest and the landless group in the rural commWli

ties of Nepal [correlC;ltion betWeen labour and agriculture = -. 243l.

Three variables - the average education status of the adults in the

household, the attitude toward modernity and the per capita income - were

found to be significantly inter-correlated with each ot!Ier. It is clear

that the attitude of the household head toward sending children to school

and'otheron-going developmental activities in the cOIllffiWlity is' associated

with the education and the economic status of the family.

Thirteen household-related variables were regressed on the educational

participation by rural children. The regression and stari.dardized regression
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coefficients of these exp~<anatoryvariab1esof educational participation are

given in Table 4.5.

Table 4.5

REGRESSION AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION CO-EFFICIENTS OF HOUSFHOLD-

RELATED EXPLANATORY VARIABLES OF EDUCATIONAL PARTICIPATION

'Overall Btandatdized"RegressionCoefficients '(B)
S. Explanatory Regresslon Stanaardlzed
No. variable Co-effici- Reg. Coeff. Inner-

ent '(b) ,(B) 'MoliJitain Hill Terai terai
~.

l. IANGHCME .124 .125** .022 .093*'* .020 .038

2. AGRICU .072 .039** .042 -.030 .082** -.022

3. BUSINESS .035 .021 .. 081 .025 -.016 - .111

4. COTTIND - .173 .... 047** .013 -.072** -.Ol4

5. LABOUR -.078 - .077** -.026 - .073** - .063* -.092

6. PROF .109 .038** -.018 .004 :102*~ .086

7. NONPROF .046. .032* -.048 .'032 .027 .021

8. ADULTEDUC .045 ,.158** .125* .160** .174*,* .090

9. CHILDEARN - .136 -.092** -.069 -.105** -.098** -.082

10. CHADRTIO -.013 -.020. .013 -.028 - .040 - .074

11. ANIIvlALS .001 .O~ 7 -.006 .016 .050* .024

12. PCAPINC}.1 .0005 .OQ5** ~138** .078** .066** .216**

13. A'ITITUDE .009 .123** .112** .137** .086** .068

R2 .173** .088** .150** .169** .105**

N 4613 596 2184 1605 . 228

Note: **significant at ·01 level.
*significant at '05 level.
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Seventeenpercerrt of the variation in educational participation by rural

children is' explained by thirteen" household-related explanatory variables~ A

brief description of the relative influence 'of these variables is presented

in the following paragraphs.

A. Educat iana I Status of Adu Its in the Fam LIy
and Attltude of the Household Head

It is highlX significant to note that" the average educational status of

the adults in the family had the strongest association with edu~ational

participation by rural children. A mit increase in the average educ;ation

status of the adults is associated with 4.5 percent increment in childrenfs

participation in schooling. It is also logical to assume that the presence

of an educated adult in the household might motivate yOlIDg children to be

inclined to Jonnal education. The attitude of the head of the household

toward ,modernity, which is in part influenced by the educational st~tus of

the family, was fomd to have a strohg influence on educational participati.on.

B. Language Spoken at Home

There are about twelve major language-sand several other dialects and

languages spoken by different minoritygroups in the country. Nepali, which

is the mother tongue of about fifty-eight percent (1981 census) of the

population, is both the national language of the country and the medium of

instruction in schools. The study results revealed that the probability of .

participation in education for a child who spoke Nepali at horne was higher

by .124 than for a child who spoke another language at horne. The reasons

for this strong association between Nepali~peaking children and educational

participation are obvious. Nepali-speaking children would feel-::-confortable

in the classroom and enjoy school life whereas it might be a~tening

experience for non-Nepali-speaking children.

Some parents again do not feel optimistic about the fact that their

children would benefit much from the Nepali-speaking teachers. In practice,

teachers with different language backgrounds may llse a bili.ngual approach in

teaching early grades in primary schools. The percentage of teachers with a
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language backgrOlmd other than Nepali is about thirty-four. 111e implication

of this language issue to increasing educational participation by rural

children- will be deal th 'with in greater detail in a later dlapte r .

C. Income of the Fam i I Y

The per capita income of the household was found to have a significant

effect on educational parti<dpation. It is easy to imagine that the higher

the income of the family is, the greater is the chance of children's paTti

cipation in education. Conversely if a household is very poor so that it

needs the services of children in increasing the family income, the pro

bability of children's participation in education from that household

decreases significantly.

E. Regiona'i Similarities andDifferences

There appeared to be more similarities .except for a few interesting

differences 'with respect to the 'influence of different variables in the case

of variegated geographic regions. In the case of the inner-terai region,

only one variable - the per capita income of a family - was fOlIDd to have

a significant effect on educational participation. In the remaining ,three

regions, all three variables '- the average education status of the adults in

the family ,the per capita income and the attitude toward rnodemity - had

equal and significant effects on participation in education by rural children.

Two variables - Nepali as a language being spoken at home and cottage

industry as a major occupation of the household -were significant factors only

in the case of the hj.lls region. Labour as the household occupation and invol

vement of children in earning activi,ties adversely influ~nced educational

participation among the children of the hills and the terai regions only.

The effect of agriculture as a household occupation was fOlIDd to be positive'

and significant only in. the case of the terai region.

F. HousehQld Characteristics and Educational
partlcipatfon by Levels of School lng.

In order to identify differential effects of household-related variables
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upon educational participatiol1 at different levels of schooling, multiple

. linear regression models were separately nmfor primary and secondary school

levels respectively. The .descriptive data for the variables entered in these

two models are given in the following table ..

Table 4o~

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF 1HE HOUSEHOLD'-RELATED EXPLANATDRY VARIABLES'

AND lHEIR CORRELATICN WIlli EDUCATIONAL PARTICIPATION BY LEVEL OF SrnOOLING

Primary Secondary

S. r wIth r with

No. Variable Mean S. D. EDUCPART Mean S. D. EDUCPART

1. AGRICU .93 .27 .085 .97 . 28 .107.

2. BUSINESS .08 .28 .060 .12 ~33 .126

3. COTIIND .02 .13 -.072 .02 .13 -.042

4. LABOUR .37 .48 -.176 .33 .47 -.283

5. PROF .02 .15 .133 .04 .20 .209

6. NONPROF .14 .35 .133 .14 .34 .197

7. ADULTEDUC .93 1.54 .282 1.35 1.95 .393

8. CHADRTIO 1. 30 .73 \ -.052 1.22 .76 -.098

9. ANIMALS 7.49 7.80 .067 7.92 9.17 .050

10 .. PCAPI NCUM 967.29 838.27 .239 1181.97 1066.44 .319

11. ATTITUDE 10.50 6.49 .198 11.72 6.20 .246

12. PCTADERN 94.59 13.23 ·.109 92.62 14.32' -.195

13. LANGHa.1E .45 .'50 .182 .42 .49 .127

14. LATRINE .05 .22 .117 .07 .26 .240

15. EDUCPART .41 .49 .38 .48
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'!Wo new variables, the percentage of adults earning and the existence of

latrine, appear in the above table. The percentage of adults of'the rural

households' engaged in some kind of earning activities was fOtll1d to be quite

high and this factor was negatively associated with children's participation

in education. Obviously, when almost all adults in a family were outside

in earning activities, at least some children of school- going age were

required, oreven compelled, to look after horne and do the household chores.

Al though only a few rural houSeholds (about 6%) had latrines of their O,Wl1)

this variable was also found to be positively associated with educational

participation.

Table 4.6 reveals that the rural households with some of their children

attending secondary schools had higher average values with respect to the

per capita income, the modern attitude of the household head, and the average

education status of the adults in the family. All these variables are both

positively and significantly correlated with educational participation.

GiVen in Table 4.7 are the results of a regression analysis with

fourteen household-.related explanatory variables and with educational

participation as the dependent variable nm separately for primary and

secondary school level.

A significantly higher proportion of vartance in educational partici

pationat the secondary level was explained by household-related varialbles

than that at the primary school level.

As in the case of the overall model, three variables -'the 'average

education status of the adults in the family, per capita incdme and the

attitude of the household head - were fOlmd to have a highly significant

and consistent effect on educational participation both at the prilnary

school levels. • Similarly, the variable "labour as a major occupation of

the household" had a significan,t negative effect at both levels. The

cottage industry as a major occupation of the household had a highly

significant negative effect on participation at the primary. school level
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Table 4.,7'

REGRESSION .AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION CDEFFICIENfS OF nrn HOl.£E

HOLD-RELATED EXPLANAlORY VARIABLES OF EOOeATIONAL PARTICIPATION

IN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SrnOOLS

'Priniary , Secondary
RegressIon Std. Reg. RegressIon Std. Reg.

S. coefficient coefficient coefficient coefficient
No. Variable (b) (B) '(b) , , '(B)'" ,

1. AGRIaJ .125 .064** .083 .049*

2. BUSINESS -.016 ... 009 .046· .031

3. CorrIND -.202 ~.057** -.121 -.033

4. LABOUR -.081 ~.080** - .132 -.128**

5. PROF .021 .006 .186 .077**

6. NONPROF .037 .026 .099 .070**

7. ADOLTEDU .047 .148** .038 .1.5~**

8. CHADRTIO ... 009 ",.014 -.014 -.021

9. ANIMALS .001 '.014 .001 .028

10. PCAPIN<J.1 .000 .113** .000 .087**

11. ATIrWOE .009 .123** .010 ~129**

12. LANGHCME x x, .081 .083**

13. PcrADERN -.001 0.025 -.002 -.046*

14. LATRINE x x .137 .073**

-2 .121** .. 230**R

N 2860 1753

Note: **significant"'at .01 level.
*significantat .05 level.

but not a very significant one at the secondary level. The effect of agri

culture as a family occupation on educational participation was found to be

stronger at the primary school level than at the secondary school level. On

the other hand,having one Qr more adults in 'the household engaged in either

professional or non-professional jobs was found to be significantlyasso

ciated wi thO educational participation at the secondary school level, but not
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so significant at the primary school ·level., Finally lithe provision for a

latrine in the household was £Ol.m.d to be significantly associat~dwith

secondary schoo1 participation.

5. HOUAe.hold ChaJtac.tv&i.1;ti~ an.d
, Educa.-tLoneLt PalitLe£paU.<'Jn by Sex

Two separate regression models were nm for boys and girls of primary

school age. The descriptive data on the household-related variables entered

in these models are given in the following table.

Table 4•.8

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATICW OF THE HOUSFHOLD-RELATED VARIABLES

AND THEIR CORREIATION WIlli EDUCATIONAL PARTICIPATION BY SEX

'BOys' Girls
S. r with r wIth
No. Variable Mean 'S .D. 'EDUCPART Mean ' 'S .'D. 'EDUCPART

1. AGRICU .93 .25 .121 .93 .26, .045

2. BUSINESS .08 .28 .002 .08 .28 .146

3. COTTING .02 .12 -.064 .02 .15 -.074

4. IABOUR .38 .49 -.162 .36 .48 -.238

5. PROF ".02 .14 .059 .02 . .16 .176

6. NONPROF .13 .34 .131 .15 .36 .175

7. ADULTEDU .90 1.52 .227 1.03 1.55 .421

8. ci-IADRTIO 1.28 .72 -.026 1.33 .75 -.070

9. ANIMALS 7.47 8.08 .066 7.33 7.47 .071

10. PCAPINCM 945.50 756.91 .176 991,87 921.14 .360

II. ATTITIJDE 10.13 6.63 .212 10.93 6.30 .254

12. PCTADERN 95.05 12.50 -1.0D 94.06 13.99 -.162
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The above table reveals that, with respect to selected key household

characteristics such as the average education status ~f the adults, the per

c::apita income of the family and their attitude towards modernity, the,average

values for these variables were fO'LUldto be higher for girls than for boys.

The significant and higher correlation of these factors with educational

participation of girls as compared to that of boys indicates that higher

values in these three important household characteristics are significantly

associated wi th increased girls I participation.

The results of a regression analysis with twelve household,;..:related

explanatory variables of educational participation executed separately for

primary school-age boys and girls are given in Table 4.9 .

Table '4.,9

REGRESSION OO-EFFICIEN1S AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION CX)-EFFICIENIS OF

OOUSEHOL~RELATED EXPLANAWRY VARIABLES OF EOOCATICNAL PARTICIPATION

BY SEX

.035 .021

,041 ,026

,.~145 -.049*

.. ,092 ...llO**

.165 ,061*

.018 ,013

.064 ,230**

-,006 -,010

-.000 :-.002

.000 .168**

.008 .115**

-,DOl .. ,029

.231

1344

B6ts
Standardized

Regression regression
S. co,.efficient co ..efficient
No. Variable (b) (B)

l. .AGRICU .184 ,092**

2. BUSINESS -.085 -,947

3. CCYITIND -~hl .. ,052*

4. LABOOR -.080 -.087**

5. PROF ,..108 ·,830

6. NONPROF .069 .047

7. ADULTEPU .039 ,120**

8, CHADRTIO .005 .007

9. ANiMALs ,001 .023

10. PCAPINCM .000 .067*

11. ATIITUDE ,013 .173**

12. PcrADERN .. ,001 .. ,035

~2 .106

N 1516

Note: **s~gnifi~t at '01 level.

*;sign:ificant at '05 level.

Regression
co .,.efficient

, '(b)'

Girls
Standardized
regression
co:-efficient

"(Bj
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A significantly higher proportion of variation in girls'participation

in education than those of boys explained by household characteristics

indicates that household factors play a more prominent. role in detennining

girls' enrolment in schools. However, the direction and the relative strength

of the effects of the;e variables appeared to be sUnilar with regard to both girls'

and.boys' participation in education. The only noticeable difference is that
a professional job as a major household occupation was fOlmd to affect

significantly and positively girls' participation whereas it was agriculture

as a household occupation that was in favour of boys' participation. It is·

clear that the pre-deposition of the household toward promoting girls'

education is greatly enhanced by exposure of the family to jobs which require

higher levels of education and training.

6. HOU6ehold ChaJta.cteJUJ.lUC6
and School Attendance

The inclusion of selected household characteristics alone in the

regression model did not make for significant proportions of variance in

school attendance. However, the overall regression model with selected child,

household-, and school-related explanatory variables accounted for eleven per

cent of variation in· school attendance. In this section, we shall examine

the household-related variables only that are entered in the overall model.

The descriptive data on ten household-related variables included in

the overall regression model on school attendance were given in the following

table.
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Table '4. 10

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF HOUSEHOLD-RELATED EXPLANAWRY

VARIABLES OF SrnOOL ATTENDANCE

With
'S.No. Variable Mean S.'D. ATIPCT

1. LANGHG1E .54 .50 .083-

2. SEITLDUR .998 .04 .037

3. AGRIaJ .95 .21 -.038

4. BUSINESS .13 .34 .058

5. OCTIIND .01 .09 -.019

6. LABOOR '.23 .42 - .032

7. ANIMALS' 8.20, 8.65 .001

8. HSESPCE 7.64 6.48 .087

9. PCAPINCM 1353.68 1184.57 .058

10. ATII'I'UDE 12.62 5.69 .010

11-. ATIPCf ' 61.93 23.06

Although the signs of correlation of selected household characteristics

wi th school lattendartce were in the expected direction., most of the co

efficients were very low.

The results of regression analysis of household-related explanatory

variables of attendance percentage in overall school attendance model are

given in Table 4.11.
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Table 4. 11

REGRESSION .AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS OF HClJSEHOLD- .

RELAlED EXPLANATORY VARIABLES OF SUDOL ATIEND\NCE

Regression Standardized regres'~

S. co-efficient sion co-efficient
'No. Variable (b) . (B}

1. LANGHCME 4.019 .087**

2. SETILDUR 26.840 .047*

3. AGRICU .,.3.827 ",.035

4. BUSINESS 2.200 .032

5. COTI'IND -3.237 ... 013

6. LABOUR 2.132 .039

7. ANIMALS .061 .023

8. HSESPCE .275 .077**

9. PCAPINCM - .000 . -.025

10. ATI'ITI'DE ~ .063 -.016

Ov~ra11 R2
.111

N 1846

Note: **significant at .01 level
*significant at .05 level.

Only two household characteristics - Nepali as a language spoken at

heme and the per capita household space .- appeared to have a significant

effect on school attendance by rural children.



Z. HOuAehold ChaJr..a.cteJU.6.:tiC6 a.nd
Pll..QpolLUon 06 Sc.hool-go,,[ng _ 104.. _
ChildJr.en

A major area of interest in this study was to identify factors associated

wi th the propbrtionof school-·age children that participate in fonnal educa

tion from a. given household. Thus, a regression analysis of selected house

hold characteristics as independent variables and the percentage of school

going children from a household as a dependent variable was executed. The

descriptive data on the variables entered into the model- are given in

Table 4.12. Table 4.12

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF HOOSEHJLD-RELATED VARIABLES AND

THEIR CDRRELATION WIlli 1HE PROPORTION OF SQIexl.-GOING QIILDREN

S. With
No. Variable Mean S.D. PCTSCGCH

1. LANGHQ\1E .41 .49 .205
,

2. AGRICU .91 .28 _132

3. BUSINESS .09 .. 29 .095

4. COTIIND .02 .14 -.050

5. LABOUR .38 .49 -·.236

6. DISLOSEC 2.86 2.61 -.139

7. DISTSEC 7.81 7.10 ....160

8. aULDEARN .11 .31 -.171

9. LATRINE . 05 .22 . .194

10. ADULTLIT .27 .28 .194

·11. SCHAGCHL 2.01 1.04 .073

12. ATIlnmp 10.85 6.42 .239

13~ CHADRTIO 1.11 .70 - .074

14. ANIMALS 6.96 7.77 .081

15. PCAPINCM 1045.75 921.18 .296

PCTSCGCH 38.52 41.46

Note: The means given in this table are based on data where a
household is the unit of analysis eN = 2312).
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As in the case 'of educational participation and school attendance, house

hold characteristics such as the per capita income, the attitude of the house

hold head and adults' litetacy status were fotmd to be positively and signi

ficantl)T ~ssociat~dwith the proportion of school-going children from a house

hold. Similarly, labour as a major occupation of the household,' childr,en's

engagement in earning activiti~s and dis tance to lower secondary and secondary

schools were negatively correlated with the percentage of school-going

children.

1he results of the regression analysis with these fifteen household

variables and the percentage of school-going children as dependent variables

are shown in Table 4.13.

Table 4.13

REGRESSION .AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS OF HOUSEHOLD~

RELAr~ EXPLANATORY VARIABLES OF '!HE PROPORTION OF SmOOL-GOING

aUIpREN
Standardized

Regression regression
S. co -efficient co-efficient
No. Variable (b) (B)

l. LANGHCME 12 ~220 .145*"

2. AGRIaJ 10.735 .037*"

3. BUSINESS 4.151 .029

4. CaITIND r9.306 -.030

5. LABOOR -7.230 - .093**

6. DISLOSEC p' .831 - .052*

7; DISTSEC - .411 - .070**

8. CHILDEARN -14.143 - .106**

9. LATRINE 10.788 .056**

10. ADULTLIT 18,127 .124**

11. SCHAGGHL 2,034 .051**

12. ATTITUDE .857 .137**

13. CHADRTIO ~3.845 - .065#<*

14. ANIMALS, .155 .029

15. PCAPINCM .005 .113**

ii.2 .225*#<

N 2312

Note: **significant at .01 level
*significant at .05 level.
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About 23 percent of the variation in the proportion of school-,going

children was explained by selected fifteen household characteristics. 1hi5

coefficient of detennination is higher by five percent than that .in the case

of educational participation.

Like in the case of participation and school attendance, four household

characteristics - Nepali as a language spoken at home, the modem attitude

of the head of. the house~old, the adults' literacy status and the per capita

income - had a strong and positive effect on the proportion of SdlOQl-going

children from rural households. Children's engagement in earning actlvities

labour as a household occupation, a high child-adult ratio and distance to

secondary school had a strong n~gativeeffect on the nunber of children that

would actually go to school. Obviously, these factors would require that

rural d1ildren attend to activities that $upport th~ family rather than

participate in education. The existence of a latrine in a household, which

is also an indicator of economic and education status of the family, and

agricul ture as a household occupation were also fmmd to have a strong

positive effect on the pr,oportion of school-going children from the rural

households.

8. SummaJLy

The selected educational and economic characteris tics of the rural

households significantly 'affected educational participation by rural children.

The average education status of the adults in the family and the modern

attitude of the head of the household have a strong and positive effect on

educational participation. The economic status of the household, as reflected

in the per capita income, also had a consistently strong and positive effect

on participation. On the other hand, family occupations like labour and

cottage industry, which require the children to devote their time at home,

had a consistently strong and negative effect on children's participation in

education.
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Some significant differences were fotmd with respect to differential

effects of household characteristics -upon educational participation in

different geographic regions ,at different levels of schooling and in boys'

and girls' enrolment. ' The specific regression models explained a higher

proportion of variance in ewcationa! participation of girls than those 6f

boys and at the secondary level than at the primary school level._

Although the selected household. characteristics alone failed to eXplain

any significant proportion of variance in school attendance, two household

characteristics - Nepali as a language spoken at home and the per capita nOl,Jse

space - /out of ten variables entered in the overall school attendance, ,model. /

were found' to have a significant positive effect on the percentage of school

attendance by rural children.

The same variables that affected educational participation signifi<;:antly

were also significant predictors of the proportion of school-going children

from rural households.

The major implications of the results of these analyses pertain to the

raising of education status of the adults and the moulding' of their attitude

toward modemity on one 'hand' and the freeing ()f lUra! children from house

hold chores as well as earning activi ti.es on the other. The time and type

of children's engagement at home and in other outside activities - hail,

specific implications for the design and management of ,education system that

would be appropriate for different rural situations.
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Not many scihools have a constructed building
of this. -type.

Classes are often crowded.
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Chapter V

RURAL SCHOOLS AND EDUCATIONAL PARTICIPATION

1• ChoJta.ctVlLs;t(CA 06
Rwral. Sc.hooU

The establishment of sch~ols in rural communities of Nepal is a relatively

recent phenomenon. Educational expansion during the decade of 1951 .. 1961, after

the dawn of democracy in 1951 and consequently an. increased level of ,awareness

of the importance of education, took place primarily in urban centres and town

areas. Only after 1961, when the panchayat political system was promulgated in

the COlllltry and village panchayats constituted as the first tier of this system

in all parts of the cOlllltry, social and political workers of the rural communi

ties began to "take greater interest in establishing schools. Soon afterwards,

the establishment of a school in the village connnllllity becqme a symbol of

social prestige for the villagers and particularly for the social workers and,

the village representatives there~

The initial bur.den of establishing a school was borne by the villagers

themselves. Villagers would contribute in cash, kind and labour in constructing

a school building. In many rural communities, the construction of a school

building is the mos~ that the villagers can (ID' on their own part. In the case

of_~constructing school building$ in reIIDte areas and for disadvantaged

sectionS of the population, -the government proviees' substantial help such as

roofing materials and buiiding grants. Once the school building is constructed

and a minimum of forty students are gathered to start iTIstruction at grade I

level, the villagers are entitled to apply for approval of their school. The

establishment of a'primary school in a village is approved by the District

Education Office on behalf of the Ministry of Education. The approval ofa

new school is detennined largely on the basis of social demands rather than

on educational and academic cons iderations . AIthough there are certain minimum

requirements for a school to get official recognition, these are seldom

strictly adhered to in practice.
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'Thus, we find primary SchoolS' in rural connmmi ties in eli fferent types and

sizes, ranging from an improvised one-room structure to a concrete building with

well-partitioned classrooms. MJst of the rural schools, particularly the primary

schools, are hardly equipped with even theminimum physical and instructional

facilities. Except for a ,few families with sizable land holdings and other

assets, ,the financial capability of the rural people to support the village

school in improving its physical and instructional facilities is very'liniit'ed.

The government provides grants-in-aid for teachers' salary and for stationery.

So, in many cases the physical and instructional facilities of the 'rural' schools

are likely to remain tmimproved, or even to deteriorate in course of time.

Classrooms in rural primary schools operate without even minimun physical

'facilities with virtually nootherleaming materials than the textbooks

provided to the children free of charge. 1his situation compels the teachers

to follow the traditional pattern of teaching which emphasizes chanting and

choral reading in the classroom and ,memorization and cranuning on the parts of

students. The instructional system which is geared to th~ stude~t's needs and

local realities is an exception rather than a rule. Efforts made to improve

school fac~lities are tare and the emphasis laid on improving the quality of

instruction is almost non-existent.

In this section, we shall take a close look at the status of rural sChools

as revealed by the survey of schools in the nine sampled districts.

(a) Number and Leve I of Schoo Is

The structure of school education in Nepal is of ten years' duration

consisting of three levels, viz., three years of primary school (Grade I-III),

and four years of lower secondary level (grades IV-VII), and three years of

secondary school (grade VIII-X) *. In this study, altogether one htmdred and

twenty schools were surveyed.' Of these, fifty-three were primary school§

*In 198~, the school system was ie-structured in the '5+2+3 pattern.
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having Grades I-III only., Forty-one schools were of the lower secondary level',

but these schools' had also primary grades in them and twenty-six Were secondary

schools. Of the' twenty-six secondary schools, seven had lower secondary grades

and seventeen schools had both 'lower secondary and primary grades. All the

rural schools surveyed under the study are public schools TIm by the local

people basically with the help of government grants.

(b) Teachers' Backg round

Related data on teachers' backgroWld and qualifications were collected by

administering questionnaire to individual teachers of the schools surveyed Wlder

the study. The general backgrounds of 951 teachers of 120 rural schools. by

primary and secondary school levels are indicated' in the following table.

Table 5.1

GENERAL BACKGROUND 'OFPRIM.ARY AND SECDNDARY SrnOOL TEAO-lERS

Note: Secondary includes lower secondary also.
Figures in parentheses in~icate percentage.

The proportion of female teachers in the rural schools was fOWld to be

very low, only nine percent of the total teachers. - Although nearly two-thirds

of the school teachers were from the same village, at least haIf'-of them did

not belong to the major ethnic group of the village., Only about one-third

of the total teachers were from' langwge groups other than those speaking

Nepali.
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.'The.':re~ifedacaQemic qUalifl¢.ations to become te~chers at different levels
. . , . . .

~;;sehoolingareS .L.C. (School Leaving Certificate) pass for primary schools,

and Intetmed,i:ate 'and, J3achelors degrees for lower secondary and secondary schools

respectively~ . Additionally, the teachers who had their degrees in liberal arts

are required to have one year of professional training. For the purpose of this

study, a teacher is considered as trained if he has completed at least six months

ofteache·r training, 'and as experienced if he has had at least five years ,of

teaching experience irrespective of the level in which he taught.

The academic qualifications and the training status of the primary and

secondary' school teachers are shown in Table 5. 2.

Table 5.2

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS AND lHE TRAINING STATUS OF PRIMARY AND

SECONDARY SmooL lEACHERS

·BackgroUIid·
, TeachIng teachIng

experi- experi-
ence of ence of

Under- lIn- 5 years less than
Level ' "QUalified' qualified "traIned trained or niore 5 years, 'Total

-
Primary 281 103 160 224 234 150 384

(73.2) (26.8) (41.7) (58.3) (60.9) (39.1)

Secondary 319 248 285 282 369 198 567
(56.3) (43.7) (50.3) (49 .. 7) (65.1) (34.9)

Total' 600 351 445 506 603 348 951
(63.1) (36.9) (46.8) (53.2) (63.4) (36.6)

Note: LOlver secondary is included in the secondary level.
Figures in parentheses are percentages.

According to this survey ~ about one-third of the teachers were found to

be imder-qualified for the level they were teaching in. The proportion of

trained teachers in the study sample was about fotty-seven percent which was
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slightly higher. than that of the nation as a whole (40 %J*. The- higher percentage

of experienced teachers in· rural schools is an indication of the fact that lmlike

in urban areas, teachers. tend to hold on to their jobs. in rural areas.

(c) Student Enrolment and Unit Cost

A total of 27690 students were enrolled in 120 schools in 23/ village

panchayats surveyed lIDder the study. Of the total students, 12394 children in

the primary grades (I-III) and lSL:96 in, the lower secondary and seconetary

grades. About twenty-nine percent of the primary school students were girls

tut the percentage of girl students in lower secondary and secondary grades

was only seventeen percent which showed that the participation bf girls

decreased as the level of grades increased.

The unit cost of schaal level education, i.e., per pupil expenditure

calculated on the basis of dividing the total expendi ture by the total number

of students, was fOlIDd to be Rs. 129.47 (about US$ 11). at the primary school

level and Rs. 272.99 (US$ 23) at the secondary level.

(d) Physical Faci I ities

The emergence of a school as an institution to provide mass education in

a given community requires appropriate physical facilities for running classes

and promoting co-curricular activities. A building with classrooms of appro

priate sizes and with fairly adequate space for other educational purposes is

the minimum basic requirement in the name of physical facilities for running

a ·school. The types of scpool buildings available in rural communi ties and the

adequacy of physical facilities are described in this section.

For the purpose of this study, school buildings are classified into three

categories, namely, "mud-built" which indicates that the houses have mud walls

supported by bamboo or wooden _pillars and have thatched roofs, .!'brick-built"

which suggests that the houses have brick (including stone) walls with

thatched roofs or roofs of corrugated sheets, and "concrete-built"- which signi

fies that the walls are made of cement/mortar and brick and are covered with

conciete-cement roofs. The availability of school buildings in rural commlIDi-
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,~i.es<:~y't}rpes:of build,ingsis indicated in the following table.

Table 5.3

TYPES OF BUILDINGS BY LEVELS OF SrnOOLING

'Type'
Mud- Brlck- Concrete-

'School 'built 'built built

Primary 28 23 2
(52.8) (43.4) (3.8)

Lower
secondary 9 26 6

(22.0) (63.4) (14.6)

Secondary 4 13 9
(15.4) (50.0) (34.6)

Total 41 62 17
(34.2) (51.7) (14.1)

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate percentage.

Total

53

41

26

120

I t is obvious from the above table that secondary schools: had better

physical facilities in tenus of school buildings. A great number of primary

school buildings were just mud-built ones. ' A connnon feature in Nepal is that

secondary level classes are nm mostly in better buildings and primary level

classes in relatively poor and inconvenient buildings. Should there not be

enough classrooms .for all grades, the primary level classes would be the first

ones to be affected, that is to say, these classes would be nm in the open

air.

The availability and adequacy of classrooms and physical spaces for other

purposes in those one hundred and twenty rural schools are shown in Table 5.4.

The availability of different physical; facilities has been rated in a three

points scale - sufficiently available, available but not sufficient, and not

available.
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Table 5: 4

. AVAILABILITY AND ADEQUACY OF PHYSICAL FACILITIES FOR DIFFERl~NrpURPOSES

Categories
Space for Aval1abl~ SUfflCl-

S. different Not avai- not suf- ent1y
No. purposes lable ficierit available Total

1. Classroom 18 37 65 120
(15.0) (30.8) '(54.2)

2. Teachers' common 72 23 25 120
room (60.0) (19.2) (20.8)

3. Library 101 9 10 120
(84.2) (7.5) (8.3)

4. Laboratory 48 7 .11 66*
(72 .. 7) (10.6) (16.7)

5. Workshop for, 47 3 13 63*'
vocational (74.6) (4.8) ~(20.6)

subject

6. P1aygrOl.md 6 46 68 120
(5.0) (38.3) (56.7)

Note: Figures in parentheses are row percentages.

*The availability of ,laboratory and workshop has ,been
rated for'lower secondary and secondary schools only
because science is taught at grade IV onward and vo
cational subjects are taught at grade VIII and beyond.

The figures indicated in the above table present a rather gloomy picture
of inadequate physical facili ties for instruction and other purposes. A
significant proportion of rural schools did not have even adequate space for
numing classes in. A more discomforting matter is that fifteen percent 'of
schools had no classrooms at ail. The field observers' notes revealed that
these schools that had no classrooms were all. primary schools with dilapidated

buildings and classes were run in the open lll1der the $hade of trees. Of

course, it is one thing to run' the c1 asses in the open out of option and
completely another to nm them out of canpulsion. (he can un~erstand the
situation when classes would have to be cancelled during the monsoon rains
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arid the coldmnter days.

Most of the schools did not have rooms for teachers, libraries, laboratories

and'wor:k~hops for teaching vocational subjects. Sixty-eight of the total of 120

schools has fairly. large playgrotmds. A school ina rural cornnnmity is usually

.located in an area which happened to be the public property or which was given

away to the school by a landlord because of. a sense of charity or of the low

qual~ty of the land for agricultural purposes, rural schoolS in gener~l have

some open space around them. This open space is usually designated as.a play-

grolUld by the school officials . Havever, the ftmctionality ~and. suitability of

these playgrolIDds for games and sports val)' with the terrain. of the land and
. .

the economic status of the schools.

Sometimes the location of a rural sChool is fixed at a place equidistant

from.the surroUnding .small villages. In such a situation, the location of the.

school becomes inconvenient to all the children and the utilization of the.
. .-' .

playgromdand the ..availahle open space in the school becomes a remote

. possibility.

(e) A\va~labil Lty o~ Instructional Mat.erials

During the surveyof 120 rural schools in the sampled nine di?tricts, .the·

availability of instructional materials was !ecorded against the check~ist

specifically designed for the study. This materials checklist consisted of

seven categories such as general materials, charts and maps , library,. science

and vocational subjects, and eaCh categorycOnt~ined several specific groups

of items. The ratings of the adequacy of these .materials for inStructional ..

. purposes 'Wereoofained frein headn~stersin the case of primary schools and from

concerned 'teachers WIth respect· to -specific subject areas' in the case of lower

.secondary and < seconda~' schools.

A comparative·picture 'ofthe adequacy of· instructional materials in
• 0. '. - '. ' • -. •

primary, lower secondary and secondary schools with respect to different

categories of materialsi~ provided in Table 5.5.
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Table 5.5

ADEQUACY OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS IN PRIMARY, ·~R SEroNDARY AND

SECONMRY SmOOLS (in .percen taga)

Categories of 'Adequacy
.instructional. Somewfult Fa1rly

, 'materials Irtsufficlmt "insUfficient sUfficient 'Sufficient

, 'General'materia1s
Primary 5.7% 26.4% 41.5% 26.4%
Lower se,condary 7.,3 14.7 26.8 51.2
Secondary 0.0 11.5 23.l 65.4

Charts 'and'maps
Primary 32.1 39.6 22.6 5.7
Lower'secondary 19,5 48.8 22.0 9.7
Secondary '3.8 73.1 23.1 0.0

'Physical,'edUcation
Primary 45.3 45~3 9.4 0.0·
Lower secondary 26.8 41,S 29.3 2.4
Secondary 7.7 57.7 34.6 0.0

, :Libtary

Primary 75.5 13.2 7.5 3.8
Lower secondary , 75.6 22.0 2.4 0.0
secondary 19.2, 50.0 27.0 3.8

'Science
Lower secondary 65.9 26.8 7.3 0.0
secondary 23.1 65.4 7'.7 3.8

'Pl'e':vocational
Lower secondary 44,7 28.9 21.2 5.3
Secondary 12.4 29.2 29.2 29.2

Vocational
Secondary 17.6 23.5 52.9 6.0
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The obtained data on the adequacy of illstructional materials in rural

schools present a very discouraging ·picture. Even basic materials such as
. . .

chalkboards and dusters wre not available in adequate quantity in ahout one-

third of the primary schools. Most of these schools did not have a library

at all. / Very few primary schools had charts and maps required for instTllctional

purposes' arJ.d still fewer schools had instructional materials for games and

sports.. Thus, we can easily imagine the effect this lack of materials would

.have on the quality of instruction imparted in primary schools. . The picture

is not very different for the lmvoer secondary schools, excluding the availa

bility of general' materials in these schoolS..

When we compare the extent of the adeqUacy of instructional materials

at different levels of scholling, we find that secondary schools were relatively

better off than either the lower secondary or primary schools. But,onthe

whole, the availability of instructional materials in the rural schools was ., -

f01.md to be at somewhat insufficiE:nt leveL In the end" it may also be noted

that despite the emphasis placed on universalization/democratization of

educational opporttmities by educational planners,' no adequate 'efforts had

been made toward improving physical and instructional facilities of rural

primary schools.

2. Be-hoGt ChMac.:teJrMticA and
Edue.at)..onal PaJLtidpatl-on

Selected school characteristics were coded fore'ach of the 4613 rural

children, corresponding to the school that the child was attending in the

case of participating children and the nearest school for those children who

~voere not participating in education. These school-related variables were

used in the multiple linear regression model to predict educational participa

tion by rural children. Separate regression models were executed for different

geographic regions.

(a) $chooi-related Va.ri.ables Entered in Regression Models

The descriptive data on selected school characteristics as expla

natory variables are given in the following table.
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Table 5.6

MOOr AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF 1HE SmooL-RELATED EXPLANATORY

VARIABLES OF EOOCATICrw.PARTICIPATION

<Nera11 'Regional Means
S. Explanatory r··W1th Inner-
.~ . 'variable 'Mean 'EDUCPART MOtiIitain nill; Terai terai'--

1. . PCfEDTOI 60.03 .112. 45.51 61.40 ,67.44 73.02
(29.42) (28,24) (28.73) (28'-90) (24.66)

2. PC'ITRl1r 43.72 .• 034 23.12 35:95 ·62.44 40.12
(29.92) (25.34) (25.45) (28.23) (21.37)

3. PCTNEPLI 56.46 ~108 77 .67 83.04 10.33. 71,23
(41.16) (25.37) (25.88) (15.75) (36.02)

4. PCElliNIC 30.93 .178 20.29 49.94 10.61 10.67
(34.4D) (25.45) (:;6.90) (16.17) (24.03)

5. PCTEXPER 59.61 •063 33.71 48.32. 81.17 83.75
(32.71) (27.55) , ,(21.15) (28 •.3.7) (10.53)

6. PCTffMI' 6.44 .064 12~81 9448 .71 l.0?
(14.04) 0.5.25) .(17.19) (3.49) (3.32)

7. PLAYGRND 1.46 -.021 1.54 1.53 1.27 2.00
( .58) (50) (.51) (.66) (0.00)

8. GENMAT 3.11 .057 2.54 2~92 3.46 4·'-00
(.84) (1.07) (.68) (.76) (0.00)

9. OIARTS 2.10 ,011 1.99 2.08 2.24 1.24
(.66) (.84) (.60) (.65) (.44)

10. PHYSED ~.06 ,073 1.38 . 2.10 2.22 2.34
C.74) (.63) (.70) (.73) (.47)

11. LIBRARY 1.52 ,062 1.23 1.69 1.39 1.65
(.74) (,55) (.84) (.62) (.48)

12. STRATIO 31.33 . .082 16.57 31.46 35-,11 42,21
(15,42) (10.56) (13,28) (15.90) (16.26)

13. STIJEXPN 189.89 .069 ;347.24 162.54, 177 .19 129.92
(l50,53) (283,46) (102,83) (89.74) (119.24

14. BLIXTI'YPE 1.63 .030 1. 74 1. 76 1.33 2.26
(.71) . (.48) (.47) (.93) (.44)

15. PCAPSl'CE .54 ';'.10 .93 .57 .39 .43
C.41} (.54) (.42) (.23) (.27)

·It>te: FigUres £n·parenttieses'are·standard deviations.
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About sixty-two percent of the rural school teachers were fOlUld to have

required academic qualifications for the class level they were teaching and

forty-four percent of the total teachers had Wldergone professional training.

The percentage of qualified and trained teache~s was fOlUld to be the lowest

in the IOOWltain re_gion for the obviouS reason that very few teachers from the

urban area would prefer to go to work in the difficult and inaccessible part

of ,the COlUltry. The proportion of teachers whose mother tongue was Nepali

was fOWld to be quite high in all three regions except in the terai-region.

The extent of similarity between the etlmic status of the teachers and that

of students was folUldto be low in general. And it was very low both in

the case of the terai and the inner- terai regions. The percentage, of female
"teachers, albeit low in relation to the total teachers, was higher in the

mountain and the hill regions than in the terai and inner-terai regions,

.again indicating that the bias against girls going out of. home for jobs

and/or 'education is very strong in the terai region.

Witil respect to instructio~ facilities, the rural schools in, general

appeared to be in a far from satisfac~ry condition. _N:> cO~$istent differences,

were foWld between geograp~icreg:i.ons in relation to the adequacy of materials'

for instructional purposes and co-curricular activities.

The teachers t' backgr01md variables like the proportion of· qualified '

teachers~ the degree of similarity between the etlmic status of teachers

and that of students, the percentage of teachers of. the Nepali lang~ge groUp"

and the proportion of female teachers were fOlUld1;o positively correlate

with educational participation by rural chi.ldren. The availability of general

materials for classroom instruction, games and Sports and the library was'

also found to have positivecorrelationwith'educational-participation.

However, the per pupil expenditure and' the available Space per student and

I negative associationwith'participation in education. This negative cor-:- '

relation of these two important school characteristics appear to be the

artifact of the measur~ent Wlit. The higher the nunber of students ina

school [Le., the higher participation rate} the lCMer .will be the available

space per student' and the average expenditure per pupil. Conversely, we

would find a bigger space ,and a higher expenditure per student in a schQol
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with lowenro~ent [Le., a lower participation rate]. ,Since the standards

with respect to admitting a specified nt.unber of students per class 'and

maintaining a specific level of expenditure pefpupil are not strictly

enforced in rural schools of Nepal, the negative correlations, between available

space/per pupi~ expenditure and educational participation' appear t() be the

artifact of themeasurement unit.'

(b)' tnter-correl at ion of School-rei ated Vari abl es

Inorderto~et an}nsight into relationships between selected school

characteristics on the one hand and educatIonal participCltionon the other,

the ihter- correlations of selected school variables and educational partiei

patlon are shown in the following matrix.

Tab-leS.7

INmR-CDMEIA1ioos OF '!HE SmOOL, RELA'lED EXPLANc\TORY
, VARIABLES OF EOOCATIONALPARTICIPAT1ON

pCi;-- PCl'-' per.. ' PCET- I'Clll- Per- PIAY" ' <>EN- UB- STRA.- S'roD- ~IJ)G- , PCAP-
Variable "~ '~ '~ '!!i!£.. ' '~ '£.!!!. 'GRND. '~":~ "~ '~ . !!2- '~ ''M'E ' '~

EDUCP.ART .112 <034 .108 .178 -.063 ·.0~4 -.l)21 .052 .011 .073 .062 .082 -.069 .030 -.10l)

PC1'BQTCH .120 -~O51 .024 .lZS -.032 :,.021 .20'2 ~046 .16S .140 .458 -.041 .075 -.15~

.P~ -.3";/7 -.265 .688 -.068 -.126 .235 .182 .036 .046 .125 .135 .073- -.090

PCl'NEHI .435 -.3,94 .138 .251 -.259 ' ~.043 -.185 .139 -.089 -.018 .363 .266

~ PCE'I'lMC -.152 -.025 .294 -.173 .012 .072 .'031 .045 -.116 .040 .,.085

PCl'EXPER -.147 -.018 .039 .164 .132 .007 .263 -.019- .000 -.155

PCl'FEMl' .020 -.128 -.011 .012 .162 -.095 .074 .170 .108 '

PLYGRND '.,.056 /.012 .045 -.063 -.127 -.035 -.011 -.012

GENMAT .173 .458 .153 .• 081 .079- .237 -.165

<JlARTS .165, .140 .060 -'100 -.136 -.125

PHY~ED .294 -~()4S .159 .016 -.144

LIBRARY .036 .135 .166 .080

STRATIO -.385 .040 -.362

STUDEXPN .140 ~387

BIDG'lYPE .293
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The proportion of qualifi~d and trained teachers in. rurq.l schools

was found to be positively correlated wi~h the availabll~tyand the

adequacy of instructional materials ,excluding the provisiorl of a library

These two teacher variables were also 'associated with higher students

ratios.

Three of "the space- and school-income-related variables - - the type

of school building, per pupil expenditure and the provision of a library

-appeared to be significantly" interlinked as ~ell as positively. How

ev'er, the availability of a playgrOlmd was fOlIDd to have .negative asso

ciation with almost all selected school characteristics except the pro

vision of games and sports materials.

(c) Results of Regression Analysis

The results of regression analysis with thirteen school-related

explanatory variables and participation in education as a dependent

variable are given in Table 5.B. The results of separate regression

TIllS for each oft.he four g~ographic regions are also indicated in the

table.

REGRESSI(}.j AND STANDARDIZED REGRffiSICN OO-EFFICIENTS OF SOIXJL-REIATED

EXPLANA,lORY VARIABLES OF EIlICATIONAL PARTICIPATICN

overail Staridatditedtegtessioncocef; (B)
Regress10n Stariaardized

S. coefficient Reg. Co.
~ Varia'b1.!. _·_Cb_l__ ..........:...~. lokiUrita:in Hill Tetai

l. PCAPSPCE -.094 -.080** .018 -.158"" .071

2. CHARTS -.002 -.016 .084 -.017 -.013

3. PHYSED .035 .053** .204" .046 .017

4. LIBRARY .015 .022 -.073 -.039 .079"

5. PC'I'EDTOl .001 .090"" -.045 .167"" -.049

6. PCI'IRDl' .001 .083"" .327"" .062" -.006

7. PCI'NEPLI .001 .062"" -.113 .038 -.064"

8. PCE1HNIC .002 .140"" .126 .107"" -.086"

9. PCrExPER -.002 ••103"" -.162 -.064" .003

10. PCI'FIMf .002 .058"" -.133 .072"" .003

U. STRATIO .001 .016 .150" -.022 .011

12. S'IUDEXPN -.000 -.042" -.152 -.008 -.028

13. BLIXmPE .000 .001 -.Z65*" -.047 -.039

ll.Z .061"" ".066"" .093"" .0Zl""

N 4613 596 2164 1605

Note: The regression co-effktents for the Inner-terai are not reported
here because of 1;he insignificant il2 of the regression equation
for that region.

**significant at .01 level
"significant at •OS level;
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Only six percent of the variations in educational participation

were explained by selected school characteristics. The effects of

eight of the thirteen selected variables upon educational participation.

were found t? be statistically significant at .01 level.

All of the teacher"-related variables were fOuhd to have a, strong

effect on educational participation by rural children. The proportion

of e0nic similarity between the students and the teachers had the

strongest effect on participation. The percentage of qualified and

trained teachers had strong positive effects 'on edUcational participation.

Strangely enough, the percentage of experienced teachers [i .e., with more

than five years of teaching experience] was fOlmd to have avery strong

negative ~ffect on rural children's participation in education. The

proportion of f.emale teachers in the school had a positive' effect on
educational participation by rural children. The positive impact of

female teachers on giris ' enrolment inroral CQnnnunities was also sub

stantiateqby an ~valuat~ve studyc::onducted by CERID*.

Two school characteristics - available classroom space per student

,and the average expenditure per pupil _. were found to b~ negativ~ly

associated with participation. These negative findings appear to be

basically the artifact ofmeasuretnent unit uSed in the analysis as noted

in section 2.1. I t also seems to suggest that once a school has reached

the saturation point with respect to admitt~ng students, the school will

be less attractive for the villagers to send their children to it.

The 'provision' of physical education, i.e., the availability and

adequacy of games and sports materials, was found to attract rural chilc\ren

to participate in fonnal education.

In the end, it must be noted here 'that, in the context of the pre

vailing low percentage of trained and qualified teachers as well as

female teachers and less than adequarte availability of instructional

*EquaZAucess of Women to Education:, An EvaZuative Study. CERID,
Kathmandu, Nepal, 1979.
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mp.teria1s in rural schools, there is a great possibility of boosting

educational participa~ion by Tural children by means of extensive teacher

preparation prograrrnnes and deve1opment/ dissemination?f appropriate

instructional materials.

There appeared to exist .signifi~ant differences between geographic

regions with respect to differential effects of school-related vari~ies

on educational participation. The specific regression models for different

regions explained as much as nine percent of variation in educational' parti

cipation of the hills children and as 1qw as only two percent for the terai

region. The specific model for the inner-terai region failed to explain

and statistically significant variation in children's participation in

education in that !egion.

The percentage of trained teachers had'the strongest effect on edu

cational participation in the mOWltain region whereas it was the pro

portion of qualified teachers in the, case of. the hj 11yreg~on.' The pro

portion of female teachers and the ethnic similarity between the students

and the teachers were found to have very strong positive effects only in

the hilly region. On the contrary, the ethnic similarity variable and

the teachers from the Nepali language group had slight, but si~ificant

negative effects on educational participation by the terai children.

A strong negative effect of the type of school building on educational

participation by rural ,children in the mountain region suggests that good

school buildings, in general, are, located in places which are inconvenient

for school-age children.

These findings imply 'that various school-related factors should be

considered and duly emphasized while making policy and prograrrnnatic

decisions to increase educational participation.in different geographic

regions of the country.



3. Sc.hool ChaM.~.ti.cA and
Educ.ati..onai:. PCVltiupat,{.on
by Le..vW on Sc.hooUng
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In order to identify differential effects of school-related characteristics

on' educational participation. a~ different levels of schools, separate regression

analyses were lU1dertaken for primary ands-econdary schools.

The descriptive data on selected ~chool" chara:cteristics fQrprimary and

secondary school levels and their correlation with educatibnal participation

are given in Table 5.9. Table 5.9

MEAN. AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF SCHOOL-RELATED EXPLANATORY VARIABLES OF

EIUCATIQNAL PARTICIPATION BY LEVELS OF SrnOOLING

primary
S. r wlth
No. Variable " "Mean S."D. EIDCPART

l. PCTEDTCH 64.02 31.-21 .123

2. PCTIRDT 38.24 32.16 -.032

3. PCTNEELI 58.85 41.87 .155

4. PC'IE1HNIC 33.46 36.19 .170

5. "PCTEDPER -56.46 33.85 ~.059

6. PCTFrMT 6.91 16.27 .026

7. PIAYGRND 1.51 .56 ~.022
. ~

8. CHARTS 2.09 .70 .004

9. o PHYSED 1.91 ~"74 '.059

10. LIBRARY 1.42 .72 .090

11. STRATIO" 34.36 16.06 .076 .

12.' STIJDEXPN {34.17 98.25 -.033

13. BLIXJTYPE r.51 ,73 .071

14. PCAPSPCE ':67 .38 -.043

15. SCHLEVEL .42 .49 .107

16. CIACYCLE 5.16 2.27 ... 112

17. LOSECDIS 1.?6 2.79 .046

18. EDUCPART .41 .49

'secortcUiry
r wlth

. Mean ""S."D. EIUCPART

58.78 25.90 .083

52.65 . 23.23 -.014

52.. 57 39.'68 .018

26~81 30.82 ~188

64.74 30.06 -.59

5.68 9.30 .176

1.38 .60 -.031

2.13 .58 .030

2,.31 .67 .134

1.69 .77 .040

26.41 12~89 .076

280.81 176.34 -.088

1.83 .64 -.022

.66 .44 -.166

.38 .48

Note: Some values that are not applicable to the seconda'l\Y level are not
reported [e.g., school level, class cycle and distance to lower
secondary school].
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The primary schools'in rural commtmities had a higher percentage of

qualified teachers whereas the secondary schools had a higher proportion of

trained teachers. The degree of ethnic similarity between the students and

the teachers was fOlIDd to be slightly higher in primary schools than that in

the secondary 'schools. This- ~uggests that persons of different' ethnic: back

grounds are increasingly becoming primary school teachers. With respect to

other school characteristics such as the type of building, adequacy of

instruction~lmaterials, and available space ,and expenditure per student, .

the average values wer.e slightly higher for secondary schoois than those for

primary schools. In brief, .the physical and instructional-facilities are

less satisfactory in primary schools ..

Three new variables - sch<?Ol level., class cycle Ci. e., the number of

grades. run in a school),. and distance to the lower secondary school - appear

in the abOVE: table. : The high average, number of grades (~.e., 5.16) in primary

sChools. is primarily due to the'fact that primary school grades (I -III) are

also run in secondary schools. . Excluding three variables -·the provision of

physical edu<:ation, the library, the percentage of female teachers, the

· variabJe "class cycle -the number of grades ,run in a ~chool" had negative

association with 'almost all school characteristiCs and .negativeiycorrelated

with educational participation also. It seems to .sugg~st fuat the number of

grades in,a school, in itself,' is not an attractive factor in increasing

participation in primary sChool education.

The results of regression analysis run sepc1Fately for primary and

secondary school levels are -presented in the following table. Ten school

related explanatory variables were entered in the regression model in the

case of primary school level and fourteen variables in the case of secondary

school level.

,
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Table 5.10

REGRESSION· AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS OF 501ooL-
RELA1ED bXPLANATO.RY VARIABLES OF EIUCATIONAL PARTICIPATION FOR

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SrnOOL LEVELS
Primary Secondary

Regression Standard Regresslori Standard
S. coefficient Reg. Coef. coefficient Reg. Coef.
No. - Variable (b) (B) (b) (B)

_l. PCAPSPCE -.063 -.048* -.139 -.127**

2. PLAYGRND -.092 -.115**

3. CHARTS -.030 -.035

4. PHYSED .052 .071*

5. LrBRARY .065 .093** 000 001

6. PCTEDTCH .001 .086** -000 010

7,. PGITRIIT -.000 -.028 001 066

8. PCTNEPLI 000 000

9. PCETHNIC .002 .157** . 004 229**

10, PCTEXPER -000 -021

II, PCI'FFMT 010 183**

12, STRATIO .000 .007 -002 -'050

13. SWDERPN -.007 -.017 -000 -051

14. B:UX;TYPE -020 -027

15. SCHLEVEL ':".005 -.005

16. LOSECDIS -.011 -.066*

17. CLACYCLE ... 035 -.161**
-2 c, 061** .102**R

N 2860 1753

Note: *1:significant at .01 leveL
*significant at ,OS level.
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A slightly higher proportion of variation in secondary school partici

pation wasexpJ:.ained by the selected school variables than that at the primary

school level.

As in the case of the overall .regression model, the degree of ethnic

similarity between the teachers and students had a very strong and positive

effect on educational participation both at the primary and the secondary

school levels. It maY be inferred that the growing proportion of teache~s

from different etlmic backgrmmds will serve as a stimulating. factor in

increasing educational participation by school-age children of various etlmic

backgrounds.

Similarly, the available classroom space per student was found to have a

strong but negative effect on participation in education by rural children.

As'stated previously, it might have been a pure artifact of the measurement

unit or the schools that have already reached a saturation' point in student

enrolment did not attract other school-age children to participate"in them.

It may also be the case that the rural schools were locflted 'either in a
densely populated area so as not to have enough space to attract more stUdents

or in such a sparsely inhabited area that the location was inconvenient for the

potential school-going children.

There are some significant differences with respect to the effects of

. selected school variables on e'qucational participation at the p,rinlary and "the

secondary school levels. The percentage of qualified teachers and the pro

vision of the library were fmmd to have .significant positive effects on

primary schoo~ participation. On the other hand, the percentage of female'

teachers and th;e provision of physical education has positive effects on

participation in secondary education. The number of grades 'TIm in a school

had a strong negative effect on educational participation at the primary

school levelwhereas it was the availability of the playground having a

negative effect in the· case of secondary schools. It needs to be noted

here that the availability of a playgrmmd had no relationship (:r = -.014)

with the adequacy of games and sports materials at the secondary school leveL
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4. Sc.hoo.iChaJr.a.c.:te.!l.M:UcA and Educ.a..tA-onaf.
PM.,Uupa:Uon by Sex

Separate regression models were executed for boys and girls of primary

school -age in order to' detennine whether selected school characteristics

affected differentially their participation in education. No noticeable

differences appeared in the average values of school-related.variables when

these were classified by sex. The results of regression analysis also

revealed mare similarities than differences wi th respect to boys I and girls I

participation in primary school education. The, results are presented in

Table 5.11. Table 5.11

'Girls
Regression Standard.
coefficient Reg. Coef:

(b) (B)
-~--

Regresslon Standard.
coefficient Reg. Coef.

(b) '(B)
-~--

REGRESSION AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION OOEFFICIENIS OF SQ-IOOL-RELATED

EXPLANATORY VARIABLES OF EIUCATIONAL PARTICIPATION BY SEX FOR PRIMARY

AGE . 'Q-IILDREN

". 'BOYs

S.
No • Variable

1. PCAPSPCE -.128 -.012** -.014 .... 012.,

2. SCHLEVEL .027 .056 -.017 -.Ol9

3. LOSECDIS -.015 -.088* -.012 -.073

4. LIBRARY •078 .107** .060 . .102**

5. CIACYCLE -.040' .,. .181** -.027 -.145**

6. PCTEDTOf .002 .095** .001 .094**

7.• PCITRaf -.001 -.035 ;.000 -.025

8. PCETHNrC .002 .153** .002 .171**

9. STRAT!O -.001 -.034•. .002 .073

10. STIJDEXPN -.000 -.035 -.000 -·.Oi8

R2 .• 076** .068**

N 1516 1344

Note: **significant at .01 level.
*significant at .05 level.
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The extent of similarity between theetlmic status of the teachers and·
. .

the students, and the provision of quali£:led teachers and' the library were

found to 'have strong positive effects on both hoyst and girls' participation

inprimarysdlool education. However, the variable '~class cycle""i..e." the

nllllber of grades in primary schools, appeared to; have a depressing effect

on participation. The available classroom space per student and the distance

to', a lower secondary school had negative effects on boys' participation only.

The non-availability of l~wer se.condary schools in nearby areas would

obviously be a discouraging factor for primary school-going .children.
.' . - ! 4

5. Sc.hoa£. ChaJr..a.d.~ilC6

and Sc.hoo£. Attendanc.e

r.with
Variable Mean S.D. .ATT.PCT·

PLAYGRND 1.45 .59 .120
GENMAT 3.17 .80 ..... 02.i;t·
CHARTS 2.11 .-66 ·.033
PHYSED 2.13 .22 .049
LIBRARY 1.58 .81 .058
CLACYCLE 5.74 2.35 -.070
PCTEDTCH 66.06 22.04 -.004
PCTLOCT 67.96 33.·70 .·056
PCTTRDT 42.47 23.10 -.130
PCTNEPLI 61.88 40.08 .093
PCTEXPER 52.09 31.95 -.122
PCTGIRLS 23.20 12.22 ~079

STRATIO 31.89 15.40 -.,105
STUDEXPN 127.16 131..48 .,059
BLDG'!'Y'PE 1.66 .62 .·010
PCAPSPCE .49 .31 .064
A'l'TP.CT 61.93 23.08

I~

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
1,7.

A rnajo'r area. of interest in this study was to i~ntify school'-Telated

factors that significantly affected school attendance of IUral children.

The descriptive data on selected school characteristics"coded·for each..
• . . . J '

school-goi!lg child corresponding to the school he was attending, are g;iven

in Table 5.12. Table 5.12

MEAN AND stANDARD DEVIATIONS 0F SELEClED SrnOOL rnARACTERISTICS
- AND ,'IHEIR C)-RELATIONS WITH ATtENDANCE PERCENTAGE

s.
NO.

Note: Because· of difference in' N (only 1846 chi~drenwho attended
, school are included here) the mean values for the variables

are slightly different from those means for all children
(N=461~)as reported in Table 5.6.



'The correlation of selected school characteristics with attendance

percentage was found to be quite different from that with educational parti

cipatio~. Some school 'variables which;p6~itive1y affected children t s parti

cipationin education were fOlmd to be negatively associated with school

attendance. The proportion of qualified and trained teachers correlated

negatively with school attendance. The percentage of experienced teachers

had negative association both with educational participation and with

attendance percentage.

The available space and average expenditure per student Which had

adverse effects on participation in education by rural children were fOl.md

to have positive correlation with school attendance. As might be expected,

a high student-teacher ratio was found to be associated with decreasing

attendance percentage of rural school children.

~e results of regression analysis withse1ect~d school characteristics

as explanatory variables of school attendance are presented in Table 5.13.

[In the first ,nID of this model, <3).1 sixteen variables were entered in the

regression, equation. However, eight of these variables which did not have

any significant effect on attendance percentage were deleted from the second

run of the school' attendance model].
Table '5.13

REGRE~I(j.J AND SfANDARDIZED REGRES§ION COEFFIClEN1S SrnOOL

RELATED EXPLANATORY VARIABLES OF SrnOOL ATTENDANCE

Regression Standardized
S. coefficient regression co-
No. Variable ' '(b) , effiCient' (B)

1. PLAYGRND 3.600 .O~l**

2. LIBRARY 3.644 .128**

3. CLACYCLE ,;,1.577 -~161** ""
4. PCTLOCT .076 .111*':

5. PCTTRDT .125 .:..157**

6. PCl'NEPLI .022 -.038

7. STRATIO - .147 '-.098**

8. STIJDEXPN .017 '.100**

Il2 .065

N 1846

Note: **significant at .01 level.
*significant at •.05 level.
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The .percentage of trained teachers had a strong negative effect on

school attendance whereas the proportion of local teachers was found to have

a strong positive effect on attendance of rural children. The provisi.ons

of a· library and a playground were also fmmd to have significant positive

effects on attendance percentage. Unlike the case in educational participa

tion, the average expenditure per student had a positive effect on sChool

attendance. n,.e number of grades run in a school and the high student

teacher ratio were found to have a negative effect on attendance percentage

of rural school children.

In brief, it appears that a crowded school (i.e., high student~teacher

ratio) with far-stretched operation in tenns of the number of classes run (Le.,
a higher cla~s cycle) had low attendance percentage of rural school children.

The presence of local teachers served as a stimulating factor for rural

students to become more regular in their school attendance.· This factor can

be a potent means of regul.ating· children's school attendance in as much as

rural teachers maintain personal contact with parents as weJ-l as students in

the village connnunity. Finally, improvement in the facilities of the library

as well as games and sports will have salutary effects on attendance percentage

of rural school children.

Separate regression analyses were executed for primary and secondary

school levels so as to identi£y differential effects of selected SdlOOl

"characteristics on school attendance at these' levels. The descriptive data

on selected characteristics for primary-and secondary schools are presented

iJl Table 5.14.
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Table 5.i4

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIOl'6 OF SELECTED SmooL CHARACTERISTICS· AND

nrn IR OORRELATIONWI'IH ATIENDANCE PERCENTAGE BY LEVELS uF SrnOOLING
'P '."' , , Secondary

S. TlmaCbrrelatlon COrrelatl0n
No. Variable .Nean "S. ·D • coefficient Mean S. 'D. coefficient

1. PIAYGRND 1.50 .58 .074 1.36 .59 .208

2. GRNMAT 3.05 .82 ~.016 3.38 .72 -.051

3. CHARTS 2.09 •.71 .077 2.15 .56 -.069

4. PHYSED i'.96 .71 .031 2.42 .62 .082

5. LIBRARY 1.49 .78 .093 1. 73 .85 ..:.002

6. CLACYCLE 4.85 2,22 .093 7.32 1.64 -.081

7. PCI'EDTCH 68 ..58 30.34 .055 61.54 25.97 -.124

8. PCTLOCT 68.19 30.42 .045 67.56 28.19 .085

9. PCITRDT 37.02 30,45 '"'.141 52.24 23.55 -.131

10. PCTNEPLI 66.58 40,00 ,049 53.47 38.88 .184

11. PCI'EXPER 54.03 32.34 -.072 62.47 30.55 -.226

'12. PCTGIRLS 22.07 12.42 .096 16.83 8.55 -.085

13. STRATIO 35.80 16,14 ~.033 27.67 12.39 -.280

14. STUDEXPN 130.31 101. 72 .044 261.16 136.93 .084

IS. BLDGTYPE 1.57 .63 ,...053 1.81 .56 .131

16. PCAPSPCE p45 ,33 .030 .57 .27 .136

17. ATTPCT 61.71 23 •.14 62.34 22.92

There appeared to be so~e signifiaant differences in the strength ,and

signs of correlations of selected school' characteristicswi:t:h school

attendance in relation tothe levels of schooling. In general, these cor

relations were higher for secondary s~ools than those for primary schools.

Some vCiriables - adequacy of charts and maps, and the proportion of qualified

teachers - were found to ,be positively associated with school attendance at

the primary school level whereas these same' variables correlated negatively

with attendance ,percentage at the secondary school level. The type of school

building (Le., better built ones) was fm.md to be positively associated with

school attendance at the secondary level, but negatively at the primary school

leveJ,.. Only at the secondary school level, the adequacy of school building

showedits effect in an expected direction.
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The.results of the regression analysis with eight selected school

(;ijaractetisticsas predictors of sch.ool attendance at primary and secondal)'

.scl1ooL1~vels are presented in Table 5.15.

Table 5.15

REGRESSION .AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS OF SrnOOL

RElATED EXPLANA1QRY VARIABLES OF smOOL ATTENDANCE BY LEVELS

OF SmOOLING

S.
No. . Variable

1. PlAYGRND

2. LIBRARY

3. ClACYCLE

4. PCTLOCT

5. PCITRDT

6. PCTNEPLI

7. STRATI0

8. STIJDEXPN

-2R'

N

Regression Standard.
Icoefficient Reg. Coef.

(b) (B)

...5.767 .148**

3.557 .131**

- .869 -.062

.116 .143**

,.. .042 -.043

.108 .018

- .528 -.285**

.016 .098*

.134**

661

Secondary .
Regression Standard.
coefficient Reg. Coef.

(b) (B)
~~-

2.668 .067*

4.286 0145**

-2.006 -.192**

.086 .107**

- .158 -.208**

--'4.648 -.080*

-5.642 -.039

I .009 .·038

.063**

1175

Note: **significant at .01 level.
*significantat .05 level.

A significantly higher proportion of variation in primary school atten

dance was explained by the selected school characteristics than that at the

secondary school level.

A higher student-teacher ratio in the primary schools had a strbng

negative effect on school attendance at this level whereas it was the pro

portion of trained teachers that had a strong negative effect at the
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secondary school level. The proportion of local teachers was a strong factor

in increasing attendance percentage of rural children at both levels of

schooling. The provis ions of a playground and a library had positive effects at

both levels. The ,number of grades nm in a school had a strong negative

effect on school attendance only at the secondary schaal level.

6• SwnmaluJ

The quality of services offered by the rural schools will~ greatly enhance

participation in education by rural school children and regulari ty in their

attending schools. For this the rural schools should be equipped with adequa.te

physical as well as instructional facilities and efforts should be directed

toward increasing the relevancy and effectiveness of school programmes. However,

as this study revealed, the rural schools were inadequately equipped with physical

and instructional facilities.

Selected school characteristics 'such as the academic qualification and

the training status of teachers, the ethnic similarity between 'the teachers and

the students, and the provis ion of instructional materials have significant

positive effects on educational participation. However, a different set of

variables had strong positive effects on school .attendance. These were the

proportion of local teachers,the provision of a playground and a library , and

the available space and the¥"average expenditure per student. Thus, different

school characteris tics had different effects on educational participation

and school attendance. In addition, there were some significant differences.

among geographic regions and between levels of schools which should be considered

in making relevant decisions on improving rural schools.

These findings suggest that various steps could be taken to improve

physical and instructional facilities of the rural schools including the pro

vision of qualified and trained teachers from different ethnic backgrounds

which, as this study indicated, would have significant effects on increasing

educational participation by rural children and the attendance percentage of

those diildren who were already in schools.



Chapter VI

FACTORS INFLUENCING EIlJCATIONAL PARTICIPATI~

1• Compo-6-Ue. Re.gJte.-6-6-w Y/. Mo del.

In order to obtain a co~osite picture of· the effects of all predictor

variables, models in which educational participation and attendance percentage

were regreSsed were executed on all available predictors. This form of analysis

pennits each variable, regardless of its source (child, household.or school) to

compete with all other variables in the prediction of the dependent variables.

Those predictors whose correlation with the dependent variable derives from an

association with a more salient predictor will have their weights diminished

in this analysis . Thus, the regression method will permit a control or statis

tical adjustmentro occur. As a result of such an analysis a more parsimonious

model will ob tain .

2. Re/.>ut:l;-6 06 Compo-6ile. Re.gJL.e.-6-6ioY/.
Model. 60Jt Palttieipation

In the analysis described here all independent variables were used as .pre

dictors of educational participation. This model was repeated for the primary

school age sample, the secondary sample and the total sample. This analysis

will ident~fYpredictors that differentially relate to participation for

primary and secondary schOOl age children.

The results of this analysis are presented in Table 6.1. The entries in

this table are standardized regression coefficients (beta weights) . 1he

standardized weights for a regression model are freed from the scaling effects

present in raw score regression weights . A raw score weight will take values

dependent in part on the variance of the predictor variable to .which it is

assigned.
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Table 6.1

REGRESSION RESULTS FOR EIUCATIONAL PARTICIPATION USING ALL PREDICTOR

VARIABLES FOR PRIMARY, SECONDARY AND WTAL SAMPLE

Variable Primary .Secondary Total sample
1. FAlliEDUC .071* .065 .068**
2. SEX .297** .367** .330**
3. AGE .295** -.027 .181**
4. NlITR -.075** -.011
5. PCAPSPCE -.050* -.040 -.037
6. HELPHSE -.088** -.lPO** -.070**
7. IANGHQ\1E .047 .014 .029
8. AGRIOJ .023 .074** .046**
9. BUSINESS .012 .061* .031

10. CaITmn -.041* -.010 -.032*
11. LABaJR -.065** -.093** -.075**
12. PROF .003 .061* .031
13. NONPROF -.004 .077** .030
14. ADULTLIT .092** .038* .096**
15. HELPEARN' -.049* -.138** -.124**
16. !AlRINE .010 .062* .029
17. SCHLEVEL .014

18. DISCOSEC -.019

19. PIAYGRND -,054* -.079** -.066**
20" CHARTS -.005 -.047 -.028

Cohtd / ...
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(Table 6.1 contd.)

. Variable 'Primary Secondary 'Total sample

2l. PHYSED .012 .040 .002

22. LIBRARY .040 .020 .009

23. CHADRtIO -.008 ' -.014 -.022

24. ANIMt\LS .029 .043 .030

25. PCAPINrn .097* .071** .077**

26. ATITTUDE· .109** .054 .098**

27. CIACYCLE ...102*

28. CHILDEARN -.037 -.031

29. PCTEDTCH .042 .003 .051**

30. PCTIRDT -.005 .013 .023

3l. P,CI'NEPLI .111** .035 .094**

32. 'PCE1HNIC .055** .181** .108**

33. PCTEXPER -.029 .009 -.042

34. DISTSCH -.107** ;.. ..129** -.162**

35. PCI'FEMT -.009 .049 -.007 .

36. STRATIO .027 -.059 .023

37. STUDEXPN -.009 -.054 -.07l**

38. BLDGTIPE .... 023 -.023 -.040*

R2 .364 .474 .365

Note: ** significant at .01 level
* significant at .05 level

Consequently the raw score weights will not bedetennined sole~y by the
importance of the predictor variables , but also by the arbitrary scale of

values 'chosen to measure' the predictor. The standardized weights presented

here are. tile weights that are obtained when all the variables in the model
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are transfonned to standard scores. As a resiul t of this standardization the

values of the beta weights a:re more meaningful statistical measures of the re

lative· importance of the predictors.

The .composite models described in Table 6.1 accolD1ted for 37 percent of

the variance in educational participation .in the primary and total samples. In

the secondary school age sample , 47 percent of the variance in participation

was predicted by the model. The predictors that produced significant partial

'F' tests for their effects are indicated in Table 6.1 by asterisks. The .01

and .001 probability values were used to judge the significance of the pre

dictors. Due to the large sample size available in this study the traditional

0.5 level of significance would have identified variables that would neither

be substantively nor practically significant.

Table 6.2 presents a ranking of the significant predictors ~rom the model

described in Table 6.1. .The ranking was based on the partial 'F' tes ts for

each predictor~ This mode of presentation reflects the relative importance

of the predictors. In both the primary and secondary school age samples, sex

was the single most important predictor of educational participation. After

s'tatistically adjusting for the effects of all other variables boys have a

participation rate 33 percent.higher than girls in the total sample. The

corresponding rates in the primary and secondary school age sample are 29 per

cent and 37 percent .respectively.

Age is a strong detenninant of participation in the primary school age

sample, but not in the secondary sample. In the primary age sample there is

a 7.5 percent increment in participation for each year of age.

Distance to school is a very ~trong predictor of participation. In the

_ primary age group there is a 2.8 percent decrement in the educational parti

cipation rate for a distance of every kilOOleter betWeen the child's home and

school. In the secondary age sample the corresponding. decrement is' 1.2 per

cent.
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Table~6.2

RANKING OF EIDCATIONAL PARTICIPATION PREDIClORS IN TEFMS OF TIffiIR

STATISTICAL IMPORTANCE*

Primary "Secondary

1. Sex (+) "

2. Age (+)

j. Distance to school (-)

4. Parent's attitude toward
education (+)

1.. Sex (+)

2. Percentage of teachers with some
ethnic backgrOlmd as students L+)

3. Child helps with earnings of
family (- )

4~ Distance to school C'"")

9. Playground at school (-)

s. Child helps in the household (-)

6. ;Family earns· money through "labour
(-)

7. Fami.ly engaged in non-·professional."
work (+)"

8. Fam~ly engaged in agriculture (+)

13. Adult education level'of house
hold l+)

10. Per capita income (+)

11. Family engaged in professiq1al
work (+)

12. Family engaged in business (+)

Percent of." teachers :~peaking

Nepali (+)

Family eaITIS money through labour
(-) and adult education level of
household (+) .

Child's earnings for the house
hold (-)

Number of class cYcles (-)

Father's education level (+)

Child helps in the household (~)

and per "capita income (+)

Nutritional status (-)

s.

7.

8.

9.

6.

13.

Percent of teachers with same'
ethnic background as students (+)

Per capita space in household
(-)

14. .Family :engagedin cottage
industry, (-)

12.

.10.

11.

, . .
*The ranking was perfunned using the partial 'F' tests for the predictors"

from the composite model. The signs (+ or -) given after each predictor
indicate whether the relationship was positive or negative.
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The contribution made by the child to the family's income and the degree to

which a child helps in th~. hO\lsehold detract him from school participation. '!his

points again. to the importance of the child as an economic asset in the household.

Further, this tmderscores the indirect cost placed on the family when a child is

released from household work or work outside the home for money . Many rural

families cannot bear this cost. Pr~ary age children who help in the h04Sehold

have a 9. 3 percent reduction 'in school participation, and for secondary school

age children the decrement in participation is 15.4 percent.

A cluster of variables indicative of a family's predisposition toward

education also predicted educational participation. Parent's attitude toward

education was a highly significant predictor {)f participation for the primary

age sample. The educational level of the adults in the J:1ousehold was also an

important predictor for both' the primary and secondary age samples, and father's

education was a significant predictor in the secondary age sample.

Occupation of the family members predicted participation. Olildren whose

families" were engaged in labour 'exhibited a lower participation rate than those

whose families were not engaged in labour. In the primary age sample there was

6.7 percent reduction in the participation' rate and in the secondary age sample

the reduction was 9.S percent. In the secondary sample the chilqren of families .

engaged in agriculture, or"professional or non-professional work had a higher

participation rate. In addition, the per capita family income was related to

participation. The per capita' income relationship was stronger in the primary

age sample than in the secondary age sample.

The most important school-related variables--were the ethnic similarity

of the students and teachers, and the percent of teachers speaking Nepali.

In the secondary age sample, the percent of teachers with the sample ethnicity

as, the student was the second strongest predictor of participation. In the

primary age sample, the percent of teacher speaking Nepali was a very important

predictor. The only other school-related variable significantly related to

participation was the presence of aplaygrotmdat school, and this variable

was negatively related to participation.
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The. E66eeh 06 MUtable.
"VWU4.ble..6·" .

In order to use the results of this study for policy modification, an analysis

.. must be perfonned" considering only those variables that can be modified or affected

by policy_ Such an analysis will result in a diIDinished degree of predictability

(~2), but "in a more realistic representation of the results for policy implications.

A subset of the available predictors was identified that consiste<;l o~ changeable

predictors. The dependent v~riable, eduGltionalparticipation, was then regressed

on the variables in the mutual subset using a forward stepwise regression" analysis.

The results of stepwise analysis pennit us to identify a set of predictors which

will yield an optimal prediction equation. These specific factors, when manipula-

" ted through policy decisions, should prove useful in facilitating increased parti

cipatiori in education.

The stepwise procedure was tenninat~d when the partial 'F' test for a pre

dictor candidate failed to reach "the .01 level of significance. This method was

used to identify significant mutual predictors for all cases and for different

regions as well as separately in the primary and secondary samples.

The resul ts of stepwise regression using mutable variables are present~d

in Table 6.3.
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Table ~. 3

STEPWISE REGRESSION MODEL OF EIlJCATION PARTICIPATICl\1 USING

MU1UAL VARIABLES

Standardized
Regression regression

. Variable co~efficient Co";efficient

1. ADULTLIT .327 .191

2. DISTSQI -.020. -.148

3. PCETIINIG .002 .130

4. HELPEARN ... 256 -.124

5. ATTIWDE .009 .115

6. PCI'NEPLI .001 .099

7. PLAYGRND ~.OS5 -.065

8. CHADRTIO -.039 -.058

9. PCTEDTCH .001 ,058

10. PHYSED .029 .044

11. PCI'EXPER ",001 -.061

12. PCITRUT .001· .051

R2
.179

N 4613

The significant mutable variables associated positively with educational

participation are, in order of.their predictive strength, average literacy

level of adults of the family, percentage of teachers having an ethnic back

ground similar to that of students, positive attitude of the head of the

household, percentage of Nepali-speaking teachers, provision of qualified and

trained teachers, and availability of physical education facilities in the

schooL On the other hand, the mutable factors negatively associated with

rural children t s participation in education are distance to school, the

children's engagement in earning activities and a high children adult ratio in
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the family. In addition, contrary to our expectation, the percentage .of ,experience'a

teachers and the availability of the playground are found to be negatively asSb.cia

ted with participation.

Thus, it is, obvious that, adult education and non-fonnal progranmes directed

tow':lrd raising the level of awareness of rural adUlts, developing modern attitudes

in thEm, and reducing the size :'Ofthe family will' have a salutory effect on edu

cational participation. Similarly, the policies of recruiting teachers from the

local community and·the provision of qualified teachers with improved facilities

in school will. be of great help in attra,cting non-enrolled children to schooL

Mlreover, easy access to .education coupled with reduction in family demands on

the child I 5 time and labour will resul t in greater participation in education by

rural children.

Separate stepwise regr~ssion~ using the same set of mutable variables for the

mmmtain, ·hills and terai regions were also run. '!he results are given in

. Table 6.4 ..

Tahle6.4

RESULTS OF STEPWISE REGRESSION RUNS USING MUTABLE VARIABLES

Standardized
Regression regression

. -S.·No. . Variable co-efficient co-efficient

1. AITITUDE ,DIS .229

2. PCTI'RDT .004 .235

3. BIDGTYPE -.172 -.185

4. DISTSrn -.013 -.lio

5. STRATIO .005 .117

R2 ".117

N 596

.../
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'S;No. Variable
Regression
co..:efficient

Standardized,
regression
co..:efficient

, 4. HELPEARN

5. ATTI111DE

6. PCETHNIC

7. CHADRTIO

R2

N .

-.021

.246

.002

-.292

.009

.001

-.047

.186

2184

-.187

.143

.105

-.133

.120

.109

-.070

Standanti zed
Regression regression·S;No. ' Variable co-efficient co ..:efficient

l. ADULTLIT '.502 .?81
2. HELPEARN -.249 ~.134

'3. LIBRARY .080 .107

4. DISTSCH .... 015 ....073

5. rnADRTIO .... 045 ....067
}12

.139

N 1605

The negative association of distance to school with educational participa

tion was fOlmd to be common to all three regions. The average Iiteracy level of
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adults was fOlUld to be a significant mutable variable in the case of the hills

and the terai but not in the c3:se of the mountain.. Similarly, the attitude of

the household head Was a significant mutable variable of educational participa-

tion in the molUltain and the hills region but not in the teraLQl.ildren' s engagement

in earning activities' and a high children adult ratio were found to have negative

association with participation in education in two out of three regions (hills

and. terai). In brief, it is clear that there are important regional differences

wi tho respect to the effect of mutable variables on educational participation

whic4 should be taken into consideration while taking policy and programmatic

decisions in the area of education.

Separate regression equations with a set of mutable variables were nmfor

the primary and the secondary school levels. The results of this analysis for

the primary age sampleappdear in Table 6.5. The mutable predictors that have

Table 6.5

STEPWISE REGRESSION MODEL .OF ElllCATIrnAL PARTICIPATION FRAMED

USING MUTABLE VARIABLES IN 1HE PRIMARY AGE: SAMPLE

(n = 2860)

Standardized
S. Regres~ion regression
no. . Variable co",efficient co-efficient

1. FA'IHEDUC .031 .168

2. PCElHNIC .001 .101

3.. ATI'ITUDE .009 .124

4. PcrNEPALI .002 .177

5. DISTSOI -.024 -.091

6. CLACYCLE -.022 .;..100

7. CHILDEARN -.002 -.061

8•. PHYSED .043 .064

9. PIAYGRND -.053 ....061

10. CHADRTIO -.033 -.049

11. PCfEDTOI .001 .047
-'2 .•154R



the greatest impact on participation in the primary grades are father's education

and the percent of teachers speaking Nepali. Parent's attitude toward education

was also positively related to participation. Distance to school and the number

of class cycles in the school were negatively related to participation. Per

cent of teachers of the same ethnic t>ackgrOlmd as the stud~nt was positively

related to participation.' A child's earnings in relation to those of the

household are a negative detenninant of participation. To a' lesser degree,

physical education facilities .tne presence of a olaygroWl.d, the child/adult

ratio ana percent of educated teachers were related to participation. The play

ground vari~le was inversely related to participation, that, is ~ the presence of

a playground was associated with lower participaLion rates.

Table 6.6

STEP~ISEREGRFSSIONMODEL OF EDUCATION PARTICIPATICl'I FORMED

us ING MUTABLE VARIABLES IN ,lHE SEOONDARY ACE SAMPLE

(n = 1753)

Standardized
Regression regression

B.No. ' Variable co...:efficlent co...:efficient

1. ADULTLIT .319 .197

2. HELPEARN -.307 -.213

3. DISTSCH -.016 .167

4. ,PCEWNIC ' .003 .167

5. ATIITIJDE .007 .096
<.S

.0956. PCTFEMf .005

7. CHADRTIO -.043 -.068

R2 .245

In Table 6.6 the results of a comparable analysis for the secondary age

sample is presented. The most. important predictor is the child's contribution
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have a participation percent 31 points less than· those who do not help by earning

m;>ney•. Children with literate adults in the hous~hold had a participation pet- ,

,cent 32 pOints above those who did not have literate adtilts in tJ:1e household.

As with ~he primary age sample, teachers' etlmicidentifywith the child contri

butad positively to participation.. Distance to sChool demonstrated a negative

relationship to attendance. To a 'lesser degree, the percent' '0£ . female teachers,

parents'attitudes toward edu~ation and the child/adult ratio in the household'

were detenninants of participation.

4. Com~oY/. Q6 Comp0.6UeRu,uUA.
wah'SepaJta;te Anai.fJ!>,u, . .

AT} important aspect of the composite analysis of all indi~ators (child,

household and school) is that the relative iillportanceof vari:ous predictors can .

change 'then they are placed in a mOdel~1:i tha11 other indicators.

For example, father's education was one of the most important indicators
/ . .

in the analysis of child-related variables; standardized weights of .258 and
•. • I. .' . . .

. 273 were observed in the primary .and second8.rysamples resp~ctively. However,

in~e composite analysis Which included other household indicators of sotio

econo1llic variables, father's education receiv;ed beta weights of .071 and . Q65 .

. for the primary and secondary samples ,respectively. In the composite an.aiysls

--- tlEIPEARN was a less potent predictor than when the child variBbles were' used'

alone; the beta weig~t reduced to "~l38 in the composite analysis.

, The variable of sex retained its strong explanatory status in the composite

analysis. Age still showed a strong influence in the primary sample but none in

the secondary sample. The' influence of'sex apd age is- robust under the shift to

the composite model.

With respect ~ the household variables, the education level of theadults .

in the househOld (AIlJLTEIU) had a lesser weight in thecomposite study than when

only household variables were used to e)(J)lain participation.' The beta weights

for AIlJLTEID reduced from .148 and .151 to .092 and .U83 for the primalY and
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secondary samples respectively. In the ~,econdary sample, parent's attitude

toward' modem ideas (ATTIWDE) diminished in importance' in the composite analysis

. compared to the analysis using only household variables. The beta weights were

.129 and .054 in the household and composite analysis respectively. Nepali

spoken at home was ~ insignificant predictor of participation in the composite

analysis,' whereas its effect w~ssignificant ~n the household variable analysis .

With respect to th~ school-related variables, the percent of teachers of

the child's ethnic type shCMed a weaker relationship for the p:rimary sample in

the composite analysis compared to the analysis using only' school-related

variables. .The beta weight diminished from .157 to . OSS. The corresponding

weight in the secondary sample was virtually tmchanged. The percent ofteadlers

who are female was not significantly related to participation in the composite

analysis; whereas in, the school-related variable analysis, it' was q. significant
I .

predictor in the secondary sample. The presence of a ,library in' t):1e school

(LIBRARY) was not' significant in the composite analysis while it 'was in the

school variable study.

I

5. Fa-daM In6fuencing
~c.hool a.tienda.nc.e '

Selected child, household and school characteristics were regressed 'on

school attendance for the s~ool..:going children as a whole and separately for

the primary and secondary school levels. The ,results ar:e provided in Table 6.7.

table ',G. 7

REGRESSI.ON RESULTS FOR ATIENDANCE PERCENTAGE, USING ALL. EXPLANATORY',
, -

VARIABLES FOR PRIMARY ': SECONDARY .AND TarAt SAMPLE

Primary .' -SecdIi~ry '. . '. Total 'sample

.082 .015 .04S

.034 .060 .038
"

.220** .182** .•238**'

/ ..

\
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Startdatdizedregression co~efficient.
. ·S~No. . Variable ·PtiIliary . "Secondary Total sample

4. TIMESCH -.033 -.111* -.089**

.5. EXPEDUG ~036 -.084 - .060
/

6. HELPEARN ~.092** - •.038 -.066*

7. STIJDYWK ...043 .054 .010

8. LANGHCME .113* .027 .087*

9; SETIWUR .030 .083 .047

10. AGRIQJ -.027 -.003 -.035

11. BUSINESS .032 .OIS .032

12. carrINO' .009 -.024 -.013

i3. LABCUR .045 -.011 .039

,14. PLAYGRND .050 .082 .111*

,. 15. UJARTS .120** 00,.023 .061

16. PHYSED -.041 .205** .010

17 .- LIBRARY .109** .067 .108**

18. ANIMAlS .051 .012 .023

19. HSESPCE .079 .063 .077*

20. PCAPINCM .. .058 .015 .025

21. ATTITtDE' -.027 .035 -.016

22. CLACYCLE ... ~04** -.116 -.240**

23. PCfBDTOI .033 .003 .035

24. PcrLOCT .103* -.02.1 .056

25. PCI'TRDT ... 297** -.013 -.236**

26. PCTNEPLI .... 130* .138 -.071

j." •
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S.No. Variable
v-: PCTEXPER·

28. PCfGIRLS
.'1

29. STRATIO

30. SWEXPN

31. BLDGTYPE
-2R

N

jStandardized regr§sslon co-efficient
Primary Secondary Total sample

.051 -.021 .033

.033 -.036 .049

-.037 -.347** '-.118**

.036 . -.007 .034

... 017 .114* -.010

.137 .209 .111

1185 661 1846

Note: **significantat .01 level.
*significantat .05 level.

The variable "grad~ continued", i.e., the number of ~chool grades that a

child has completed, had the most significant effect on regula! attendance of

school-going children. This. result indicates that the higher the grade that

the child is in, the more regular is his attendance in school, implying that

~f the school could hold a child for the initial few years,the child becomes

more regular in his school attendance. As ,r~gards other significant variables

associated with ~school a~tenciance, they tend to have differential effects vis

a-vis different levels of schooling.

'Class cycle', Le., the nunber of grades/classes in a school; is another

powerful explanatory variable. The negative sign indicates that as the number

of grades ina school increased students' school attendance decreases. This

variable is significant in case of the total and the primary school sample

only. This result coupled with the' average number of teacher-s in primary

level of 5t:hqoling which is .87 implies that the availability of teachers

in primary schools are less adequate and hence, they do not gef sufficient

time to" supervise children in schooL It should also ,be noted here that the

available resoux:es in a school (teachers, physical facilities, educational

materials, etc.) used to b~ primari:~y directed to higher ,grades. These two

.factors partially. explain why an increased nunber of grades in a school could
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/

have- a negative effect on school attendance. In the case of primary school

sample, another significant varl"ables are the percentage of trained teachers and

the percentage of Nepati-speaking teachers which have a negative effect on

attendance percentage. [It may be recalled here that the effects of these

variables are positive and significant in the case of educational participation}.

On the other hand,. the provisions or charts and library were found to have a

posit·~ve effect on the attendance percentage of primary school children.

In the case of secondary school sample, a higher student teacher ratio and

a longer time ,:required to reach' school were' fmmd to have 'a ,negative .effect on

school attendance. un the other hand, the provision of physical education

facilities and the "Pakki" type of building had a significant positive impact

on the attendance percentage of sea:mdary' school students.

A Set ot mutable variables .~as also regressed on attendance percentage

of school-going children. The results are given ill Table 6.8.

Tabl¢6.8

STEPWISE' REGRESSION MODEL OF ATI'ENDANCE PERCENTAGE USING

MlITABLE VARIABLES

Standardized
Regression regression

S~No. Variable .co -efficient 'co .;efficient

1. PCITRDT -.095 -.116

2. DISTSrn -1.614 -.127

3. PLAYGRND 3.834 .097

4. STRATIO -.140 -.093

5. LIBRARY 2.193 .077

f{2 .054

N 1846
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The explanatory power of .t~~. model is very low as compared to that ofmoC1el

with education but it is significant. This result indicates that school distance

should be minimized and the number of students per teacher sho\lld be lowered so

as to promote regular attendance of school-going children. Contrary to our

expectation, tne percentage of trained teachers was found to be negatively

associated with the attendance percentage. J\vailabili ty~of playgromd and

library were two significant varialUes affecting school attendance of s.tuqents·

positively.

6 • Summl1!l.y

The composite .analysis indicates that the strongest single detenninant of

participation isth.e child's sex. In addition the effect of the child's sex

beco~es more importC!Jlt in the secondary schools. .Female children not only

participate less, but also leave school at ·agreater rate than the boys before

attending a secondary school. Girls constitute 28 percent of the primary school

children and only 17 percent of the secondary school children.

- -
Distance to schooi is also a crucia;l detenninant of participation. The '

relationship is strong and negative which implies that increasing distances from

school result in smaller participation rates. ~ The effect of distailce is_ equally

.detrimental" to primary and secondary age students ..

The child's role in the economic well-bei~of the family is an extremely

important determinant of participation. Apparently many families can not

-afford to release the .. c~ild· from his economic role topennit participation in

schooling. As a resul t of this cost factor, many children do not participate

in schooling.

The most inlportant school characteristic is the ethnicity and the native

language of the teachers. Participation in the prim;ny grades is.posi tively

influenced if the teachers speak Nepali. At the secondary level, participation

depends on the etlmic similarity between the s.tudent and the teacher. Hence

those schools with staff t~at reflect the ethnic composition of the cOllummity

_wll1 enjoy higher participation. rates than the schools lacking such staff.
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The results of regression analysis with mutable variables indicate that

the provision of adult education and non-fonnal progrannnes will'have a positive

effect on educational partlcipation. Similarly, the provision of qualified
. . ~ \

teachers with an ethnic backgroUnd similar to that of students will help in

/ attracting nonc-enrolled children to school. Easy access to education and

diminished demand on their .time and labour will result in greaterpa;ticipation

in education by rural children.

The majority lot variables affecting school attendance are school characteri

stics. The higher a child moves- up the school grade ladder, the more regular he

becomes in attending school. The results of stepwise regression equation on

school attendance indicates that the minimum distance to school and a lCM student

to teacher ratio facilitates "regularity in school attendance. MJreover, the

improvement in physical and instructional facilities in the school would have

a slgnificant positive effect on the regular attendance of school-going children.



Chapter VII

DISCUSSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

1 • Expan6ioYl. 06 &t6ic.
Level Ectu.c.w.oYl.

Thelllliversalization of primary school education plays: a crucial role in a

developing economy. Recent studies show that education, in general, was fO\.IDd
. .

to be associated with increased rural productivity, improved nutri tional status

and decreased women's ferti Ii ty rate*. Thus, the emphas is placed on increas ing

access of rural people to educational progrannnes in developing cOlllltries appears

to be in the right direction.

Nepal, ~ a developing cOlllltry, aims at universalizatio? of basic level

education, both primary sChool educatiort and adult .educatIon progr9Il1llles, as' a

potential means of creating mass awareness and. of enaoling rural populace to

participate effectively in the developmental projects. Various factors influence

rural people's part:icipation in education. Pip. objective lUlderstanding, rather

than. .a subjective speculation, of these factors would. greatly enhance our ability

to"make rational.decisions toward promoting a wider and more sustaining parti

cip~tioni in education. With this consideration in mlnd,this stu~y has been

dLrected toward providing an insight into factors that affect educational parti

cipation by rural children of school-going age l6-lS years) as well as an

empirical data base so that appropr~ate policy and progrannnatic decisions could

be made to bring into effect a wi9.er and more effective participation in the

fonnal education prograrrune.

*B.G. Baidya, D.T. Jamison and R.P. Shrestha leds.) Eduoation and RuraZ
Development in NepaZ~ World Bank/New Era ~tudy (RPO No. 071/49), Washington
D.C., The World Bank, 1981.



Table 7.1

2. CornpaJrative. Look.. CLt Fa.c.:to!lJ.>
InfJlue.nCtLng Edu.~onal Pa1L-U - 156 -
cipation a.ndScnool Atte.ndancL

• I

A comparative analysis of the differential effects of the. groups of factors

would enable llS to ctetennine which factors are the most important ones and to

examine which factors are the most potential ones for increasil1;g eaucationa1

p~rticipation and school. attendance. The proportions of variances in educational

participation and school attendance predicted by the c1us ters of dli1d, house

hold and school variables and by all variables in<.:luded in 0Ite .overall model are

shOwn in Table 7.1.

t/PROP()RT10N OF VARIANCE EXPLAINED BY DIFFERENT CLUSTERS OF VAAIA1HES

(a) ~:.~f_2!ff~!~~!~~q~!!2~~
.(Educational Participation)

Level of
sChoolmg Sex RegioIiwise

Cluster of Inner-
. ·variables overall primary Se~oIidary Boys ·Girls . Motirttain . Hill· ·Terai terai

CHILD .260 .250· .345 .167 .194 .246 . 276 .295 . .236

HOUSEHOLD· .t73 .121 .230 .106 ,231 .088 .150 .169 .105

SCHOOL .064 .061 .102 . .076 .068 .066 .093 .021

ALL VARIABLES .369 .. 364 .474

MUTABLE .179 .154 .245

(b) ~:~f_~!!f~!~! ..~q~!!<2~~
(School Attendance)

OVerall primary ·S¢coIidary

CHILD n.s.

HOUSEHOLD n •s •

ALL VARIABLES .111

SCHOOL .065 .134

.137

.063

.209

MUTABLE .054
(c) .R

2
~~L!~~_~q~;~~:r.!

(Percentage of School-gqing Children)

HOUSEHOLD ONLY
Overall

.225
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The results of regression analysis revealed that the child-related

factors were the strongest predictors of educational participation. Although

significant, only a small proportipn of variation in educational participatl0n

was explained by school Characteristics.

'lhe ,findings ot'this' study also indicated that the selected child, house

hold and school characteristics explained a significantly higher proportion of

variance lneducational participation by rural children than that Of attendance

percentage ot the scnool-goingchlldren.

The child- and household-related factors had very strong effects on whether

a rural child would go to school or 'not whereas these same factors, in and of

themselves, ,did not appear to haveanysi~ificanteffect on attendance percentage

of rural school children. After a rural child had been enrolled in a school, it is

the school-related factors that 'detennined how regularly he would attendhis

school. In addition, there are noticeable regionwise, sex and levelwise differences

in the proportion of variance explained.

In this section, we shall take a close look at the specific'variables in each,

cluster of factors associated significantly with participation in education by

rural children. ·A list of highly significant variables affecting' educational

participation is presented in the foltowing figure.



Figure .. 7.1: -A'list of 'highly sigrti£icant variables -af;f;~ctip.g'educatiQtialpatticivatiqn.
( " "

'ovet~ll

Sex' (+)
Distance' to school CO')
Age ,(+)
Help ineaming ,( ..)
Help in household (-)
Father's education' (+)
Modernity attitude ,(+) ~

'Labour (-1) ~
Per capita income (+)
Adult education' (+)
Agriculture '(+)
Cottage industry' (-)
Percent- of teachers
withethnic background (+)
Playgrotmd (..)' -
Percent of, teachers with
Nepali as their mother
tongue (~) , ,
Expenditurp. ppr, student (-)
Percent of gualified
teachers (+)
Type of schoo~ building (-)

''Sendo1, '

1. Per cent of teachers
wi.th similar etlniic
background (+)

2. Per cent of qualified
teachers (+)

3. Per cent' of experi ..
enced teaChers (-)

4. Classroom space, per
student (-)

5. Per cent o£trained
. teachers' (+)

6. Per cent of female
teaChers ,(+)

7. Physicaleducation
(+)

8. Per cent of teachers
with Nepali as their
tongue' (+)

Adult education(+)
Nepali as a' language
spoken', at" hoine ',(+')
Modernity attitude' (+)
Children earning (...)
Per capita income' {+)
Labour -(-)
Cot~age industry-(-)
Agriculture '(+) '~

Professional' (+)

Household

1.
(+) '2.
c--)

3-.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1. Sex (+)
2. father's education
3. Distance to school
4. Age {+)
5. Help in earning (-)
6. Help in household (-)

Note: The sIgns (+, '-) denote the direction of effect.
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It is significant to note that all of the drild-re.tate~.andinQs... o:fthe.

same hOt,Jsehold and school characteristics came out as significimtpredlct01'6'

of educational participation in the overall IJlodel thC:lt inc~uded.~li; variables.

Thus, it seems logical to discuss the nature and strength of: these variables

in tenns of clusters of factors having signifIcant effects on participa~ion

on education by rural children.

A. Chi Id-related Factors

The traditional social bias against girls' education, the physical

location of the school, and the low education and economic status 'of the'

rural household are all adversely affecting the rural children's parti

cipation in education.

when we refer to the lack of awareness of the ~portance of education

in general, and the social pias ~gainst female education in particular,

the traditIon as well as the present conditionof the rural commtmity

com~s intqthe picture.. The aspirations and life s tylesof the rural

people are simply transferred .from one generation to the next. The

activity patterns revolving arolllld the survival and the subsistence of

the family remain intact in which children are required to contribute in

Whatever way possible. Given the widespread illiteracy, particularly a

very high illiteracy rate for women, and the lack 0.£ resources to venture

on new methods and activities, any major break-through in the tradition

and inner-directedness ofthe rural connmmi ty is likely to take a long

time. The effects of education a~e not easily vIsible to the villagers

largely because an educated person is likely to migrate to the urban '.

area and/or the edu'cational prograinmes are not properly geared to the

needs and convenience of· the rural cornmtmities. Thu.s the social tradi

tions (such. as the custom of earlymarriagel and the economic narclstiips
of the rural life creative certaincretain demands on children.

On the other hand; the pUll. factor of the school, Le., the ability

of the school to attract students is not: very strong. The location of
the school is not very convenient to all;al1dthe school facilities are not

adequate enough to impart a relevant and effective education. 'on the'
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average, a child who goes to a primary school has to walk from a 1].ttle

more than one to even one and half kilomet~rs. In many cases, the primary

school is 'located at a point which is equidistant from the surrounding
, '

villages. 'Thus, the physi~al location of a school may be inconvenient

tor all of the children indifferent villages. This is one reason why

rural parents send their children to SeJ:lool at a laterage than at the

officially prescribed age of six.

" So, we find the rural children caught in a dilennna between the demand

on their t~e to do ho~~ehold duties and the. need to join school for a

better ftitu!."e. Tne social pressure on parents to send their children to

school 'is of' courseg!Owing, but has not yet asslIDled a proportion' which

l~'ads to theestablishmen1.: of a strong social custom in this respect.

Parental concern in and commitment to sending their children to schooL

appear ,to be directly proportional to the education and' economic status

ot. the faiIlily.

The, aDoye discussion has two implications. First, efforts need to

b~ dire~ted toward reducing the family. pressure on children'S heavy ,involve

ment in household and eamingactivi ties. SeCX?nqIy, : the relevance and the

timing of the sChool shotItd be adjusted -accordIng to the needs andtne

convenie~ce of rural Children. Lastly, the participation of over-age

children, in rural primary~'schools has "'Important implications for the

sequencing and pacing 'of clas$room instroctfon.,

B. Household-related Factors

Th~ee categories of household characteristics ~peared to be in

operation in influencing rural children's participation in education.

The awareness and affordability factors, as reflected by the average

education st'atus of the adults In the family , the modernity attitude

of the head of the househQldand the pe.r capita income, have influenced

educational participation: in the positive dIrection. ~amily occupations

such .as ~e labour and cottage, ,rndustry which put a great demand on
. ,

children's time had adversely atfected participation. 1h~se results seem

~o -be-consistent with the findings: trom the child data (Section 1.1),

thus substantiating the validity' of the study '~sults.
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The language sp~ken at h~e~ as the third category of household

Characteristics" has been 'futmd to ·have a str~ng effect on educational

.;participation.. The Nepali language being the mandatory mediun of instruc

tion in schools~ a child from a family where Nepali is spoken has a

significantly higher probability of participating in education and

benefitting from school eXperience than the one whose f~ily language is

not Nepali. . ThUS. the use,of the first language of children as the medium

of instruction at the primary school level would have, in general" a whole

same effect upon. educational participation.

These findings suggest that efforts directed tcward· increasing the

awareness level of the adult manbers of a family, particularly ~he head

of the hous.ehold, would have a _des ired effect on increasing rural children ' s

participation in education. Additionally, in order. to make the primaxy .

school experience enjoyable and beneficial to children; the language used

in classroom instruction should be the one that is easily :understood by

them, or the one inwJ1ich they can converse well" or else the teacher

should be adequately pr~pared ill bilingual instruc1;.ion.

C. Scnoo I~related Factors

Most of the school characteristics that have a significant effect

on edUcational participation are related to the teachers 'backgrourid.

. Thus, it is significant to note here that the physical and instructional

facilities of the school, due to the inadequacy oftnese facilities in

rural schools as revealed by the school survey data, did not show their

effects on educational· participatIon in an expected manner.

Having a teacher of a similar ethnic backgrmmd seemed to serve as

a strong stimulating. factor for the children of a particular ethnic

group to participate in education. Considering the diverse ethnic

composition of the popUlation of Nepal" this finding has a very valuable

implication for teacher recruitment.
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'lhe acad.emicqualificatlon and the 'training s'tatus of teachers, the

proportion of female teachers and of teachers from the Nepali language

group had positive effects on participation. So, the emphasis given to

teacher training and particularly to the provision of female teachers in

rural schools appear to be in the right dir~ction. The effect of experi

encedteach.ers on educa'tional partlcipation wasfOlmd· to be negative.

This might be the result of a variety of factors including the inertia in

the profession of teaching which is strong among the old/experienced

teachers.

Only two school characteristics, other than teadlers' backgroW1d,

had signiflcant effects on educational participation. The negative effect

of the available classroom space per student is a measurement arti fa.ct,

partiru1arly in the context bfNepal where admission practices and the

. provision of furniture and other materials in the classroom do not follow

a common .standard. Th~ provision of games and sports attractdlildren

to participate in education. This also indicates the possibility of

increasing rural children's participation,.in education if the Olrrent

inadequacies in the instructional facilities of the' rural SdlOOls could

be ameliorated.·

These findings on the effects of selected school characteristics

suggest that rural Chi1drel1' s participation in educati.on could be s i!,TJli

ficant1y increased by means of appropriate teacher recruitment, training

and placement policies on the one hand,and by improving instructional

faCilities of the rural schools on the other.

D. Factors Related to School Attendance

Next to particIpation, the regular attendance of school-going

children is the most important thing, particularly when the actual m.nnber

of instructional days in rural schools is considerably less than the

number of days specified as required by official regulation. The actual

number of instructional days may also be considered.as an indicator or

the smooth functioning of the school. An insight into the factors that

affect school attendance would help us in improving school facilities

that would sustain stud~nt's interest in school activities.
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A> list··of highly significant variables affecting school attendance

is sh~ in the following "figure.

Figure - 7.2: List of highly significant variablesaffectiIigschool
attendifuce.

Child Household School

Class cycle (-)
Per cent trained
teachers (-)

. Library (+)
Per cent local
teachers (+)
Student teacher
ratio (-)
Expenditure per
student (+)
Playgromd ("!" )

None Grade continued (+)
Time to reach school (-)
Help in earning (-)
Nepali as a language spoken at home (+)
Space per person (+)
Class cycle (number of grades TIm in
a school) (-)
Per cent of trained teachers .(-)
Playground (+)
Library (+)
Student teacher ratio (-)
Charts (+)

Note: The sign l +~ -) denote the direction of effect., positive and
negative.

None

It is highly important to note that the significant predictors bf

educational participation did not have similar effects on attendance

percentage of rural children. None of the selected child and household

characteristics, by themselves, explained any significant proportion of

variation in school attendance. HmITever, ·in the overall regression

model on school attendance, a few child-and household-related variables _

appeared to be significant predictors which deserve further elaboration.

The variable "grad~ continued" (continuing study at upper grades}

came out to be one of the significant predictors of school attendance.

On the basis of the relatively small m~gnitude of the effect of school

characteris tics on educational participation, it might be inferred that

the attractive power of the school is not strong. In addition, the

holding power of the school is also not strong as is evidencEt1by the

higher drop -out rate in the firs t grade of the primary schoo1. Thus,

it is obvious that it is difficult tOe get the rural children to school
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as well as t~ hold them in school through early grades of primary Sdlools.

However, once the rural children have continued their studies for a few

years,- the probability of their regularly attending schools increases

immensely. This finding also substantiates the contention that the rural

people begin to take school educatibnserious,ly after a few years of

investment in education.

As in the case of participation, the distance to school and children's

involvement in earning activities had an adverse effect on school attendance.

The family demand on children to devote their time to household duties not

only prevented them from participating in education but also detracted the

school-going children from regularly attending their schools.

The language spoken at home came out as a strong factor in the case

of participation QIld 'school attendance. Language, asa tool of thi!1king

and concept fonnation, .plays a crucial role in the instructiona.l activities

of ch-ildren. Thus, it -is very important that the classroom instruction

takes place in a' language familiar to dlildren in <:>rder to encourage

active participation and re$Ular attendance.

ivIost of the 'variables related with school attendance are school

characteristics. This is as it should be. Given the limited instulctional

resources that the rural schools have, it is encoura~ing to note that the,

provis ions of library, playgrOlmd and ins tmctional materials have s igni

ficant positive effects on the attendance percentage of rural children.

On the other hand, the number of grades run in a school* and a high student

teaCher ratio have acted as deterring factors against regular attendance

~:,f school-going dlilaren. These findings imply that· the physical and

5.nstructional facilities of rural schools need, in the least, to be

raised to Q. level so as -to provide adequate as well as comfortable space

for children and necessary materials for meaningful teaching/learning

pIDcesses. These facilities are required to offset, as mudl as possible,

the negative effects of trained teachers on school attendance.

*1he average number of teachers per class roOm is, according to the
::,lavey data is. 87 in the primary so--lOols.



F. Factors Related "to Regional and Levelwise Differences

Three composi/te factors appear to contribute considerably to regional

differences with respect to children's participation in education. First"

the topography of the region plays a big role in detennining the access of

children to education. The location of a school "and the distance to be

covered by children while going to that school are very strong factors in

detennining children's participation in'education in the hilly and'the

mountainous regions. Secondly, the major language of the region also' plays

a powerful role in children's participation 'in educatioo.Thirdly, the

attitude toward education in ge~eral, and the bias against gi.rls' education

in particular which differ from one ethnic and religious groups to another

are also important factors indetennining educational participatioc'of

rural children.

AI though the magnitude of their effects may differ to some extent,

most of the factors that affect children's participation at both the primary

and'the secondary school levels are similar. However, as regards the

lllliversalization of the primary level education, concerted efforts toward

increasing awareness' level, ins tilling 'positive attitude in the rural

adults andirnprovin.g school facili ties would significantly increase

childre~fs. participation. One impo.rtant factor that has considerable

pedagogical implic'ation is the overage Ci. e., a little more than eight

years old) when rural children_ get enrolled in primary schools. On the

other hand, the improvement of school facilities and the amelioration

of certain difficulties, such asth~ distance to school, would obviously

have far-reaching effects on incre'asing participation at the secondary

level education.

3. Rev,[ew 06 FactoM tn Pot-tc.y
,and Plz.og!WJnmaU.e- Veci6ioM

Some variables such as' sex, age and economic s'tatus of the household

that strongly affect educational participation are difficult to change. Neverthe

less,efforts can still be directed towards changing the attitude of rural people
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"-

that will h.elp in reducing the strong bias against girls' education. So,

,during the analyses of survey data, two step-up regression models were executed

with modifiable variables included in the regression equations." As a result of

these analyses, the list? of selected characteristics that having significant

bearing on educational participation and social attendance are reproduced in

Figures 7. 3 and 7.4.

~igure - 7.3: List "of "modifiable "variables "that "have sigrtificartt bearing on
incteaSIIigcdiicatIOna1 "partICipatIOn.

1. Adult literacy (+)

2. Attitude of the head of the
hou,sehoid (+)

3. Child adult ratio (-)

}
}
}

"}
}

Household-related factors

School-related factors

Child-related factors
4. Distance to school (-)

5. Help in eaming (-)

}
}
}

6. Per cent of teachers" with similar }
ethnic backgr01md (+) }

T. Per. cent of teachers with Nepali i
as their mother tongue (+) }

8.. Playground (-) }

9. Per cent of qualified teachers (+) i
10. Physical education (+) }

}
11. Per cent of experienced }

teachers (-) }

12. Per cent of trained teachers (+) }

Figure - 7.4: Listo£'niodifiablevatia151es "that "have sigrtificc:iIitbeatirtg"on
iIiCteas.mg "attertC!iirice "perCentage "dfrural "sChoolChIldren,.

1. Per cent of trained teachers (..,)

2. Distance to school (-)

3. Playground (+)

4 .. Student teacher ratio (..,)

5. Lihrary (+)

6 . .Charts (+)

7• Per cent of local teachers (+)
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The results of step-up analysis reveal that the Ii teracyprogrannne and other

developmental prograrmnes aimed at modifying the attitude of rural adults would

have a salutary effect on rural children's participation in education. A reduction

in the child adult ratio , Le., the less number of children in the family that

would accrue from a widespread utilization of family planriing services by the

rural people would increase the affordability by rural households to support the

education of their children. In essence, the development projetts targetted to

benefit 'rural children would also have some beneficial effect on educationcH

participation.

The easy acces,s of rural children to education is a strong detenninant of

both educational participation and school attendance. Thus, either the, location

of the schools in rural conmu,IDities should be convenient to children ot some

mechanism should be developed to bring educational facilities to the reach of

rural children. Given that rural children have to devote considerable amount

of their time to household duties ,there seems to be no other choice than to

adjus t educational prog.rarmnes to their convenience and needs .

A greater m.nnber of variables affecting both participation and attendance

are school-related characteristics. The obvious implication is that a great

de{ll of effort needs to' be concentrated onprovidihg teachers with suitable

backgTOlllld knowledge, on improving physical as well as instructional 'facilities

.of the school, :and also on enhancing the relevance of educational programmes.

4. Met j OIL 1mpUc.o.;Uo~

The education system operates in a complex web of sociQ-economicand

cultural settings. These contextual factors in;fluence the process of parti

cipation in education in different ,manners. The planners and facili ~ators of

education should be cognizant of these factors and strive toward gradual

'improvement in the efficiency and effectiveness .of the education system.

Keeping this view in mind, some major implications of the findings' of this

study are described below.
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A. Shortenirg distance to school and
inducing par~~ts to send chi tdren to school:

With respect to child~related factors affecting educationalparticipa

tion, increasing access of rural children to education and releasing them

from household duties are two major factors. - This access to education is

determined primarily by two-factors, vi~., the location of school (physical

proximity) and the connnitment on the part of parents to provide education

to their children. The indicators of both of these factors present less

than a satisfactory picture. That is, the distance to school is quite

considerab~~given the topographical difficulty of certain regions and

. the willingness of parents to send their children to school i3 not high.

Furthennore~ the~access of rural children to education is also determined

by time.available to them to attend school as well as by the relevance

of schoolp,rogrammes to their background and needs. 1t see~s that very

little attention has been given so far to these important considerations.

B. Raising the awareness leve/of
parents and making educafion
relevant to rural realities

Closely related to the factors described above, almost as a corollary,

are the awareness level of the adults in the fami.ly and their concern for

the education of their children and the family occupations that demand a

greater proportion of children's time at hClIle -- two composite factors which 

have very strong effects on educational participation. It is very llillikely

that unless we can raise the consciousness of the rural people beyond a

threshold level, the participation rate of rural children will not increase

significantly. Thus, it seems imperative that this general awareness com

ponent should be an integral component of all developmental projects in

the rural commmity. Considering that the major occupations of rural house

holds will remain mchanged at least for the fores~eable futur~, a major

question arises with respect tothe relevance of the current education

system to at least certain segments of rural population. There exists as

much a need for making education relevant to the realities of the rural

context as for rural people to send their children to participate in

education.
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Q", Maki.ng the schoo I' attract i ve

In the final arialys'is, the quality of education that a school offers

would remain to be the most important detenninant of both educational parti

cipation and school attendance. Fortunately, this ,is an area in which the

planners and facilitators of education has an upper hand. If the indicators

of school facilities present a less than satisfactory picture as revealed

by the findings of this study, i't also opens avenues for appropr~ate inter

ventions imd innovations .

. D. 5e I ect i ng su i. tab Ie teachers and
improvi ng thei r efHci.ency

The highly significant effects of selected teacher characteristics

provide us with meaningful guidelines in the recruitment and training of

teachers. COnsidering the cru~ial role of teachers in minimally equipped

rural schools, it should not be overlooked that the provision of qualified

teachers with their ethnic background similar to that of students will
\

enhance educational participation of children rather than if they were fran

different ethnic backgrounds. Particularly those from low ethnic status

groups which have remained ooderprivileged so far will find it safe and at

horne in schools where there are teachers belonging to theircomunmity.

Furthennore, there exists a-need for reducing the inertia C;IDlong teachers
- '

and heightening the currently low socio-economic status associated with

the profession of teaching so that the visible negative effects of

experienced and trained teachers on educational participation and school

attendance respectively' .could be reversed in due c:ourseof time. In

this context, teachers I invo1vetnentin planning and preparing for

instructional activities is an essential consideration.

5.' Educ.tUion -tn _:the. Co n:te.x:t d6
RuJr.a1 Nepal.

The effectiveness of an education system is dependent, among other things,

upon the conditions in which it operates. Education has different meanings

and purposes for different people. For sane people, education may not mean
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practically anything at all. This is particularly true for some inhabitants

in remote rural areas where several generations of people have remained in total

isolation. The rural cOIlllmmitiesin Nepal, however, have exposure of varying

degrees to modern thinking, modern technology and modern ways of ~ife. So,

education in a rural cODlrmmity should be first viewed as a modern intervention

primarily superimposed from outside.

After centuries of isolation, education and other developmental projects

are gradually becoming a part of rural' life. Some visible effects of parti- 

cipating in education consist in thefo~ of mass consciousness about the

importance 'of ~~ducation*. But the adequate level of zeal required on the part

of rural people and the .development of an appropriate and relevant education

system for tmiversalization of the first level education still remain to

materialize to a satisfactory extent.

In this section, an attempt is made toward a synthesis of the implications

of the study result with particicular reference tothe topographical, social,

.econanic and cultural contexts of rural Nepal.

A. School Location

The location os a school which is nonnally at a central place,

according to the industrial model of education,would presuppose a sizable

population density in the vicinity, transport facilities and a strong

willingness on the' part of parents to provide education to their children

so that they could move up the social and economic ladder. These condi

tions mayor may not exist in a particular rural cOnnlltmity especially in

the mountain and in certain parts of the hilly region .

.The establishment of a school at a central location to -serve the

sparsely populated surrounding villages may be inconvenient for all

children, thus deterring their participation as well as causing irregular

attendance of the schO<?l-going children.

. *Attitude Toward and Expectations from Education. CERID, Kathmandu,
Nepal, 1981.
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~iIch. a situation would either require a new concept of rural ~ducation

th~t·.wouldtake education tc? the reach of rural children CLe., adjust the

systanrtofit into the rural context rather than demand a great deal from

the rural people) or call for initiating supporting activities U;uch as

tutorial sessions) in the village so as to prepare students for· the school.

'{:raditionallY,education in Nepal was. primarily imparted in the fonn of

short-tenntutorial classes by a teacher, usually a priest, or the litera1;e

parent of a house~old. Even thissystern would require the willingne~s of

Iiterate parents or the help of tutors in the case of illiterate parents,

or both. These approaches deserve careful considerations if we aim. at

wide participation in the primary school education as well as at reducing

wastage jn school-education.

B. School Factliti~s

The establishment and approval of a school ·in itself· should not be

treated as a culminating activity on the part of rural people in their,

involvement in local education and on the part of educational officials to

bring about quality in school progrannnes. However, it often happens that

the zeal which led to the establishment of a school does not hold for all

the Jime which explains why the physical and instructional facilities

of a school are often way below satisfactory levelS. So, it i$ very

important that the managingcornmittee of the school and the district level

education officials should work closely in improving school facilities

so as to make them attractive enough to sus tain the interes t of the

children throughout their years of school education. It may be noted that

the quality of instructional activities in rural schools is likely to

ranain tmimprovedwithout the provision of adequate physical space and

instructional materials.

c. Teachers

The availability of teachers with adequate academic qualifications

and appropriate ethnic background is still inadequate in rural schools.

Further, a considerable degree of inertia is fomd to exist among the

experienced and trained teacr..ers. This condition may be attributed to
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sane degree to the lack of incentives for teachers [e.g., a ptimary school

teacher can not be promoted to the statU$. of a secondary school teacher

unless 'he has earned an ;ad~itianal ~llege degree] and to the lack of their

involvanent in the decision~making process.

This situation poses a .very strong challenge to the improvement of

education in rural Nepal. The whole gamut of. policies relating to the

recruitment and placement 6fteachers, the in-service education of te_ache~*,

incentive and promotion syst€ffi,and above all their involveJ!lent in the mana

gement of the school systan, need to be re-examined and appropriate re

organiiatiOns made accordingly. Specifically, 'as this study ~ndicated,

there should be concerted efforts in recruiting teachers of an ethnic back

gromd similar to that of students> encouraging local teachers to actively

participate in improving the schoolprogrannne" and revital~zing the morale,

skills· and" tonmitment of experienced and trained teachers.

D. Planning and tmplementingEducation
ProgrammeS

Atpre~ent, the schedule of classes ,the curr~cular contents, the moda

,Iities of instruction anci the priorities of education are all decided by a

group of people at the central level who could be heavily biased toward the

uman situation. Thus, these educational prograimnes may have little or no

relevance to rural realities. AIthough, the COre elements and the basic

framework of the curriculun ·and instructional requirements could be· speci

fied at the central level, some flexibility shoul9- be incorporated within

that stru~tur~ so as to acconnnodate the needs of ruraL cODnmmities and make

adjus.tments according to the convenience of rural children. The involvement

of teachers, selected connnunity members, and.the education 0fficialsof the
" . .

districts in drawing up the details of educational progranunes for their

conmunity within the broad structure/outline prescribed by the.~centre

*Recently, the Min~stry of Education adopted a reg~l~tfon toth.e
effect that teacher traming would. not be made a pre-,reqUlslte for
becoming apennanent teach~r. lMOE, 1981].
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would generate much-re.eded enthtiSiasm, creativity and cooperation for

improving the. quality of education in nn-a1 schools. The major factors

to be considered are class schedules that ~ilr.be convenient to most of the

rural children, the prescription of curricular contents in relation to

local needs, and the utilization of a variety of instructional modes [such

as tu~orial, .learning groups, accelerated progranunes and so on].

E. Sui It-in Evaluation System

The task of bringing about improvement of education in rural connnuni

ties would require a considerable period of time and planned efforts. These

efforts shotdd be based on a continuous examina~ian of factors that -s~rongly

affect educational p~rticipation, regular attendance, and achievement of

desired Outcanes. At present, the data base as required 'to monitor the

progress of the education· systeII). is not availahle., The present ~tudy is

the first on~ of this scale to identify factors that detennine educati0n.~,l

'participation and school attendance~ Using the related data of this study

, as base-line indicators' of selected characteristi'cs, an .ev~luation and

, feedback mechanism could be institutionalized s.o as to lend support to the

rational decision-making processes in improving the quality of.education

in rural ~pal.

F. Supportive Educational poli.cies

Most important of all, the policy-makers and planners of the education

system should give due co~ideration. to the factors that can really faci- .

litateparticipation, and attendance" of students and ensure effective

ins truction in rural schools. Major policy changes would 'be reqmred to

make the education sy'stan rele.v~t to the needs of and convenient 'to rural

~i1dren. A slipportive strategy with respect to educational policies and

programmatic decisions will go a long way toward improving the quality of

education in rural schools.
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Chapter VIII

FIND I NGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study was undertaken to identify factors that determine the educa

tional participation of rural children and the regular attendance of school-going

children. In order to obtain an empirical as well as impartial picture of the

differential effects of various factors on educational participation the child,

the household, and the school characteristics were included in the conceptual

design of the study.

A multi-stage stratified sampling procedure has been followed in the

selection of districts and school-age children to ensure a representative sample

of rural school age popula1;ion o:fthe entire Kingdom. Seven distri.cts - Mugu,

. Solukhumbu, Bagltmg, Shyangj a, Panchthar , B<.mke andSaptari - were selected as

the seven .t~pographically representative regions of the country. In addition,

Dang and Uda~~apur were also included as the representative districts of the

inner-terai sector. From each of these districts, three village panchayats - .

were selected for the survey on the basis of ensuring a proportional represen-

tation of the total number of households in the respective regions. Altogether 4655

school age children from these 2310 househ.olds ,and 120 schools of the.selected

village panchayatswer~ the child and the school sample of this study.

The data on demographic characteristics, educational.status and economic

activities of the family, and the attitude of the household head toward

modernity were obtained through the administration of household questionnaire.

The child questionnaire was designed to solicit de.tailed infonnation from
. / '

children themselves about different causes and conditions influ~ncing their

participation in school education. A comprehen;sive survey of schools in the.

given locality where the sampled children were ~ected to participate was

also undertaken. In addition, historical, economic and educational data of

the vi.llage panchayats and the districts surveyed under the study were also

collected. The collection of data was completed in .:;even months starting from
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October 1981 in the Himalayan region and from Iecember 1981 in other regions.

The analyses and interpretations of the obtained data were focussed on. the

presentation of the current status. regression nms to identify significant pre

dictors, and contextual interpretation of the results of regression analysis.

MajolL, FincUng!.>

The major findings of this study are presented wi th respect to each cluster

of variables as well as to all factors in composite model.

Chi Id Char.a<;teristics and Educational Parti.cipati.on

1. About forty- five percent of rural school age children were fOtuld

to be below the nonnal nutritiona! standard.

2. Ab?ut three-fourths of the rural children were found engaged in

household activities. -The majorhousehold chores that the

children were engaged in included looking after ybtulger children

and taking care of thehom~, taking cattle out for grazing,

co1lectit:lg firewood and grass for fodder, and carrying water and

feeding cattle.

3. Approximately six percent of th.e total children contacted

during the survey were found to be directly engaged in economic

activities.

4. Only forty percent of the rural school agecilildren in the

sampled areas were found atten.ding school.. The enrolment ratio

. for boys was 55.7 percent whereas it was only 2Z.Qpercent in

the case of girls.

5. The apparentprimalY school (grade I-III) enrolment rate was

66.6 percent [1194 out of 1639 primary school age children] as

compared with 90 percent enrolment ratio for the nation as a

whole in 1981. The actual age specific enrolment ratio was
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about 35 percent only, that is, only 610 out of 1194 children

studying in primary schools belonged to the 6- 8 years age group.

6. rvbre than forty percent of total students enrolled at primary and

lower secondary levels .were over-age for the grades they were

studying in.

7. The major causes mentioned by rural children for their non

participation in schooling. were: no! sent by parents" shortage

of labour to look after household work, poor economic condition,

and the .sch.ool is far away.

8. Of the six child characteris tics, sex has bp,en fotmd to be the

single most important predictor of educational participation,

Boy.s hav~ a pacticipatianrate 31 percent higher than girls.

9. The increment of every one year in father's education leads to

increasing children'S participation ;.in education by 4.5 percent.

10. The greater the distance to school from home, the. greater is the

possibility of' parents not sending their children, particularly

girls" to school. For. a distance of every one kilometer the

possibility of a child to go to school decreases by 2.S percent.

11. Getting older by eve!)' one year heightens, the possibility of a

child's educational participation by four percent. This explains

why a very large proportion of children are studying in grades

for which they are over-age.

12. If a child is engaged in an earning activity... his chance of parti

cipating in fonnal education was foUnd to diminish by 33 percent.

13.... For a child who is engaged in household activities, the chance

of his going to school is reduCed by 9.3 percent.

14. Fathers' educational status seemed to have the strongest influence

in the terai and the inner- terai regions where, it mus t be noted,
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girls' enrolment .is lowest in the countIy.

15. The age variable was found to be a very strong factor influencing

educational participation at thepriinary- school level.

16. . TIle distance to school was fotmd to have a stronger negative

effect on girls' participatien in education than in the case of

boys.

Household Characteristics and Ed~cational Participation

L According to the survey data, the per capita income of the rural

population is about LS$ 9"7 [Nepali Rs 1160] as against the national

per capita income of US$130.

2. Approximately 58'percent land"i;)wning householdeI5 had at least

one of theirschool-?-ge children receiving school education,

whereas, 73 percent of the landless households, did not have any

of their school-age children attending school.

3. About 30 percent of the. rural adults in the sampled. regions were

found to be literate.

4. furing the time of the survey, only a few adults from 2.3 per

cent of the househol.ds reported to have attended non-fonnal

education programmes conducted by gov.ernment and non-government

agencies.

5. Although more than ninety percent of rural households were in

agriculture, a si~ificantproportion '\of rural families were

also found to be solely or partially engaged in other occupations

like labour {-J5..%) ~ business (J-Q%), and non-professional services

in government and non-government offices (14%).

6. In 13 percent of the households, the school age children were

also fotmd to be engaged in eaminga<,:tivities.
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7. Of th~ thirteen selected household characteristics, the average

educational status of the aduits in the family was found to be the

strongest predictor of rural children's educational partici pation.

8. The household head's receptivity towards modernisation has been

found to have a strong bearing on his children's educational

participation.

9. A child who speaks Nepali at home has a greater chance of parti

cipation in education than,~one who speaks a language other than

Nepali at home ~ In a regionwise analysis, however, this finding

has proved to. be true only in the case of the hi 11.s.

10. The greater the income a family has, the greater the chances

are for the children in that family to join school.

11. Two major occupations - cottage industry and .labour - of the

rural households, especially in the hills and the terai, were

found to have adversely affected children's participation in

education.

12. If one or· more adults in the household are engaged in professional

or non-professional jobs it had a significant effect on educational

participatioRat the secondary school level.

13. A professional job as a hO,usehold occupation was found to have

significantly and positively affected gi rls' participation in

education.

School Characteristics and Educational Participation

L Seventy-three percent of primary school teachers and fifty-six

percent of secondary school teachers (including lower-secondary

1eve1) were found to possess the required qualification for the

level they were teaching and as regards trained teachers only

forty-two percent of the primary level and fifty percent of the
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2. A large number of primary school buildings were just mud-built

struc~res. Secondary schools had comparatively better physical

facilities.
\

3. Forty-six percent of the s.ahools surveyed tmder the study did not

have, adequate spac~ for 'all the classrooms., Mos t of the schools

did not have rooms for teachers, libraries, laboratories and

workshops.

,
4. Few primary schools had sufficient charts and maps for instruc-

tional purposes and fewer still had any materials for games and

sports.

5. The unit· cost or per pupil cost of school level education, was

fotmd to be Rs .130 Cabout US$ 11) at the primary and Rs. 273

(about US$ 23) at the secondary level.

6. Among the selected school characteristics, the ethnic siniilari ty

between the teacher and the studelltswas fOtmd to be mos.t strongly

associated with educational participation. However, as the region

wise ,analysis indicated this is true only' in the case of the hills

region. It has even a slight negative 'effect on participation by

rural children in the terai region.

7. The proportion o~ qualified and trained, teachers in a .school

has been fOlU1d to have a strong positive effect on educational

participation.

8. The availability of instructional materials in schools had a

significant positive effect on educational participation.

Factors Affecting Participation: Composite Model

l~ The strongest determinant of educational participation'is sex,

which is more important in the secondary school level.

2. The dist~ce to a school is also a crucial detenninant of

participation.
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3. A cluster of variables indicative of a family's predisposition

toward education [such as attitude toward education and educa

tional status of- the adults] also detennine educational parti

cipation.

4. The child's role in the economic well-being of the family is an

extremely important detenninant of educational participation.

5. Two important child-related characteristics that influence

educational participation are the ethnic background of the

teachers and the language spoken by them.

Mutab~e Variables

Significant mutable variables associated positively with educa-,

tionalpartic:ipat'ion are the average educational level of the adults

in the family and the positive attitude of the head of the household,

the provision of qUalified and trained teadlers, and the ~vailability'

of physical and educational facilities in the school. 'Those asso

ciated negatively are,greater distance to school, rural ,children's

engagement in earning activities and ,a high children adult ratio in

the family.'

-Factors Affecting School Attendance

The factors that contri1)ute to regular school attendance were

found to differ in many ways from those affecting educational

participation.

, 1. -IIGnide continued" or the number of schoolgrades that a student

has completed had the most significant effect on regularatten

dance Qf school-going children.

2. The number of grades!classes in a school was found to be

negatively associated with school attendance [The teacher class

ratio is 0.87:1 at the primary school level].
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The, dis tance to s.choo1 and tlle high s tuden t teacher ratio w~re

found to have an adverse effect on regular attendance of school
going children.

The 'improvement of physical facilities [such as playground] and

instructional resource~ Isuch as teaching materials and library]

was found to have a significant positive effect on the' regUlar'
attendance of school-going children. ' .

I. Adopting ~AI ternative Structures and'
Methods to Increase Access to Education

Wi thin the concept of a modem school one envisages a good building,

a sizable student popu~ationwithin the perimeter of a walking distance 

from .the school, a team of qualified teaching staff, and above all, a.,

conunitment on ·the part of parents to send their' children to school. These

conditions do not easily prevai.l in rural commtmities, particularly in the

remote ,mountain and hilly areas where s~ttlements are sparse and scattered,

and where the parents' zeal toward education is beiow the threshold level.

The present policy of approving the establishment of a new school with

respect to a certain specified size of student population has ,r:esulted in

the location ofa new school at a locus which, though equidistant from

several villages, is rather inconvenient to, almost all younger students

of these villages. ' Added to this is the time schedule, usually 10 or 11

a.m. to 4.00 p.m., which is not convenient to children who have to help with

household chores.

In brief, the present industri.al model of schooling is not practical

for the sparse and scattered popl}lation in the mountains' and certain

sections of the hill regions.

Thus, it is reconunended that altemative str>uatures ot ppimary

education (like mini-sahools, annex alasses or even Bbash~, pathsalas.)
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and nQn-forma"l approaches be explored and adopted to increase acces.s of

'PUpal chiliWen to education. .'

2. Reduc ing Pressure of [X)mesti c
Work on Children

Due. to the compOlmded effects of social tradi. ti.ons, . ignorance and

subsistence level of economy, rural children are required to assist in a

number of household activities. The work pressure/OIl girls particularly

is very high. However, considering the kind of work . in which rural

children are mostly engaged- such as looking ~fter yblll1gerchildren and

taking the cattle out for -grazing, there are· several poss~ilities of

lessening work pressure on rural -children. But, rural development efforts

have not been properly addressed to these problems yeL JJnless rural

children caribe freed fromc,ertain household chores, it is very lll11ikely

that they will be able to participate in education in any meaningful

rnaIlller.

Thus, it is recamnended that various approaches., such as child'-care

~entres and coops to look. after cattle-grazing and fetching fipeuJood /

. fodder., should be adopte"d to spare chi ldren from certain household duties

so as to enable them to take part in schooling.

3. Raising the Level of People's
Awareness and Comm i tment

In certain sections of the rural commlll1ity, parental predisposition

toward education is below the threshold level because their imne~iate

concelfi is with daily subsistence, and the plight they are ~, does not

pelJ1Iit them to perceive returns from education in foreseeable future.

Thus, in such a situation; necessary ~eal for sending child~en ·-to school

may be lacking.

In order tb ellhance the level o·f awareness about the impor1fance of

education ~ong the rural people, and to develop in them a" positive

attitude towards education as well as to in.crease the level of their
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connnitment in providing education to children, it is suggested that Ziteraay

and non..-fo.rrnal education programmes be .madewidely available to the rural

populace. After all, adult literacy progranmes and primary school education

are both complimentary activities toward·the universalizqtionof the first

level of education. In addition, it is important that a wave of eduaational

campaign be sustained in the community 80 as to exert a subtle social

" pressure on the rural people to send their child:r>en to sdhool.

4. Adopti ng Oi fferenti ated Po Iicy
of Financing and/or Supporting
the Educaiion of the Most Needy

Equity in education, in the strict sense of the tenn, ~anbe achieved

only if a differentiated policy of financing and supporting the educatio~

of the most needy by special means is followed. In ~fact, the most indigent

and the needy people especially in remote and backward areas have an

equal right to get unequal treatment for their benefits. The distributory

system of benefits should therefore be discriminatory in essence so that

the very needy ones get a reasonable share from the point of view of equity

and justice. Many laudable effort$ such as special scholarships have

already been instituted in this direction. However, these effOrts need

to be consolidated and expanded 'and further effective means .of supporting

education be identified. Cbviously, this will be a continUIng affairs

depending on the specific needs and situat"ions of local cammmities.

Despi te the provision of free primary education including the

distribution of textbooks free of charge, some families still cannot

afford to send their children to school on aca>unt of other incidental expen~ \

ses required and of the indirect cost they have to bear as a result

of toss of labour at home. Thus, it is necessary to devise special

means of inducing theseeconomiaally and social Zy disadvantaged parents

. to ?end their ·children to school.
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5. Promoti'ng Re I eVpnce of Educat Lon
to Rura I Needs

A major factor that :lS respons~ble for the indifferent attitude of

rural parents toward educ::ation, is the lack of direct relevance of school

education to their life and its l.D1productive nature. The highly academic

nature of education alienates children from the life styles -of the rural

connnunity. The linear sy~tem of education, where there i~ no option for'

diversifying one's concept but to go in for the higher level of edl,lcation,

prompts, the rural students ~o mi'grateto urban areas . Consequently, the

expected contribution from education to the up~iftmeilt of rural conummities

remains largely lll1£Ulfilled.

It is, therefore important that practical steps be gradually 1.-nitiated

and institu.tional-fzed in the primary schools to raise the extent 'Of rele

vance of schooZ programmes to, l-ife a:ad to Zink them with B,ome productive

activitielJ. In the context of rural communi ties in Nepal, schoolS' can ill
I'

afford to .remain isolated as islands of academiq institutions.

6.' Im'proYing Physical and I.nstructional
Fac i lit res j'n Schoo I

Education does not take place in a vacuum. The school ce.ases to bean

.,. educational institution; if the atmosphere in it is' not conducive to the

teaching/learning processes. With the rapidly growing student population

~ in th,e same limited physical space and barely sufficient instructional

. facilities, teachers are pushed toward developing apathetic attitude

toward school education. Atl these factors have adversely affected the

"pull" power of the school.

In order to maintain the rural- primary schooZs even at the thpeshol-d

l-eve l- in +:their capaci ty -to. attract and ho ld pura l- chi l-dren,J th.e physical-

as well- as instructional- facilities' of these school-s should be cons..iderabl-y

extended and improved. Co-ordinatedefforts shoul-d be made to make

avail-able for these schooZs very essential instructional- aidf5 in order to

make teaching/teaming proceases in t;he classroom effective.

/
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;,7. Recru it i ng Teachers of .S 1m 1I ar
Ethnic "Background ana 'Prav i d i rig
Cont i. nu i ng' Educat ion to Them'

Teachers hold a crucially important.,posi tion, particularly in the education .of

younger children. Nothing can be a substitute for their lack of competencies

and camnibnent.

Thus, it is highly essential that planned efforts be made towa:r:d

continuing education of teachers in service.

While employing teachers~ preference should be gz,ven~ as far as pos$ible~

to local peap le whos e ethnic background is similar to that of the majority

of students. .In the teacher training programme~ emphasis shou ldaZao 'be

given to the adequate preparation of primary sclzooZ teachers (with background

of a language. other than Nepali) in bi- ZinguaZin.'3 truction.

8. Minimf2ing I~equafities a~d Imbalances

Considering the regional and socio-ethnic differeni'!ies in educational

partidpatiQn~ ~t is imperative that the pp?cess and substance of educational

planning should specifically address to lessening irribalances and inequities

in' education.

Specific and detailed edudationaI, plans to achieve lmiversal partici-.

pation in education must be made at the local district level. In' this

context, the current policy of encouraging and promoting local leadership

and participation in school management is a step in the right direction.

9. Promoti ng Research an'd Deve lopment
Efforts for Increasing Participation
in Education

As the process of achieving lIDiversaliz.ation of primary school

education will be more challenging and increasingly complex at later

stages, concerted research and deve Zopment efforts should be directed .......

toward identffying innovative (such as alternative structures and methods)

and suppo.rtive ppogpammes (such as pre~primarry preparatorpy classes and
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teacheps' .centres) fop improving the attpactiveness and effi'aienay of

primary' school education.

10. Bringing 'about Effective Partnershtp
between Local Partic.ipation and .
Governmenta I Efforts

Progress towards achieving the objective of tmiversalizing primary

education depends to a ,great extent on the measure of harmony and, complemen

tarity' between the efforts made in this direction by the local people and

the development inputs provided by the-government. Thus it is deemed very

important to ensupe an effective paptnership as zueZZ as a mutual'ity of

effopts betzufien the locaZ participation C1ftd governmental suppopt in the

educational deve lopment ppogpammes community.
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AppencU.x - "A

Questiolilittire for Children

1. Geographic Inf6:tr1iation

1.1 District,------------
1.2 Village Panchayat --------
1.3 Ward No'. ------------
1.4 Name .of 'the Village ~

2. "Per.sorial "Ihfotniation

2~2 Name of the Chiid -----------,.--
2.3 Name of the

Household Head -----------
2.4 Serial No. of the Child

--~--:---

2.5 Chronological Order of
Birth of the Ch~ld __--.;._--..........---

2.6 Father's Name ------------
2.7 Educational Qualification --_-....-
2.8 Sex of the Child:'---------

•

/-r--r
/---r ..
-r
/--r
-r

/ / 1',/
4 6

Card No. ITT
-r-

/". /. 7
9 10

1"/ 1
11 12

/-r--n--
1 = Male

o = Fe~le

\ct\ \



/

3. . 'IIiformatioIi on Health

3.1 Age" Years Months

3.2 Height Ons.

3.3 Weight Kilogram

3.4 Height to weight "index /. }

3.5 Nutritional status /7

/ / !
14 Is·

/ 7 7 7
16 18

/~
19

4.1 Do you go to school?

1 = YeS / : " 7

O=No /" I

4.2 [To be asked toschool-~oingchildrenonly]

4.'2.1 What is the name of your school? .-..,.......;..--,...------
4.2.2 In what grade are you studying?

4~2.3 How long does: ft take to reach youLscho"ol ?

/ .... 7 minutes

4.3 lTo be" asked to:. tDlschooled children only]

4.3.1 Why do you not go to school?

/' /. 7
2122

/ . 7 7
23 24'

/. /. 1" 7
. 25 27

./~.

l8

(Listen to· the children's responses. carefully"and put .; mark'
in the boxes given be10wJ

1 = on accolDlt of economic reasons

2 = because of health reasons

3 = because the. school is a long way
from home .

\

4 = because there is no. point in going
. to school

/. 7

/'1



. 5 = because there is no helping hand to
do the household· chores /.. /

6·= because pare~ts did not enrol me
in the school .I :. 7

7 = due to social reasons /. ./

8 ::; because there is no custom of sending
dciughters'to school . / ... r

9 = other ·re~sons, if any _~ _

4.3.2 Have you ever ~oined a school?

1 = Yes L.: .7 .

o =No /' I

4.3.3 If yes~what'graae have you completed? /~ I

-30

/. I grade

4.4 [Questions meant for both the schooled and unschooled children]

4.4.1 Have you repeated any grade?

1 ::; Yes /' ,. /

O=No /-,..-,-

If yes, specify the number of times repeated in each grade in
the following table: .

Grades / I r 2. '/ 3/ A 'I .5)6 / '7/8 /9 lID/Total

Nwnber Iof
times

.

//
jT

/ 7' / 7
33 35

Percen.,.~
tage _.-

Total mDllber of days'· the school '
was TIm '1-' }

4.4.2 Percentage of school attendance ofa child (To be
filled up from the.infotmation collected in the
sc,~ool survey fonn)

Total number of days the schopl
was nm· /. /I ~

t
i



4.4.3 llistanceof the school from
.the .student rs home /---r m..--,
Annual expenditure /' / Rs.

/ I 7
'36' '37

/'1, 7 1 7
38. 41

5.' }Iifotmati6If 'on ActiVities

5.1 Do you lena.' a hand in household work?

1 = Yes /: . 7

O=No /~
. --'-

If yes, in which of the follOwing activitiesdoyou.1end
your hands? .

/' / /-r
~

/' I /---r
.~

/ 7 /---r
~

/' 7 /--r
~

/: , 7 /---r
~

I. :, r /--r
'~

/' 7 /---r,
49

5 = grazing animals

6 = collecting grass and firewood

7 = other activities, .if .any ------

4 = helping in agricultural workand other
business activities

[Listen to the children r s responses carefully and put I mark
on the following statements.]

1 = making chmg-cakes and collecting firewoodS

2 = looking after the~ yOlmg ones, cooking'
meals and watching home

3 =.fetching water, prepa~ing feed' for' cattle
and other animals

5.2 Are you engaged in income-generating activities and/or exchange
your labour with others? . 'r,

-str
1 = Yes / :,7
o = .No /' 7

If yes, what type of"income-generating activities are you engaged in?

"



[Listen to the responses. of the children carefully. and put. I'
mark on the following statements.]

1 ~ exchange your labour with others

2 ~ work to earn daily wages

. 3 == collect firewood and/or fruits from
the forest and sell them in the market . /. 7

4 ~ work as a domestic servant in others'
home /. 7

5 ~ work in the agricultural activities
and small busmess mdertakings /. 7

6 ~ sell curios and one's own collection
of goods and conunodithis /. 7

7 ~ other income~generatingactivities,
if any. . /. 7

5.3 [Questions meant for schooled children only.]

5.3.1 .What study assignments do you do at home?

5.3.2 Have you done any s'cllool-r.elated activities other
than the study-assignment?

1 = Yes) . I

O=No /0 7

Tfyes, what sort of activities do you do?

5.3 .. 3 How many hours do you study at horne .excluding the
school hours?

l
/~
'""'5r
/~-sr
I~-sr
/~
-s4

/~
~

/~
-so

/~
-S--

5.3.3.1 Ql holicbiys

5. 3. 3. 2 &r other days

to. 7 hours

/ 7 hours

/ '1' 7
5859

/ . /. 7
60 61



---~- ~----~------:-------:------J

Appendix 'I B
, .j

Qt.ie~tiorinaireforHot.isehoTdtfead

1. General Infotniation

1.2 Village Panchayat
-~-------~

1. 3 Ward No. _--------:....,...-~----..-....-

1.4 Name of the village --..;--------

'"/-=-t,-
I~
-r-

I~
--r-

/ 1 /. /
4 6

2. Information 'onHousehbld

Card No., 12/'

2.2 Surname (caste}-----,-,.,....,----------,--,-
2.3 Religion:,! I·Hinduism I 7 Buddhism I I Islam

'Ii other

2.4 What language is spoken at home?

I 7 Nepali I '.. 7 Tharu .L .. 7 Limbu

I' 7 Maithili I .. 7 Newari I~ Sherpa I Bhotia

/ 7 Bhojpuri I'. l Magar I . . / Danuwar

I 7 Tamang I' !Rai, Kirati I' I Gunmg

I 7 Avadhi I' / Other



1 = Nepali

.. 2.=; .Other .than .Nepali

.t. /
/. I

2.5 H6w long have you been living in this village?

1 = For more than two years

0= For two years or less



·sex: ·Narital .st-
·Fotnial 'EducationJ:i.fu .. Non-

Age s. Fe- Mar':' Unmar- Occu- Lite- I11i- ~ve1 of formal
group No. Name Age Male jna1e ried· ried pation rate terate accompli- Current edu- . ,

.. . , .. smerit leVel cation Duration

-

,

"'

16
years
and
above

- r---..
/-- ,..... -- -

Total . . ..
I



2.6.1 Male

2.6.2 Female

2.6.3 Occupation

a. Agriculture

b. Business

c. Cottage industry

d. Wage -earning

e. Professional service

f. Non-professional service

2.6.4 Earning members

/. 7 Number

/ ... / Number

/ /

/. I

/ /

/ .. /

/ .. 1

/ ]

/ .... / Number

I / /
10.11
/ .. / ... I
12 ·13

2.6.5 Average level of educational atta-
inment of the adults /. •/

[This. level is to be enumerated
~viding the total level of
educational attainments by the
total no. of adults:]

2.6.6 No .. of adults studyinginfonna1
schools / .../ Number

2.6. 7 No. of adult participants of
non -fonna1 education /. .7 NUmber

2.6.8 Totalnumb.er of illiterate adults / .. / Number

/ ... 7 7 /
22 24

/---r-zo
177

27 . 28



2. 7 .. Irt£otmatibn' em. scli.ool..:goW·di.ildrert.
/

School I:E yes, Annual Dis': Passed level ~ Reasons for
Age S. Not studying expen~ Name of th.e tance if left the non-enrol-
.group . ..No. Name .Age .BOy Gifl. Going :gomg level .diture school (Kin) ment or

dropped out

6-15
)Tears

",

old

Total
l



2.7.1 6 to 8 year old boys /~Ntnnber

2.7.2 6 to 8 year. old school-going boys /' /Number

2.7.3 6 to 8 year old girl / : ; 7 Number

2.7.4 6 to 8 year old school-going girls ! ,' I Number

2.7.5 9 to 15 year old boys / ' , I Number

2.7.6 9 to 15 year old school/going boys L' , / Number

2.7.7 9 to -15 year old girls / •"·.1 Number

2.7.8 9 to 15 year old school ~going girls /' " l Number..
2.7.9 Children studying at primary level' /" / .Number

2.8 lIifonnationoIichildreIi IJpt6 -S yeaisold

Total nUmbers of children upto 5 years old:

Boys /~ Number

Girls /" / Number

3. Educatiort ' lIifotnlation

3.1 Which are the nearest primary, lower secondary and s~condary schools
from your homes? How far are they? '

Level of the Name of the Distance
school school (kIn)

Primary

Lower secondary

. ,Secondary

3.2 Are your children engaged in income-generating activities and
labour-exchanging activities or not?

1 = Yes /. I

o = .No /. /

/ I"

I '7"
43

/'1
46

I I
"42

1 /
45

1 7
48



• 1'. It:,.'

If yes, who does what sort of income-generating activities and
what amomt ofeaming does he do?

Serial no. Types of income.~ Description of ~cti-
of -child- generating vities performed in Amomt of
ren -activities the -last month income

3.2.1 TQtal no. of children engaged in income-generating
a~tivities I " 7 Nu:nber

3.2.2 Total amomt of annual income earned by the child-
ren / 'J Rs. / 7

51
4. Economiclrtfonnation

4.. 1 Infonnation on Lands:

4.l.l How much land do you have? I' 7 Ropani:..-_---'-

4.1.2 What kinds and how much of production do you harvest
annually?

Annual pro- prevalent
Main duction 'market 'tate

Crops crops '(Mr) -pathi Rate ' , 'Total '.AJJi(jliIit

Food grains
I., Paddy
2. Maize
3. Wheat
4.
S.
6.
7.

Total - --- --_._-------
'-

cash crops
1- Mustard
2. Potato
3.
4. -

Total

/ 7
55

7 7
57



I HI' '/ I I 7
58 0(1

I Rs. I' I I I I I
61 65

IMf I I / I
66 68

J Rs.I /. 7 / 7, /
69 73

4.1.2 .. 3 Total production of cash-crops I------'-
4.1.2.4 'Price of, the produced cash,-

crops I
'----

4.1.2.1 Total production of food-grains I----_.....

4.1.2.2 Price of the produced food-
grains I

'--~.....;.

4.2 Infonnation on Livestock

4.2.1 Do you raise livestock?

1 =Yes I' I

o =(No I /

If yes, how many and what kinds of animals do you keep now?

TYPe and number
Serial Kinds of of production
No. .animals Number. (annually) . Total

1- Cow

2. Oxen

3. Buffaloes

4. Goats

s. Pigs

6.

7.

8.

9 .

.10.

4.2.1.1 Total heads of ,cows, buffaloes' and oxert I ."," I Number

4.2.1.2 Total heads of goats and pigs' L". 7 Number

/ I r
74 75

I I I
76 77



4.3 Information on HouSe Structure.

4 .3.1 Please, give infonnat ion on your house s tructute .

Card No. !3 7
7

)

, Toilet Self-used
facility' or rented

. MeastitenieIit No. Toilet fif rented
S. No. of iLength' Breadth Ceme- Tile Mud of . facIlity: total an-
No ~ .stoTeys (M) . (M) .nted .Toof .wall ..:rooms Yes . No . nual income)

-

I

-

4.3•.1.1 . (\rea covered by the structure of house !. / sq meters

4.3.1.2 Type. of the house used

1 = Mud wall

2 = Tile-roofed! • ' /

/ 1 7 7' 7
8 11

/--r
-rr

. 3 = Cemented

4.3.1.3 Toilet facility

1 = Ye's / .. 7

i = No /' ·7

4.4 Information on Vehic~es

4.4.1 How may and what tvoes of vehicles do you have?

, Total amOlIDt
Serial Types of of nannual

. No. . ,vehicles . NtD1lber .) income Remarks

1. Cart
2. Cycle
3: Rickshaw
4. Tractor
5. Horse
6. Others

Total



4.5 Infonnation on Income Re$ources

4.5'.1 What "are the income source~ of your family members?

~~al
No. of family
members in-
volved in di-

Major fferent ,occu- AJUl1.la;l
No. . Sources of .income .. sources .pations .income .Remarks

.l. Agriculture

2. Livestock

3. Business

4. Service

5. ~ottage industry

6-. Wage-earning

7. Rent collection
of houses and
vehicles

8. Fringe benefits,
dividents; etc.'

Total

" !

4.5.1 .•1 Total inco~ /;...."_._._....;./ Rs•. I" j' t,··/ ,J 7 ,/
14 19

5. Infonnatfon 'on 'Attituc;1etaward 'Education 'and 'Development 'ActiVities 'ofi:he Household ilhea,

Please, give your own opini~ about, -the following statements.

J Un..,; Dis-
S. jAgree- decided agree
No. Statement ',1. 1 • 0 -1

). There has been an improvement in the children's be"'" I
j

haviours and cleanliness habits as the result of
education they have had

2. The children have provided help in,domesticchores
with the-knowledge and skills that they have learnt
at school

3. Equal,' opportmity of education _for
girls is not necessary



S.
.No •. Statement

Un- Dis-
Agree . decided agree

1 0 -1

4. The exorcists are better to be consulted than
heaLth workers in the health post ill case of
illn.ess

5. lessons on cleanliness taught to the children
atschobl contribute to the family members too

.6. The condition of the viliage has t'remendously
improved after the spread of education

7. Industrial development is' not possible in the
village except agriculture .

8. The village can develop with the collective
efforts· of the villagers only

9. The villagers' willingness to participate in the
village development activities has increased
with the establishment of schoolS

10. Family planning is necessary to control
Ipopulation groWth

11. The adult education program has not affected or
will not affect the 'village situation

...

I

12. It is better to involve gi1.'ls in household work
than to send them to school

t--'---.t---'-""'-'-''"---~------'----''------';;''''''''---'''''''''--+-''-'''--l~~''''-''---1~----_.-.

13. When you strongly. feel for. doing something you
should do it even at the cost·· of traditional
values and customs ----~.-------ir__--+_---_I__----_....+

14. It is notI'lecessary to adopt better farining tech~
niques such' as the use of improved variety' of
seeds, chemical fertilizers, pesticide, scienti-
fic agricultural implements, etc. in order to
increase agricllituralproduction

+----~

15. The adults should participate in .adult education
program containing Iiteraey, modern farming
tec.hniques, .skill development... cleanliness aspects
'and so on when theX a~_~r_e_e~.....:-. ._._--t~__t-- --II--__"'"

16~ There is no need Qf publicizing the modern farming
system in order to increase agricultural production

17. The government,' and not the villagers should .
~age everything like transport~tion facility and
.culverts,provision of irrigation\and drinking
water. etc. for the development of the village

18. There is no need of tWdergoingfamily· planning
measures for happy family life .

'---.-"---_----------t---.c.....,.-+--....o.--+~-__t"

19. The health services program has helpedto
control the disease........ ,__------------------'-,....-------...-.---0-.---.-- __~."'_'_' __+



Un- Dis-
S. Agree decided agree
No. , Statement 1 r 0 -:1

20. The agriculture development program (radio
broadcast, agriculture education, services of
JTAtetc ~) has contributed to .increa~ing
agn.cultural .production .of ,the-,village·

5.1 Measurement of -.the attitude / /
'--_-..:.

[The sun t'otal of the figures co1le'ct~d from
the attitudinal statements.]

/ '/
20

I T
22



~AppencU." - c

'SchocH 'SLirveyForm .

1. "Geogt~hic'Irtfotniation

1.1 District -------------
L2 Village ,Panchay.at _

2. 'General ]rifotniation

2.1 Name of the School ------------
2.2 Address :

/' ?' 1
3 4

District ---------------
Vi1lagePanchayat __-----

Name of'the Village -------'-

2.3 Schoo). IdentitY No.' ------
2.4 Established on ---------'
2.5 School Level:

1 = Primaty .I: , /
2 = l.Qwer secondaI)" .I:, /
3= Secondary / ' , /

1 =, Vocational /' 7

2 ~ General /' /

2.6 Classes in operation:

From grade /' / to I', / grades

/' '1' '7
5 6

Card No. iTT
'~

/ .. / /
S '9

- /',' /" '7 i

10 ' .11

/~
-rr-'

/ ../ ../, /
14 16 '



2.7 Types of school:

1 = Co-education

2 = Only for boys

3= Only for girls

[For primary schools only]

.I ~ , 7

.I :,l
I' 7

2.8 How near is the lower 'secondarY school from this school? I") .. 1 7
,18 20-

Distance kms.---..---
[For .lower secondary schools only]

Name of the school ---_--.0_-----,.---
2.9. How near is the secondary school from this school? /"/-1' 7

21 23

Distance - kms •
~-----:---.,..-



3. .Infotni.citioIi .on 'Teamers

Please give information on teachers of your school.

Sex _Tr.a:tnin,g Experi;" Teadrl,n inS. Mother Out~ Quaii- . Untra- ences
No. Full Name Caste Male Female tongu3 Local sider fi~ation Trained 'ined (No. of lfighest Lowest Subjects taught

.years) ..at .the ,school

"

\

I

,

".,



3.i No. of teachers with under-S.L.C~ qualification
who ·teach at the primary level .I' 7

-'::2 No. of' teachers with below I.A. qualification who
teacn. at .. the lower secondary level I' 7

3.3 No. of teachers with below B.A. qualification who
teach at the secondary level I' /

3.4 No. of male teachers teaching. in the
primary level t· 7

3.5 No. of male teachers teaching in the
lower secondary level . I. 7

3" 6 No. of male teachers teaching. in the
secondary level . I )

3.7 No. of female teachers teaching in the
primary level '1' 7

3.8 No. of female teachers teaching in the
lower secondary level I' 7

3.9 No. of female teachers teaching in the
secondary level I.' /

. 3.10 No. of local teachers who are teaching in the
primary level 1 '. )

3.11 No. of local teachers teaching both in
the lower secondary and secondary level / '.,' 7

3.12 No. of trained teachers teaching in the
primaty level I' -7

3.13 No. of' trained teachers teaching both
in the lower secondary and secondary level 1 . ..r

3.14 No. of teachers teaching in the primary level
who speak Nepali as theirmother tongue . I - /

3.15 No. of teacheri teaching in both the lower
secondary and secondary level who speak
Nepali as their mother tongue I'. / .

3.16 No. of teachers belonging to the major castes
of the village who are teaching in the primary
level . I' /

3.17 No. of major etlmic teachers teaching both in
the lower secondary and secondary .level 1 -. 7

3.18 No. of primarv level teachers who have teaching
~xperience of five years or more I' 7

3.19 No. of lower secondary and secondary level
teachers who have teaching experience of Iive
years or more 1-/

I~
-z;r

17/
25 . 26

17/
27 - 28

I~
--zg-

17' I
30 31

/ 7 7
32 '33

l--r
~

I /. /
~""""30

1 l /
37 '38

I~
~

1 . 7 /
40 _Lf1

1""--'
4T"

1 1 I
43 -·44

1 I I
46 47

l--r
48

1 I 7
49 '50

I' 7 t~
52 51~\



What is the, dis,tribution pattern of stud~nts in each class of Y0l.,lr school?

Clas's /1/ '.2 I 3f 4.{5 1,6./7 I ,8 ./ 9'; 10 I Total,

Boys I I .; I I ./ I I I ./ ./ "

Girls I I, I ./ I I I I I I I
"

Total I ./ I '/ / I I I I I I

5.

4.1, No. of boys studying at the primary -level

4.2 No. of girls studying at the primary level
1/

4.3 No. of boys studying both at the lower
secondary and secondary level'

'4.4 No. of girls studying both at the lower
secondary' and secondary, level

'IIiC()me/E~endittireIIiforniation

/ :'/
/" /,

I' 7 ' I' 7
, 54 '56
I ..11 7

57 59

1"1"/ 7
60 62

I" /' , 7 7
,63 ' '65

5.1 How much is the income of your school and from which sources does
it come?

[Give itemi'zed income figures fOT the last year]

S.
No. Item, 'Income (Rs.).

l. Tuition fee \

2. Government grant

3. Return from the land

4. Non '-governmental grant

5. Other ,sources, if any

Total ,/

15.1.1 Total income of the school'.,=-IRS_._'. .-:.') I I' / 7 ' '77' 7 7
66 71

rv\fJ



5.2 Give i temiz~d expenditure for the last figure~:- I 7 }
12 73',

S.
No. ,Item

Lower secondary
Primary. andsecondary

. I 7 7
74 75

I'.. Salary and' Allowances
-.-------,;. .... -----------------

(a) Teachers
---'-- --- --- -'- ---- -'-- --- -- -- --- - -- ---- -.-.- ----.- - -.--.- - , ,

,(b) ,Other staffs

2. .stationary

" 3. Instructional
materials

.' Card No. Ir;;-r
~

4 . Extra curricular
activities

,5. Miscellaneous

Total expenses

Balance. I
I

7 7 7 7 7
12

;;.- .....'

7 I 7 7 7 7 7 7
13 18

IRs.

5.2.1 Armual expenditure of primary school IRS.
~---------:..

." *'7

5 . 2. 2 ' Armual expenditure of lower
secondary schools

6. !nfotmatiortortPhysicalFacilities

,6.1 Please, give some information on your sehoolas mentioned in the table below.

of building
, '

S.No. Type
of buil':" No. of No. of roomsding :Brlck wall

" . Rooms 'forMud T1Ie R.C.C. ' .·storeys
wall roofed plastered

'. Class other
rooms activities Remarks,

.'

. .
, ,

l

\



6.1.1 Types of building .......F_·_---'-/

[EnUJrerate..average .in.case ,of .more than .one .building]

/-'7
'19

6.2 How is the amotmt of space as mentioned in the table given below.

-S. Space for different
.No purposes Remarks

1. Office room

2. Laboratory

3. Workshop

4. Teacher's room

s. Library

6. P1aygrotmd

7. Store room

8.

9.,

6 ..3 What is the area of the school compotmd?

//771":
26 29

7

7Bigha* /
:'-'---'-"';'

Ropani* /
"'----'-

6.4 Please give some infonnation on classrooms as mentioned in the
table given,below.

Serial no. Serial no. Measurement of Morning Day .
of of class- ciasstooms session session'
bUilding room Length Breadth No. of ',', No. of

(meter) (metf:'r)" Class students Class students
,

"

.

\

*1 RopaId= 74' x 74'. 1 Bigha = 13 ropani.



,
6.4.1 Amount of space available..inthe classroom for each

student at the primary level

Space I I 1 1 7
30 32

6.4.2 Amount of space available in the classroom for each
student both at the lower secondary and secondary
levels

Space 1- ... ·7
[Calculate the total area of all classrooms and
divide it by the total number of ,students for
eac~specificlevel.l

7. InfonnationoJi ·EdticatiOJialMa.terials

(For the related subj ect teacher)

Please give an assessment of variouS subjects'-:Telated instructional
materials which are needed for teaching subjects included in the
curriculum.,

Availability

. Description .Yes .No

l. Ordinary Materials

a) .Chalk

.b) Duster

.c} ,Blackboard
,

.d;
I

.e)

.\

I' 7
33

} I
35

I = Too insufficient

3 = Mostly sufficient

. I I
I I

2 = Almost insufficient I ". 7
4 = Sufficient I .". )



Availability

.2. .Description
$ . ,

Yes No
" "

Chart and Maps

a}'.Maps
..

b} .posters ,on ,health .education·

tJ' .Language .charts '

d)
I

,Mathematical ,charts

.e) . '
, .

f)

1 = Too insufficient '! .. 7
3 = M:>stly sufficient /. 7

2 = ·Almos t insufficient ;. .}

4 = Sufficient

Availability.
.3. Description .Yes .No

Physical education

a) Materials for physicalexercis ~ .

,b). Sports .materials

c).

1 = Too insufficient / •. ·7
3= Mostly sufficient /' 7

I. . . I.

2 = J\lm0stinsufficient / " 7
4 = Sufficient /. .7

Descrj.ption '
" 'Availability

4. Yes. No
-

Library

,a).Books.

b) Magazines, journals, bul-
letins,. .etc.

.c) .Newspapers .
.-

.d)

1 = Too insufficient / , . 7

3 = Mostly sufficient, / '7

2 = :Almos t insufficient /' 7

4 = Sufficient



,

.,

...Availability

.5 ....Description .Yes .No

Science equipment

.a}.Equipment . .on .physics
.-

b) Chemicals and equipment on
chemistry'

.c) .Materials .on .·biology :

.d) .Materials :on.astronomy ,

.e)
...

/~.7
~

I = TOO insuffic:ient

3 = Mostly sufficient

./----;-
:~

/ .. ?

?=Almost", insufficient.!: ·7

4 =:' .sufficient'

.' Availability

.'.6 ....Description

Pre-vocatiOnal materials

.a) .Equipment

b) Instiuments and .impl~ments

. c) .Land

d)

.e)

•.. .Yes >':No' .. ····1

,

'/-----r ..
4r

I = Too sinsuffi~ient ./ : . 7

3 = Mlstly sufficient . 'I . \ 7

.7 •...Description

Vocational mater~als

.a) AgticuItlita.1, .implements

2 = Almas t insufficient '1----;-
, .-.-..-

. 4 = Sufficient

'Availability
'Yes .No.

Seeds------------------------------- ------- --------

Land------------------------------- ------- --------
Others .



I

Availability
'Yes "No

'b) Home science eq.uipniertt.

Utensils-- --- --- ------ --- -.,.... --.- ----.,.,..-------1--,---- - -- --- --.
Other' .materials

c) 'Secretarial 'Science

Miterials
----~--------------------------------------

.Books .on .typing ,and .symbols

d) Industrial and technical
instruments

J2.q~!E~l1t_~ .. _
Q!~~IT_~!~!!C!!~ __- ~ _
Others

~------

1 = Too insufficient (:. J

3 = 'Mostly sufficient /' I

8. Information .01i.. Attendance '

2 = Almos t insufficient / :'. /

4 = Sufficient

Please., give the attendance record of the students as shown in the table given be.low.

No .. dfschool days

S.
tl

No. of daysName of theNo.
student in full

Sex '. Age Address Class of
, . attendance

I

r-



AppencUx - v

Vtllage Panch~yat Survey F6rm

1. General Infonnation

(a) Name of the
village p~chayat _~__- -----,_

(b) District
-------'---~----------'

(c) Area of the village panchayat· ~-~

(d) The category to which the village panchayat belongs

Hihg

Meditun

Low

I . /

/. ]

/ 7

2. Historical Batkgtotind

(a) -Historical description in general:

(b) The history of educational development:

3. Geography

(a) Physical features:

(b) Climate:

(c) Transport and comrmmication:

(d) River system:

(e) Natural resources:

4. Social Milieu

(a) Information on religion, 1anguage,etlmic composition and population:



Language. No. of 6- No. of
Ethnic spoken by Total 15 year house-

. , .group . ,the.people ' .Religion. pOPulation .old .chilqren .holds . Remarks

(b) Occupation of the people:

(c)Soclal and cultural practices :

(a) Infonnation on s~ools t students and teachers:

Leve1 of' the
school

Primal)' Ipwer secondary Secondary
.school .school school Campus Remarks

Number of
schools
---------~------------~------------------ ----------- ---------- ~~------------
Number of
students--------------- --------- ---------------- ----------- ---------- --------------
Number of
teachers

(b) People's attitude tmvard schools:
I

(c) Learning programs for illiterate adults and achievements from them:

(d) Other nonformal educational activities:

No. of

Serial' Type of participants Training Duration of
No. training Male Female iQstitution training



(e) Opp0Ttwities for higher education:

{fl, People's participation in education:

S. EcoIioniic .lIifo:ttnation

(a) Resources and -means for their mobilization:

(b) Agricultural aspect:

1. Area of cultivable land

ii. Irrigationalfacilities

iii: . Production, of cash crops

i v . Production of food grains

v. Modernization of agricultural practices

vi. Services from J.T.A.

Cc) Industry and corronerce:

i. Infonnation on cottage industries located arot:md the village
panchayat

,ii • Infonnation on· agro -b(~sed industries

iii. Production and export. of raw materials

iv. Goods imported from outside

v. Marketing facilities and shopping centre

Cd) Infonnation on development plans and projects going on in and a~~d the
village panchayat:

6. Health SemceS 'artdFacilities

(a) People's habit of cleanliness:

(b) People's awareness of maintaining good health:

Cc) Ways adopted by the people regarding prevention and treatment of diseases:

Cd) Attitude toward family planning and peoplefs willingness in the adoption
of family planning measures:



7. COritrlbttidrt te> 'the Village 'develgpment J?togtam 'by, the Village, )?artchayat' leaders

(a) Active pcfrtitipation in the educational expansion in the village panchayat:

(b) Local initiative in lDldertaking construction works:

(c) Involvement in several other areas of village development programs:

8. InfbImation 'bri ',the developmental roles played 'bysdcial artdclass 'organizations
artd'other'seNice'cIUbs.

9 . Gerieral ·remarks



Appe.ndix _. E
District Survey Form

1. General Information

(a) Name of the district
---~------------'--~~--

(b) Area of the district ----------
(c) Under which category does it fall?

2. 'InfonnationOJiSpciaTAspectsof 'the Disttict

[Collection of information from the District Office]

(a) What is the population of the district?

(b) Which is the major ethnic group in the district? What other caste people
are there in this district?

(c) What language is mainly. spoken by the people? What other languages are
used by the people in this district?

(d) What is the maj or religion of" this district? What other religions are
practised by the people?

(e) What is the main occupation of the people? . What are other subsidiary
professions?

3. InformationoJiEdtication~

[To be acquired from District Education'Office]

(a) No. of schools -

Serial
No. Level

.Ntinibetsof 'SchoolS
IPrlmary Lower Secondary
level Secondary level

.level
Campus

l.-------
2.

---- ---

----~!.-

----~~-

_~!!~~!y _

_~q~~~_~~~~~~~!r _
_S~~QQ~!Y _

-~~~~------------
Total

- -- _.- --' -- - -1-- -- - - -- -- --

,



.(b) Total number of students enrolled at different levels.

Lower
Primary secondary S¢condary
level level' .level Campus

.. .BOYS . GIrls Boys GIrls Boys GIrls .Boys GIrls Total

-

(c) No. of teachers.

Level. Training Boys .Girls Total

-Trained

Primary

.Untrained

Trained
Lower Seconda!y

..Untrained

Trained.
Secondary.

Untrained

. Trained
Campus

Untrained.

(d) In whatfonn has the nonfonnaleducation developed in this district?
[When was it started? Wh.at types of program were offereCl? What educational
programs are in operation now and in how many centres are they running?
How many and what kind of people are beneficiaries of these programs?]



· (e) History of Educational Development and the Availability of Higher Education
Opportunities in the District.

l.

2.

When was education first started in this district?

In what fonn. and at what pace has educational expansion taken place
in this district?

3. What is the number of S .L.C. pass people here? (Give the number on a
yearWisebasis)

4. What opportunities for higher education are available here?

(f) Problems concerning Educational Development in the District.
[Such problems as are related to educational administration .improvement of
quality in education, etc. in the district.] ,

4., Irtfolmatiort·ort· .Health .Services

[To be c0~lectedfromPublic Health Office]

(While collecting infonnation on health services the number of-hospitals, health posts
and Ayurvedic centres and the date of their establishment have to be acquired.
Moreover, infonnation on health services campaign mdertaken by this office and the
influence of jhankris·- (exorcists or faith-healers) on the people have to be noted
too.)-

5. Irtfotmci.tiOIi on Ttartspoit$idConllin.iTiicatiori

[Infonnation .onthis aspect has to be drawn from the district post office and
telegraph office.]

(While collecting infonnation it is required to take .. into account the type. of
transportation and if the modem· means of transportation have been introduced,
mention the year when such means WElre introduced in this district. Likewise, the
number of post offices, sub-post offices and the facilities of wireless system
have also to be noted.) .

6. IrtfonnatiOIiort ·PdwetStipply

[Collect this infonnation from related offices.]

(Infonnation on power supply should include the availability and facility of power
supply, and the coverage of power supply. If there is no facility of power
supply it will be. necessary to note how the people manage to get light and fuel.)



i:£Otnlation"oo:IiidtiSt:ry

[~b11ett .fnfont1ation from the .~lated office or in the absence of this office,
contact the district office.]

(Infonnation on indstry should include the type and nlUllber of small-scale and large
scale industries, their production rate, demand and the current status.]

8. Irtfomtion "em Agnctiltlire

[Collect from District Agriculture Office]

(a) Crop production:

[a.l] Food crops

[a.2] Cash crops

(b) Itt~gation system:

(c) Steps taken for rnodeming the agricultural pattern.

9. "Irtfotrnation "on BtiSiness

[Collect from the Chief Dis"trict Office.J

(a) Marketing centre

(b) Goods imported in the district

(c) Goods e:xported from the district

(d) How and when were business activities initiated and how their subsequent
e:xpansion and diversification have taken place?

10. Information ort·the"Developmertt "Plans of "the Disttict

[Collect from the District Panchayat Office.]

List of national level and district level development plans with their brief
descriptions.

(Give the importance of each specific plan showing in the 'remarks' column how
many people will be benefitted.)



Planning level
Name of and grants

Serial Name .of the village Dlstrlct Natl0nal Total
No. plan .panchayat level level outlay Remarks

..

11. Miscellaneous· Infonrtation

[Collect from various respective offices.]
/,,/'

(This aspect should include district-based offices,/social organizations, service
clubs, etc.)

Serial Name of the Date of
No. institution Address establishment Remarks

.

\ I,



Appen.cUx - F

ADVISORY PANEL

1. Ma11a, Professor Upendra Man
Member, .
National Planning Connnission

2. Sharma, Dr. Suresh R2j
Member ~ectetary,

National Education Committee

3. Shrestha, Dr. Kedar Nath
Dean,
Institute of Education!T.U.
[At present Chief Specialist,
CTSDC!MOEJ

4. Upadhaya, Dr. Ishwar Prasad
Joint Secretary
Ministry of Education and Culture

5. Shrestha, Mr. Bihari Krishna
Joint Secretary,
Ministry of Local Development and Panchayat

6. Dixit, Dr. Hemanga
Fonner1yDean,
Instituteo£Medicine!T.U.

7• Chapagain , Mr •.Devi Prasad
Manager,
National Computer Centre

/

8. Gunmg, ·Mrs . Chandra
Chief,
Women's Training Centre

9. Shrestha, Mr. Babu Ram
Under Secretary,
Ministry of Finance



Appe.J1cUx - G

List of Enumerat6rs

L Adhikari, Mr. Kamal

2" Aryal, Mr. Dipak Kumar

3. Bharati, Mr. Navaraj

4" Bhattarai, Mr. Sharad Prashad

5. Dhungana,· Mr. Uj j wal

6. Dhmg,e1, Mr. Dinesh Raj

7• Karki, .Mr. Birendra

8. Mool, Mr. Satya Lal

9. Pradhan, Mr.· Hari .Gopal

10. Raj banshi, Mr. Arjilll Lal

11. Shrestha, Mr. Shubha Ktunar

12. Sthapit, Mr. Mahesh Ktunar

13. Subedi, Mr. Kiran Raj

Note: In addition 31 local enumerators were· also recruited to ilssist
in intervieWing household heads and children of non-Nepali
speaking families.

[Su/['e6h]




